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I.

Banks and Trust Comnani.a
hand.
Bonds and Mortgages ol Real
..$ 2,608,910 74
*
1 exceeding-lnUre?t>;
one halt ot
United States stocks, (at cost)
value.33,999 421 62
New York state
Stocks,
(at cost)... 4,203,'08 75
Real K.'tate,. ..
57i»,fl0fl00
Balance due by Agents, in'cou'rVe oV

Add Interest accroed. bnt not due
$42,382,417 66
Add Interest due and
.
324,5*2 bu
unpaid
41.322 15
Pteinluius due but not vet reDorfcaii.
a,1‘1 ®en*>-»nnual PremiumV.;7..7.
Src^MuiQrr:erly’
Present market value ot Stocks in
ol cost;.’.777777777777777777

Law,

Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts

JaSdly

mg.

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

IT. A. CRANE & CO.,

the

8

«4ecteto c”ieoTus

Far Mala, and N.w ll.nrp.hire.

ATLANTIC.

AND-

Insurance

Insures Against

Marine

•

K^Consigmnents

and orders solicited.
Keters by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Portland,__dc2*6mo t,l,s

CRAGI1V,

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

McPHAIL PIANOS,

Bur dell Organs*

J.

JOHN VV
arch 3

KVMuMc tent by mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland.

Agency,

Lewiston, me.

XT Fire insurance effected in the leading New
on All kinds ot property on
~B)08t favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

England companies,

GOODWIN,

ENGINEER,

conference in the line ot his profession
and
on the subject ot transmission
of power, whether of steam or water, and its deliv• ry at points remote from the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Kooin 8,

INVITES
particularly
dcldtf

H.

a

f»

ft f">

ft

BOSTON,

a new

and

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,
No. 152 Middle 8 k, oor, Gross St
IN

B-20
B-20

PRESS

PBINTING

WM. M.

HOUSE.

MARKS,

PORTLAND.

uuiuiLuiau 1'iauuiiai

C. J.

Merrhanfs National Bank,

LOANS.

31,000

««

Jkoo_

400 at
07
*C0,489

Beal Estate,

535
ijfi
ItS

Bank,

*19 49117

S5S?J
10,047 74

17 550

S&VJJaSB'®
Washington
Bank,
National
National Bank,

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterteok & Co.,
303 CoDgmiSt;, Portland) Me.»
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
,.~0. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
gP' Prompt attention ( aid to allkindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

BRFRNAN & HOOKER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MAM7FACTUREKS

N° n“'etlt,ed cla,“*

«“>

16,200

Furni-

neatly done.

oc25-’69T,T&sti

of

RlauacbnaefU, County of Suffolk, ss.— January 31, 1871. Personally appeared IRVING
MORSE, Secretary ot the above named Company, and made oatu lo the truth ot the forezom* statement
and answers by him subscribed. Belore me,
j. H. REED, Justice ol the Peace.

Office, 166 Pore Street.
JHUH€rER & Son, Agents.

"W.

-XS AX

Union Insurance

December

Co,h
fwroee

E. PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St.

He has bought out the whole stock ot Mr, C. T.
Taero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tnero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will tind the best stock in
he mark* t, and sis cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOtf
Hr"Don*t forget the number and street.

The nnder.=igned would urge the importance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
Wv:
would announce to parents ot Port—s
land and vicinity that be is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when tbe dentist
recommends tilling, bru.diin?, and other means ot
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction of
the jaw, with which it is imfiossible to have a
healthy and handsome set or permanent teeth.
With liiteeu yeais* practical experience in the
profession, 1 am
prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth- I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many ad-

1870.

31,

ua

gre“ Square,Vo’rt aad':''74
U, P

ufe "

Ft" "tr*Ct'

Office

111

$1,115 573 69
CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary.
January 18th, 1871. Personally appeared Charles

GUSTAVE TOUCHARD, President.

The proportion that the Gold Assets ot this Co. bears to the amount at risk. Fire aud
Marine, renders the
policies as reliable as any Issued by any company doing business in this State.
Policies issued oa Fire Risks at current rate;.

Office, 166

Fore Street.

Annual

Statement

Narragauset Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
Providence, December 31, 1870.
Cash Capital, paid in,.
.(500,000.
Gross Amonnt of Assets, at true Harbet
Value,.$791,154 89

Mortgages..$202,000
8.

31.7,554 50

J

Premiums in course ot' collection.
Cash on baud,.
Cash in

Bank..7 V

«i
.*.

757

r.t

Vivo? 71
3

Accrued Interest,.

££ M

s'vii

mi

Assets.^ «
Income

earnings,.|. 03,589

First,

Paid

Second.

durlDg th»

Received.$42,759

year tor

first-class manufacturing
business; sate, reliable, and profitable; goods
as
will
bf»ar
thorough investigation.
staple
flour;
References exchanged. Particulars,
fels-3t
TAY LoR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.

For Sale
whole
first-class Grocery Store,
locatfd on a good corner, good store, loog
lease, low rent
Best of reference given and required. Particulars,
b\8-3t
Taylor & Co., 20 State St., Boston.

$1000 to $2000.

HALF

of

or

issued

on

V buTiri‘V|1

l(K»ted. doing

ablfc*tTAYL0R

*

CO.,

^,oiTin1!ai.n»Py Store

0

value:

and doing

given

tor

a

•«***•*!»

20

a

first-class

Office

Year

I;9cation

great
8t0ck’

°‘ rea80“9

Par,icuTar“

LOU
TAJ
29

ot

u,e'?C'
8t 1

&

CO.,

State St, Boston, Mass.

Fa,’8., Coupon,
*237 80
6 per cts., 207 50
’82,

o-20 s,

‘-5,

65,
’67,
’68,

&

toor 7Kn

WM.CiTrt,s
T Jv.

McCarthy

Tr

,Jr’
James bailey
GEO. p. WESCOXT
WM. SERVER.
WM. A. WINSHIP,
Aldermen of the City oi Portland.

Copy.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ot the will ot
ELIZA L. VAUGHAN, late of Portland,
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and baa
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the

NOTICE

same:

called

is

and all persons indebted to said estate are
upon to make payment to
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Executor,

Portland, January 17th, 1871.

Ieb7,.14,21

8.

gold,
•<
*

"new“

2 34
2.28
2.28
2.81
2.31

191.25
192.50

••

••

••
«

<•
•<
797.50
.<
197.50
will be received in Portland
"

Subscriptions
by
SWAN

«

Sc

BABBETX,

Corner middle and Plans Streets, and

HENRY P.

WOOD.

Corner of Pore and Exchange 8to.

H. M. PAYSON,
39 Exchange Street.
whom
be bad.

pamphlets

ot

and full information may

w. B. NH4TTCCK,

Tbbasobeh,

3-d Pine Street, New York,

BREWSTER, SWEET & Co
40 State Street, Boston,
General Agents for these Bonds

HOTT, FOOD

FINISHED

ROAD,

The last rail of this important road was laid on the
26tb ot' January, thus completing the enterprise and
establishing a connection between Sc. Paul and St.
Leu'S 90 miles shorter than any existing route and S5
miles thorter than any contemplated route between
tbe same points.
By this line a so the distance from Chicago to the
great gra'n fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles,
and transportation proportionately quickened aDd
cheapened. The First Mortgage Bonos assume
tliereiore at once on tbe completion ot the line a
position equal in Intrinsic value to those of the Fort

Wayn**. Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central or
any other First Mortgage Bonds r»t completed trunk
lines—not

one ot which sell below par.
B., C. R. & M. Bonds are a First Mortgage,
amounting only to $20,COO per mile on a line ot road
which has cost $40,000 per mile. Tbe balance
haring
been supplied by liberal subscriptions to tbe stock at
par, made by wealthy larmers and parties interested
along the line, and by similar subscriptions on tbe
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Road
passes, which have adopted this system of giving
their aid rather than issuing Town and County
Bonds.

The

H. E.

The earnings of tbe Road in its inonmnlofA cfoia
wane deprived entirely ot through
connection,
have been for the past three months in excess ot 12
per cent, on the amount of the Mortgage Bonds
alter deducting operating expenses. No Road in the
United States can show a better record during its
inception. When is added to this lucrative wav
traffic tho profit which will arise lrom the
transportation ot the vaat wheat crop ol Northern Iowa and
Southern Minnesota, all or which must seek a market over this line,the result cannot bnt be a showing
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the
Company, alter paying the interest to the bond-

Treasuter'

holders as heretotore. The privilege which attaches
to the Bonds ot conversion into stock at
par will
shortly assume practical value, as bv this privilege
the Bond-holdeis will, by the conversion, be entitled
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrue

aforesaid, and the
exempt irom the payment ot
the United States, as well as
any,,orm by or under Slate, muni-

Congren it.J

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con, S
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
OR* W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13$, Free Street.
* HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Conand
and Apothecaries.
JOHN A, MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress
Street.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin
Streets
WALTER COREY A CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOI, corner Federal and Market its.
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sti.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. II Preble Street.

AND FOR

se-

WHITNEY,

PARLOR
AND

—

SALE

PERKINS,
RICHARDSON, HI 1,1.

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wllmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles,
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congeen St
p
opposite old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at Nea England Fair for Best Boise Shoes.

Jewelry and

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Dags.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle St 116 Fed’l Sta

HOWE

Masons and Builders.

Organ AMelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Excharge Street.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every dea
crfptJou of Water Fixtures arranged and set up ii
the best manter. Jobbing promptly attended to

BECK

BROTHERS,

FIJRN I TORE,

and original designs, and ol the mo9t superb
style and finish.
gy Our New Factory gives us increased facilities
for business.
Upholstering l>one to Order.

“
“

STCRTEy ANT,

“

-AT

351

{....Trustees.
)

Nos. 52. 54 and 5G Exchange st.
WOODMAN.
GEO. A. WHITNEY.
Feb 11-utl,

N. M.

Molasses

and

Syrup.

Cemn>.. 1870.

Cloth, wthMap, $1,25. Tajer Coters50c
Sent pod paid in receipt of price.
pp.

AgentM Wanted

I

CS-" Enclose $1.25 lor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm St

UOYT,

250 Rlids.

BEADY.

New Town Slap, (3x13.
364

FOGG

<C

BREED,
PUBLISHERS.

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
75 Kegs Corn
Syrup, St. Luke’s Employment Society
Portland. Not 2Gth, 1670.

*OB BALK

BY

SMITH, DONNELL

&

93 &od 95 Commercial St.
n2o*lw

dti

lurnisLed deserving sewing-women at
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock. Room in city Government Building, over the
Mayor’s Olhce.
Jnlltf
Portland, January Ilth, 1871.

CO., WORK

Cash

For

Ten

STREET.

Sale

At Seduced

CO.,

of Goods

Prices,

ENGLISH and

TDays Only

Consisting

Silver Smith and Gold and Stive: r
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple
St., near Congress.
All kinds qf Silver and Plated Wart
Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301
Congress Street.

1
R. F.

of

AN C Y

GOODS

Z

feed

GKORGE GOODlIlL'GE.

complete and equip each section of the road befori

Copartnership.

issuing a bond upon ft.
The road is managed and principally owned h;
well-known New England business mon, unde
whosa supervision it Is being constructed au< 1
(quipped in the most thorough manner, and whei
fa

__n

and

ot

Sc

OR TO

SWAHT & BABRIiTT (

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the late firm are
requested to present them, and those indebted, to make immediate payment
JAMES S. MARKEIT,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

fcJ L^pman’s Great German Bi ters gives ton ,
digestive organs.
83^"Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives enery r
S^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner

vousness.

jnt9islm cod

By'Lippmau’s Great

together under the name and Btyle ot
MABKETT, BAILEE ft CO.,
lor the purpose of continuing the business of the
lath Arm of Marrett,Foor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
selves

B^yLlppraan’s

Pali

Ltppmau’s
Torpid Liver.
„I3P“ Lippman’s

Ilignest

ia3ri2ra

Youthful Vigor.

Premium

Lippman’s Great German Bitters picven

Chills and fever.
General Agesta,
J. W. PERKINS dc CO., Portland.

Street,

w3m

I
any Sind of

a

ior makin

merchantable

ai

°r any
thing else that will SELL RaPDLY a t
IMMKNSk PROFIT, name it, and receive it b r
JJ*1
return mail
by sending 25 cents to
HILL & 00., Portland. Me.
Aeetts make $10.00 a day.
lelSJlw*

Oroasdale’s Super-Phosphate
MANUFACTURED

*

BY

WATTSON

Sc CLARK, Philadelphia.
ar® now prepared to sell this Standard Pet
Price to inn
thlf?1, at a ®Ka**7 Reduced
Qua'>i> guarameeu 10 be equal to tba JI
oi any «9,
Super-thosphate in the market.

,.J5^

conant&rand,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents fo r

OaOASDALE’3 SUPEE-PH03PHATE,
»Dl7eod3m w3m

A

received the highest premium at the New Engl.'iiul and State Fair m 1M>9. 1 also have the exclusive riiiht 10 use the Wilcox Patert Bellows and
Tremolo, which is ptonouncea by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured
by me
are fully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 15 € hcetnut St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Special Meeting

contract with the Grand Tru k Railway Com pa c
of Canada, of February 10. 1855, and to take *u<
further act'ou thereon as the stockholders may dee
suitable.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT, C etk
Portland, Feb

Per (laud, Me.

■

16,1871._

Coal Siiters*
ORRISON’S Patent Coal Siller the best thing In
IvL the market. Ibose in want ot a Sitter win do
well to call at Pettingil/g, loot of Cross st, and examine one be tore purchasing any other kind, .Nice
things tor Christmas or New Years present.

jVi

Ly

naes

meeting

on

the

regular’trai

succeeding,
exhibiting
lU.lai111
tral" lheir certificate of
“•
on

to

thet,h,e
Director?,
EDWIN NOTES.Snt>’t
..

oruer ot

suh

f—V14-la71-__
$1200

tebIStd

Cash ami a 'Working Jt*ar tner

Sewing

Machine

for sale at

PROCTOR’S, 109 Middle Ht.

1

can
same age

a

of the
in an a1 ready established mat
tartunng business secured by letters patent and h*
ing 3275 Agents in the United States. Alsopubln
ing an Illustrated piper to help agents sell coo<*
N. B. Inability to attend to all the businesstit
U
cause 01 this sale,
READ MAN UFACTUKING
104 Federal St., Boston.

man

as it did.
Coroner Mulligan, of Albany, we notice, Is
doing a good thing in the investigation of a
case of death brought to his official attention.

just

A Mrs. Scott was burned to death a night or
two since by this oil, and the coroner has
placed some of the material in tbe bands of
P-ofessor Porter, who is to make a chemical
analysis of the same. So many accidents
from tbe use of Danforlh’s oil have occurred
recently that we are glad its character is to be
chemically tested and determined.”
This Danforth’s “non explosive” oil, like all
that class, is simply a mixtuie of compounding of two or more of tbe lighter products of
petroleum, naptha, benzine, gasoline, etc.,
which under certain circumstances may be
exposed to tests so successful as to catch tbe
fancy of people unstudied in the philosophy
of explosious. For instance, the agent will
introduce a flame into the mouth of a can or
jar and alter tte stuff has caught he will
smother it by putting his hand over the ortflee and shutting off tbe supply of air. But
he wou’t pour it on a fire, for be knows that
the flame would follow the stream into the
can and blow him up.
Arguments, experiments, and theories must give way to the irresistible logic of events, and it is beyond controversy that numbers of lives have been lost
in roue n uiese dangerous

compounds, iso on
should be used that will not stand a Are test
of at least '50 degrees of heat. The Utica
asks the
way, is the sensible way; a customer
oil?
grocer “bare you the non explosive

“Yes,” “Well, give me the other kind.
Hartford Courant.
Let people be warned. The danger from
oils is very great.
maDy so called non-explosive
Tbe Portland oil, however, answers the teat
of the law and is
Hk Knew
one

a

too

safe oil.

Much.—Many

years ago

of the wharves at North End was used as

coal wharf, the occupant of which had held
long time as such. In has employ at
a teamster was an Irishman called
Billy, who
had driven his team so
long that it was a
question which owned it. He was a fixture,
and the owner thought he could not get along
without Billy. As both employer and man
were the possessors of more or less irascibility,
frequeut were their explosions, and Billy was
a

it for a

dischaiged at least once a day.but though frequently discharged, he never went off. One
day the employer, duiing one of these pas-I
sages, burst out: “it’s no sort of use, Bdly;
been
can’t learn you anything at all, and bare
•
trying tor year.” Shore an’ye*
lairnt me wan thing.”eaid Billy.
bear of
that?” was asked: “I shall be^gla
^
anything you have
makes

iTon.’^Bi'I*
Richmond

learned^ ^„hdr£d
be

knew

too^uch

to

spared.-

Whig.___

25 to 35 years ot aga ard bringing the best
FROM
reteiencts
associaie himsef witn
you at

econd-Hand, No. 3,

leblT-lw

dtmr7

on

''.".'"hf iroofthu'.

bet) 17diwtt

EHED

n

Mee,in8 occurs ill Water* i le
T'ln
!°ilcr.s
A
the 22-1,
in.t, and Stockholders wi'l he
!d

TX>R SALK, a Pread Cart, nearly new and in perr leet wider. Will be Bold at a bargain.
1KA WITH AM, Argus Office.
Applv (o

jEmpire

®

b

Maine Central R. It.

___dc20tf
TO BAKEItS.

>

■

_

dcISeodly

153 Commercial Street,
J

SPECIAL MEETING.
ot the Stockbo.ders of the Ai
Imtic&St. Lawrence Railroad Company wi
be he'd at the office of the Treasurer in Por*land, o
Tuesday, March 7th 1871, at ten o'clock in the fort
noon,
!
To see if the Stockholders will authorise a Mon
gage for security of the Bonds to be issued under tt

& Mclodcons.

I

recipe

|————— |f—

Atlantic & St. Lawrence It. F. C< '•

Organs

works. A local paper sa>s:
“It is imio say what injury the workman
would have sustained bad he been in the olflee at tbe time, but he doubtless considers
himselt fortunate that Dusiness called him out

[J

« HI Iflll II

.lew

—

*

RAY

Troy,

—

TON’S OIL OF LIFE, tbe best Rheumat
and Neuralgia Liniment known.
It cures a
pains and aches in the system. For sale by a
Druggist*.
novlSeod&wl y

CP“01d Legs repaired on the shortest notice,
“atterns aud Models and Jobbing as usual.

a

3

[Mole Proprietors for Americaj
JACOB LIPPEANft BRO.,
novl8eod*wly
Navauuab, Ga., and N. Y.

MAINE.

II you want

German Bitters will *ii e

Great

better remedy.

If A VINO made important
improvemtnts in Arti
A*. ?ciaJ hegs which are secured by Letttrs Pa
will
continue to receiv
Ju,y
6th,
1870,
iVHale<* 0r(1er8 for
legs adapted to all the varion
t Hm xe5ut®
iorms of
amputation, in which the best or materia
skill will be employed.
These leg
%**«***
and natural iorm and action am
J X! no*8elt*88»
fTnct tbe circulation. Models, measurin,
»laf0t
piau-g, illi straiions, and leccmmendations may b
-nat Lisp,ace or will be sent to
any who ma;

fttjrjT'PPQ
^ Ai XjOi

German Bitters excites tb

tyLippman’s Great German Bitters cures D<
bility.
By Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 lor »

s T a i ii a.

jn!8dlaw

Geiman Bitters reguUU 9

Great
Great

Bitters purifies lb

Geiman Bitters, the be* t

Great

Medicine.

ByLippmau’s

the Bowels.

MOSES BAILEY.

Portland. Jan'v 2rl. 1871.

German

blood.

in

possible

to

The subscribers have this day assort iJed them-

Ana

on

ware

Ibeii

Complaint.

Copartnership.

100 Middle Street, Portland,

its

missing.

Friday afternoon last, some of Dan*
forth’s “non-explosive” went near to the destruction of Uattershall Crary’s enamelled

tyLippmau’s Great German Bitters, an ol i
German 'i onic.
B9P* Li ppm an*s Great German Bitters, the moi t
delightful aud effective in the world.
tyLippruau’s Great German Bitters cun *
“never well** ptople.
jyL-ppman’s Great German Bitters g ves a L
appetite.
®y Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liv«

copartnership heretofore existing between
undersigned under
style
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO., TI1EAARBETT)
POOR
CO.,
40 State Street, Boston,

York,

consumptive.
By Lippman’s Great German Bitters
cures Kid
*
ney Complaints.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe
male Complaints.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

up

Ibe Br.t s-br.iriau.
D.ilr Prornce.

br

a

anomer

aim

ByLippman’s Great German Bitters strengthen 1

BENSON & CO.,
tor the purpose of
continuing the buxines ot the late
firm of Clement & Gooilridge.
Edwin clement,
ANDREW M. BENSON,
EL1HD TiIUBY,
FRANK M. CLEMENT.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
teldlm

name

German Bitter?

tbs

CLEMENT,

the

164Congressst

the debilitated.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves together, undez the name and style ot

the

an envelope of flame that necesslshroud; and again it is the bursting
of a lamp that sets a house on fire, is which
perish men, womeu and children. Last Tuesday the Holiday House at Kenosha, Wisconsin, was burned through the explosion of a
lan.p containing the so called “non explosive
oil”, and we know certainly of five lives lost

The Standard Hitters of German

CLEMENT,

Portland, January 2d, 1871.

the]

who gets

ORftiY

USB

Lippman’s great

fire consequent thereon.
Now it is a serusing petroleum or its most dangerous
lighter products to light or brighten her fi’e,
vant

tates

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, * H. H.MCDUFFEE. cor Middle & Union sts

THE

EDWIN

162 A

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofoie existirg between
the undersigned under the name and
style ot
CLEAENT Sc GOODRI9GE,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the lare firm are lequested to present them, and those indebted to make immediate
payment.

Capital Stock is owned by responsible capl

A

felt.

were

by

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING £ Go, 48India

Dissolution

The Cattle trade oi Texas is also tributary to the
the ex ension ot the road to the great Catle Trail, to wbicb point it is expected to be completed by May next, will insure an insrease ot tbii
profitable business.

si

Builder.
LIBBY, 171 Union Street, op stairs

0. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall

Collars and Culls,
AND A GREAT VARIETY OF

X v-uuiu uianc iu a VUIU
it, IUC IUHU UI UUy Was
about to tall on me. When in tbe dream I
made a last desperate effort to spring upon
tbe bay, 1 found myself standing on my feet.
Tbe first thing I observed was tbe cattle, in
(right, running from me; and uext, that I
stood in fiout of the prostrated horse. Instantly I comprehended the situation, aud listened to the thunder that should have accompanied the lightning, but no thunder could
be beard. I felt no pain and no sensation,
except a [mental exultation, which lasted but
a few seconds.
At first I thought tbe lightning had struck me, and had slightly stunned
the horse and myself. Then I 'observed tbe
water on every hair, and the moisture in the
eyes, nostrils and mouth of tbe horse to be
boiling, having tbe appearance and making a
noise like drops of water on a hot iren, which
continued lor several seconds. This was a
phenomenon I never have heard of, probably
because a person near enough to see it is most
always rendered unconscious too long to make
the observation.! Judging from the distance
the cattle had run, 1 was probably unconscious less than six seconds. Findtng that
the horse did not breathe, I proceeded to pull
off the saddle and bridle, and then I felt a
severe pain in my head, which continued for
several hours, followed by soreness, which
seemed to be in the substance of tbe brain,
with an inclination Ito inflammation; but at
the end of a week no effects of the lightning

A Word About Non-Explosive Oils.—
From all over the country come accounts of
oil explosicns and details of deaths aud losses

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods ;

Edgings, Aprons, Flannels, Hdkfs.,

Feb 14-dto24

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress
Stair

Ladies’ and Infants’ |Clothing,
Hamburg

Road, and

completed, its track and equipment will compare
vorably with those 6t any Western road.

CONGBEM

Annual

The road runs through a rich and fertile
coun'ry.
which, with the Coal Alines on its dne, and its large
umber and Cattle business, and the enormous emi.
gration into Kansas, insure a constantly increasing
business.

and

JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 xchange Street.
't. No. 301J
QEO, H.
Congress street.

Stairs.

H. W. SIM 03$TON &

)

elsewhere,

Real Estate Agents.

St., Up

PLCJIJIIiR A WILDER,
fohtz-dtt
General Agents

j

MAINE STATE REGISTER
NOW

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

L. IP. PINGREE

"
GEO. W. WARREN It CO.,
Or any ot the Banks n
where pamphlets
Portland,
anu informal inn mat hv nhtan.A.i
Atter a careful investigation of the merits of the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minresota R. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate and desirable investment.
TOWER, GTDDiNGS & TORREY,
feltodtf
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO. nol2

new

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents

Patterns of Garments,
173 Middle

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Organs & Jlelodeons !

«

STONE A DOWNES.
E. A. HAWLEY A CO.,
3.0.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

BUTTERICK’S

CHAMBER

Ot

Plumbers.

%

for sale.

•PORTLAND,

LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street

Photographers.

The Company has a
laige and valuable Lani
Grant, and are now plaeing the lands on the markei

192 Fore

Fine Watches.
Agen’lor

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

BY

VO., Boston.
E. ROLLINS NORSK A CO
•<
ATT Of OOD A CO.,
>•
HUBBARD BROS. A CO
“

Federal street, all
Repairing done tc

DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M’ddle St., cor Cross

The road is now being built from Atchison, Ivan
sas, to the Arkansas river.
Sixty-two miles are already built and In successful operation, and the nei
earnings are more than double the interest on it,
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to $15,000 pel
mile of completed road.

A

89
,,,J

A. S.

Hok. GINERY TWICHELL, President.

HEAD It

mounted and held tbe horse in one band,and
proceeded to pull up burrs with the other.
While stopping to pull the last oue,
my baud
grasped close to the root, the horse standing
with his head partly over
my stooping body, a
flash of lightning struck tue
horse, entering
his bead, iu and behind his lelt
ear, tearing
two holes in the skin behind tfce
car, and
he
was
wet
with
the
though
rain, tbe hair
was sieged from his head, neck and shoulders, and one front leg to the ground; be, of
course, was instantly killed. A small portion
of the electric flnid struck me on the
right
temple, singing tbe lashes of the right eye
and slightly burning or scalding »he
face, rendering me unconscious for a little time. The
following were the sensations and phenomena as 1 observed and remember them: First I
lelt myself enveloped in a sheet of
perfectly
white light, accompanied by a sense ot suffocation by heat. The light could be teen aa
well through the back ot the head as with
the eyes, and appeared to extend several feet
on all sides of me; then 1 experienced a
sense ot danger, and tried to
escape injury
from my horse.
Then followed a troubled dream, in which
I was hauling a load of hay in company with
another person, and, In spite of ad the effoiti

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather »trips.

CO„

W. H. WOOD It SON,
Portland,
SWANgc BAR REIT,
•<
HENRY P. WOOD,
«
SPENCER, VILA It CO., Easton,
EOGUBROS.de BATES,

St.

.^ORD,

to Kun.

in.e

Exchange

Upholstering.

EJB., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ol all kinds done to order at short notice.

GEO. L.

BY

A

t,uholsterlnt

order

No. 5S

could have
Then came
we returned

How IT FEEI.S to BE STBUCK BY LIGHTNING.—\Y* suppose most people curious to
understand the sensation of being struck by
ligbtuing would quite as Her accept the experiences of George Mills of Illinois, who
tells of an accident that happened to him
last summer in a pasture:
The cattle were feeding near me. I dis

Furniture and House Furnishing

WHITNEY,

sometimes In

the laugh at our expense, and
home. But we have never heard the
ni
that porcupine.
jr. E. W.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

A

and

trees and every where that he
crawled to but without success.

LATHAM BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Coarmerelal
Si

Sewing Machine

B eaten,
General A grata for New England.

SON, Agents.

—

SALE

Exchange Sts.

Furniture and
W. DEANE, No.

fishing

as we

porcupine we approached the spot but ibc
porcupine was not at home. It seems he bad
stepped out and not a trace of him could be
found, although we looked all around in the

Druggists

WOODMAN

Wo would

exclaimed, “why that is a porcupine."
What to do was new the question. Jack
proposed that I should stay and watch him while
he went to the house lor the
gun, but I wanted him to stay; an)} as we could not decide
which was to stay we both started for the
guu.
Arriving at the house we called Jack’s brother aud a neighbor that
happened to be present
and taking the dog along with us we started
in pursuit of the porcupine.
Creeping along
carefully to the place where we had seen the

®T(1CKWELL Jg CO.. 2* and t«3 Danfort!
” M~ P,rki,,, * C°-

gress

Jack.

few years since, where a
living, whom I will call
spend our time in diflfereut
a

is

mal he

Water ; Pipe
Ac.

E. BYMONDS, India Sf.,(the only on#
In Portland.
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
«t„ neai
the corner ot Exchange.
iqg
EOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, SIS

OEa 8. BOUTWELL,
Secretary of the Treasury.

of mine

over, but not disturbing him in the least. As
soon as I could
speak 1 cried out, “Jack what
is that?” Jack came
back, looking carefully
through the bushes and when he saw the ani-

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

FOR SALE.

a.

Street.

Dye Rouse.

or local
cipal, 'IP*?4'0?
authority.
bonds isst issued will be first
^Ber maturity, the aud
™““t"«d' by
numbers, as may be decloses
signated by the Secietarv ot tbe Treasury

ELIAS

SANTA FE R. R. 00

will

HoTBleachery]
Congress

are

“GENUINE”

ATOHISON, TOPEKA

Furthpr
ttou to

Plum street.

UNDERWOOD,No. 310|

Chimneys

*

bf thereon,
jviiafea °(r,due3 ot

ISSUED BY THE

and

SHACKEORD,

Pr1c,‘’'9

No. 38

Cement Drain and

PAYABLE IJS GOLD,

England

Middle Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

ot the Government.
-ph^kbo"da
1“*j*d01Depository
the several classes

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

talists in New

S2

enjoy-

happened to leel,
One afternoon as we were strolling
through
the woods we came to a narrow path which
we had to go through in single file, Jack leading and I following. As he weDt to step over
a smalt
clump of bushes I saw right under his
feet some kind of an animal apparently asleep.
Before I could speak Jack
stepped right over
him hitting him with his boot as he went

WHITNEY it MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park

ar"d

L-,

cousiu

gunning, just

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers
THEO. .JOHNSON a CO.. No. 13J Union
Street.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

The

BREED,

Bonnet and

When a subscription Is made the subscriber will
be required to
deposit I wo per cent, of the amount
b? accou"'e'i tor by tbe Government
tbe'2
bonds are delivered; aud
payment may be
™bHD
made eieher in coin or in bends ot the
United States
a‘
their par valne.
BOND8'
T?^o,5f.FIVB'T.yrKNT’r
c0
received In payment will be
to tbe
-11
",
apDlied
redempeion of live twenty bonds,
bonds will be registered or
issued with con.7.
as
mav be desired
Pons,
by subscribers. Ke^i-tered
be ‘8P"ed ot tbe denoml
lations "of 250
**wib
»»«>. »Loot, *5.0€0, aud sI00C0;
S'00.coupon
bonds of each denomiuaiion
except the la-t two
in tbe United
at
Slates,
o( tb« Treasurer, any Assistant

desired.)

GEORGE OPDYKE,
EMMONS RAYMOND,
OLIVER W. PEABODY

old town ot

stationers.

Vo. mQEaSStnr°ee,n

SMALL &

AND LAND BONDS,

Thirty Years

and

country

way a,d another.
I
had the pleasure of
spending a week in the

Book-Binders]

7 PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE
if

&

Subscribers ,ur el“al "mounts of each cla's

Feb 13-d lw

BONDS
(Registered

spend the time in
! !0r *few
w,ctks
mg themselves In one

ways sometimes in

Booksellers

Subscribers for equal amounts ot bonds
O
bearing interest at the rate ot lour r nd a half per
*•"*■ and ot bonds
bearing interest at lbs rate at
uveper cent.
Third. Subscribers for five per cent, bends.

Governments and other marketable seem ities received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well aa
profitable.
Brewster, sweet* co.
Ieb7d&w3m

most 0f the readers of Ihe Pbesu
all of taein
have a lime during the suminer mouths in which
they visit the

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Wort
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

l?"*'*1

ro')alj'T

not

W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

te«,yhin Ct?"’ o6 late
0,n,™i2L‘beri‘
following
order, namely:

,n

[From a young Contiiontor.]
“Dow we Caught the Porcupine.”

I

Sewing machines.

Bakers.

ot tbe United States, alter
thirty
foom
ot toeir issue, and
bearing interest, payable ouarat 1
01 ,"®r Percent,
per annum
t0 tbe Loan will have 1 reference
iu ihe

interest

tor

W.S. DYER, 158 Middle St, ever H. H. Hay's. A
rinds ot Machines lor sale and to let.
Re pan i s<

.S'S

TAX.

FOE SALE AX

...

BLACK WALNUT

tb« twenty-first
t0 twelve o’clock

A. M„ and Irom thn£ h.
D!ne
purpose of receiving evblenee n°i
,lor tb®.
qa, ?eatl0®9 01
persons claiming the risht to Tot®
v°nf^be
on sucb election,
and for correcting raid lists.
Given under our hands the dav
yCar abov®
written.

l.

BREWSTER, SWEET

Manufacturers and dea’erg in the Finest and most
Fashionable

cttV

TOLPokD
CHAS.

20.176

Agencies

and"h„al,"r ,en.

i-ombearing
fn^.n
oldShar* pa.able^nT- ,'hr,eo
UniielStatlm alterViic»n‘.D'at ,lhe
iro™

At a meeting held
February 1st, 1871, In rooms ot
the Massachusetts Hospital Life
Office, to consider
the question of sending a cargo ot Provisions to
France for tree distribution, it was
unanimously decided that an appeal ought to be made to the citizens
ot Boston to raise, at
once, by subscription, a fund sufficient to load a large vessel with flour and other
provisions. This appeal has already been so
liberally
responded to, that the U. S. steamer “Worcester,”
the use of which for
traDsportating the supplies has
been granted by the
Government, will immediately
begin loading. We now invito the citizens ol New
to
England
Join us in tarnishing the means tor
promptly despatching her upon her errand of peace
will.
We need at least twenty-five thousand
andgood
dollars more to effect our olject
satisfactorily.
A careful and experienced
agent of our Committee
will precede the Vessel, for the
purpose of consulting
other relief committees who arc
already on the field
ot suffering, and there
making arrangements icr judiciously distributing the aid furnished.
With the facilities thus provided we
hope to make
every ten dollars supply one person with cheap iood
lor an hundred days.
New subscriptions may be sent to the
Treasurer,
Mr. PATRICK T. JACKSON, No. 24 Franklin
et.,
or to any memter of the Executive
Committee, or ©1
the Subset iptlon Committee. Persons who have already subscribed, will lighten the work ol the Committee if they will send checks as soon as convenient
to the Treasurer.
JOHN M. FORBES,
H. H. HUNNEWELL,
WILLrAM ENDICOTT, Jr.,
MARTIN BRIMMER,
AVERY PLUMER,
R. B. FORBES,
Executive Committee.

202.70 2.33
«<

United^///

£be'JJPeiable

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1871.

A

Kachangt Il

n*

Auctioneer.

nr*i3!i*

oMtonde
Second-

PORTLAND.

publfih^rt low'^rii’eT’**1'

HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSf. Auction Sail
J?every Evening. Private SaJes during tbe (lay.

Aid for the Destitute in France.

TOWER, GIDDINGg Sc TOBREY,

80.

1870.

WOODMAN &

OF MAINE.

davo/t’e'bruaryfns'iam *tv'SDA,'f'

2.5 per cent,
2.36

••

“

DAILY PRESS.

nature'fn^SKST*

Agricultural Implements

ernmetit, will be annoam ed hereafter. 'ihe proposed loan comprises three
classes or Bonds, namely:
10 thp
five hundred mil
:!mount
«#
tu com, at the pleasure
payable
ot the
,rom lh' da*«
5ears
o
iheir 1-sue
interest, payable quartertvln
°* five per ce"L
> *r annum.
Second Bcnda
°‘
hundred
million.
of the
Plea8»re
tbe 'la,e
of their issue, aud beariumlerest
“
Km,min, at the rate

mi&f*o“ars?paDyeabr?anne‘i.?'
IVZ
y^rs

in

country at tbe

SAWYERS WOODFORD, No,

January 20. 1871.
The plac, s at which subserinltons uiav he made
*n l 'he names ot the
sutbor zed Agenls’ot ihe Gov-

r. 1n„,
leblOdlw
w4t-7

S3 Wall Burn,New I orb,

166 Fore Street.

HUNGER

paying

State St., Boston.

A

58

time. These lacts show that this Co aflhrds good
®
Insurable property at current rates.

CITY OF PORTLAND, S9.
To the Elector, ol the City of Portland.
Febbcaey 11, 1871.
fPHE Aldermen ol tlie City of Portland, liereby
notice tliat they have prepared Alnh.rS.'i® W®
lists of tucb inhabitants as appear to them
to
tion „,®??’lltut'onally qualified to vote in the elects
st»ti> iVf«'"?r- Sfoators, and Representatives to
in sail
Vir®’iu »“d ‘or the several Wards
Aidermen’B uS^.1®5'Wl11 b® ln °Pen sessioD at the

Iel3td

lor Salc-

good^'orl Sith’*'
Sood

selling.

STATE

pe-

business interest in its success, will d<
cuniary
well to apply at tfee office of tbe
Company, or any o
it* advertised aeents, ior a
pamphlet and map, show
the
ing
characteristics ot tbe enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds
may exchange them
tor Central Iowas at a
targe present profit, beside s
handsome Increase of interest tor a
long term 01
years. Parties malting such exchange will receive
ior each *1,090 Bond, a *1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and th* following diflerence in cash (less the accrued
nterest Id currency upon tbe tatter
bond,) and In
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Difl’rnc in Increased sun’l lut
Exch’ngc.
upon iuvestm'to

HENRY CLEWS £■ Co.,

03

lasses, Fre.

Portland

a

Provision Store tor Sale.

ON

Paidduiingtheyeartorlu.se., Marine,.83^672 42

curity. {^“Policies

targe

and

REGISTEREV,

and Interest Payable in Gold.

FOB

Feb 6-ti

a

OF

charges.

for 1870.

Paid

mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold

Cash Received during year, Fire Premiums.$295,(94 71
Cash Received during year, Marine Premiums.
126'808 74
lhird. Cash Received during year, liuerts
Dividends, premiums on Goldand oilier

JOHN W.

Manufacturing: Business for Sale.

HALF

The First

First.

Iioasca

Rapids

& Minnesota R. R.

Sec-.nd,

Premium Notes

Cedar

to the Road.
A small amount, $400,000 in all ot the issue
yet
unsold are still offered at the
subscription pilce ot
90 and accrued interest in
currency. Although the
company teel warranted in the present condition of
their affairs in advancing the piice of their
bonds,
yet they have concluded to continue lor the present
the subscription at tne same price as
in
heretotore,
order to effect rapid sales and thus free themselvej
immediately trom ail floating indebtedness.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment free
ol Commission and Express

_

whole ot

Burlington,

ana

JOHN W. HUNGER A SON, Agents.
"
Feh 6dtt.

S.

Executive Department
>
Augusta, Feb. y, 1871. }
is hereby given that Petition tor the
\10TICE
Pardon ot Jacob tt. Cotton, a convict in the
State Prison, under sentence for the crime of rape ig
now pending befoie the Governor and Council, and
a hearing
thereon will be granted in the Council Chamber at Augusta, ot Friday) 24th inst., at
10 o’clock a. m.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State,
te hi 3,20

Fore sts.

IN CURRENCY.

State of California, County of San Francisco
D. Haven. Secretary above named, and made oath to the truth ol the
foregomz Statement bv him subscribed. Belore me,
J. B. M. KENZ1E, Notary Public.

Fourth.

Paul.

OF THE

Proadway.

Carolina,.......I5Y73 85
47
3*031 22
31
4*382 54
Co,..*..

Con‘

McALASTKB. I). D.

STATE OP MAINE.

or

Exchange and

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

$399,422 55
tally
ALLEN O. PECK, President.
HENRY HARRIS, Secretary.
®“,e
January 1st, 1871. Persouallyoppeared Hen.
°£ BI*®do ,I*lmnld> County Qf Providence,
over
everyoiber material.
ry Harris, Secretary ot the abovemamedCompany, and made oaih to the truth ol the. foregoing Statement
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
and anawers by him subscribed.
Belore me,
GEORGE N. BLISS, Public Notiiy.
the Nitrous |
hav^ introduced iuto my topractice
This Company received in cash every working day of 1870,over $1557, and received;8ll8.170 45 Cash
administer it at all
v*5
!lPe Prepared
Premiums moie than the amount of losses lor same
1

and St.

COMPLETION

Francisco,

Cash
Beal Estate owned by the Company,.... 90.500
Amount ot First Mortgage on Beal Estate,.. ...738 2«0
Amount ot Loans secuied by Collateral and Persoual Security.. >2,120
Amount of U. S. 6 pe ct Bonds.50 000
Amount ot Brands of State ot South
Amount ot Interest due,.. 851
Amount riue from Agents,..
Office Premiums due.. 2 *8
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims due

other

south, and, hy makings slight detou
they give

®,reej Coununuicalion Belwccu St. Leal t

HENRY P. WOOD,

COUPON OR

Capital, Paid in, Gold,.9730,000
amount of Amu, at this time, cash
value,.81,115,573567
ASSETS, IN DETAIL.
on hand and in Bank,...
..$41,234 66

Portland

to

^olnt.

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

Prinoipal

of San

Comp'y,

1Veto YorJe

open the

AND

-OF-

Pipes,

at one

BONDS,

STATEMENT

NOTICE.

ocl4-neweov

SWAN & BARRETT;

Dec 30-dtf

Tbe best place in Portland to bny

Tobacco &

n(ith

from

Ments
U1 the

3Kft Kft

ALBERT BOWKER, President.

Extract

wiMthwir

FOB SALE ALSO BY

Corner

IRVING MORSE,Secretary.

Or

Mattresses. &c.

ax

210 Commercial street, Portland.

C»“r.any.

7,050

companies.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Cigars,

J. B. BROWN & BOSS,

*».«•«

First. Losses and Claims unpaid.
*2 2Qfl
Second. Losses and claims unadjusted ajd reported,
none.
Income During 1870.
Cash received during the year, Fire Piemiums,
Interest, Dividends, and frofia other soirees. $121,718 67
Amount ot losses paid lor year 1870,
52,81530
Par value of this Stock, $100. Last Sales.
$250,
a
ln®urance
business en best risks
Policies
issued
Perpetual
on
Brick.or Frame
1^SSt9X
Dwel.ing Houses. Jhe cost is about one-halt the present price paid tor insurance in first-class Stock In-

JODIT

They

FirstiThroogh Line Across the Stat P

Loucm.

dice at

EKERIDAN * GRIFFITHS,

Currency.

Any further information will he gladly given by
the subscribers.

_

19,050

Oommetce,

sma'ler*

a

$3,265

*5ss«d sssess,1^00 ’lowno* Winthrop,
10.240

PAINTER.

§y*All kinds of Repairing
are boxed and matted.

$t,800
1,455

John Hancock Llie Ins. Co.

13,300

jls

directors

Advertising
Agenc*
T& CO., ini MiJlun*.
Adv*kt“1
inserted

ATWELL

Public notice is hereby eiven, that boots will b<
opened on tbe sixth dav ot'Marcb next, in this country and in Europe, tor subscriptions to tbe National
Loan, under tbe Act approve,! July 14,1870,entitled
Act to authorize tbe Ketunding ol Ibe National
Went, aril tbe Act iu ameuduieut thereof, approved

lionJ

Railroad,

which completes their entire
line, with the e:
oeptionot laying the track on
twenty-fice mite I,
which
already graded.
thus

and Accrued Interest
in

INSURANCE STOCK.

Neptune Insurance Co.

18 704
13 050

nanK,

Ninety

$31 ,686

FREE

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

14,260
—-

28,40(1

to

remove

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
ana4

No.

600

mile,

per

This
road is to iorm part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly bnilding Ihe
Western division ol the road, Horn Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will he Ihe shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present m denominations of *1000 or *500, at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

2,310
3,100

Fltchbllt8.

$21,600

srsisr'
go“irdN?.iot°:,B®akk'
Maverick National
National Bank of

2°8{bJJ and ^'bat|ly'
Boston
Lowell,
fostonand Providence,

$12,*00

Portland

Law,

at

stated below, viz:

RAILROAD STOCK.

$12M37w

Faneuii Hall National ,-ank,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

31st, 1870.as

180 Miles of

DEPARTMENT,
Wismsorox, Fe» 4,1671.

lift"

OF IOWA,

have now bu»t and
equipped, lu flrst-class 'manna ■,
about

Prospective connections,

4.

i'300

Allas National Bank,
Blackstone National Bank,
Boston National Bank,

surance

description of Job Printing neatly
JOT"
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
jaTdtf
Every

H.

tfi oan an

63 625 00
6 337 60
"
000 00
00
9,500 00

£336

Exchange Street,

W.

isr.4

1878

BANK STOCK.

Webster

Book, Card and Job Printer,
1OO

••

Uulted Stales 10 40 Bonds.
St Louis 18B1-1871 Bonds,
St Louis City Bonds.
Eastern Railroad Bonds,

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb2ldtf

DAILY

December

A***'“’ J»«"*ry 1, 1871.
BONDS
Unftel State* B-20 Registered Bonds, 1*02, $37,623 00
«
•<

Nation al
National Hide and

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

Insurance Co.,

Gross Amount of Assets, at this time, Cash value,

Eagl^Ban'k,
Leather

From Philadeldhia,
Has opened

Statement

American

Bank,

LAMSON,
ft

dllm&w6w

#601,746.58.

HOLMAN’S

J.

,

OF-

norfldlm

F» ft r»nrr»

JOHN D< Jokes,President.
Obakles Dekkis, Vice-President.

MUNGKh, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Annual

Norik

new

H.Obapmab, Secretary.

,1870.___^

Sheet Music and Music Books.

CIVIL

only *12,500

Incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single
exception, and lees
than the value of Its rails and
equipment.
S. Large and Profitable ] Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine triends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest
on fits
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet
|ot
some ol the finest
waterpower |in the State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difficulty of
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake
Sebago and ita tribntarles.over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bat ks of
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and
penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, Ihe most popular summer resorts of the region.

Assets.814,469,308

■T^'D'HEt^.KTTB:iddsw6'pPre,,t.1. D. Hewlett, .Id Vice-Prest.

Melodeons,Gnitars, Violins & Strings

WILLIAM A.

Risks.

..

IN

General Insurance

Navigation

January 1870, the Assets Accumulated from its Business were ns follows, viai
Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,.87,836,390
00
..
iiattofand
^ow-Verk
Laans secured by stocks
otherwise,...
a.Ids Joo MU
*"'* B‘"8
R*al
Receifable>
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 3,931,031
OaEh’iu'Bank68
esses.
»s
3'!!{,797

AND TOE CELEBRATED

Of the Beit Qualify.
Call and examine the extensive stock of

William, New York.

tn

Total amount of

L

1

1. Low Price. At the present rains ol
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more Interest in gold on the investment.
*• Awiple Mecurily. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed to;3art-

*

*ho!e

Interest nntn redeemed

Payable

j

7 Per Ct. Gold Bondi

reverts to the ASSURED, end are divided
MUTtJAL'
Pf during PROFIT
terminated
the year j tor which Certificates are Issued, bearing

AXNirA?r‘&an.7j,^nEpLT
F

Interest
in Gold.

|

0t ®a*lroad will have
very special ail van
tagei toe both local and through
Tills road is now completed to West Baldwin,
business, beside
such
railroad
superior
connections
as will secure t >
and trains are running to that
point, 33 miles lrorn
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the grea
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road is graded
North-west The
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
early m tbe spring as
HIST MORTGAGE
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road
launder contract to Conway, N. H., to which point
trains will rnn in Jnly, 1871,
II
Ihe road has thus far been built and
equipped which
Cre
from cash subscriptions to the Capital
issued upon this load are
Stock; but to
limited, h 1
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide addi- amount to $16,000 per mile (white many roads issu<
irom
tional equipment for Its increasing
$$>,000 to $40,000,) and are ottered at 00 am
business, the
Company has issued Lends to the amount of $800,- accrued! interest. In currency.
The
most experienced financiers
secured
000,
by a mortgage of its [entire property to
agree that Fir* ,
tbe following Trustees:
Beado, ta a limited amount, upon
.flniahsd railroad, which is well located fo:
WOODBDRT DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
business, are one of ihe very safest forms of invest
ment.
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
Parties desiring to secure a first-class
uuuub tor sam auu
connaeutiy
security 1
based upon a railroad
recommend them as a sate and profitable investpractically done, and In tbs
bands
ot
ment for these reasons:
leading capitalists who bare a

lett will be

fjrvury

ALSO, DEALERS

*

and Inland

ST.,

■>

Central Block,

corner of

CentralRailroac
CO.,

business

annum, in advance.

TREASURY

v

Comp’y,'

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

SI Wall at.,

merchandise of Erery Description*

HAWES &

years,

the country.
are prepared to lurnl>h tacts
any who desire infmmaUon on
in

Wo D. Little & Co. Agts., 491-2
Exchange Sto
II. H. REMINGTON, Gen’l
Agenf,

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

wui/ii/tifa/fj

to

we

S“r1"8 ‘n tUi“ ComPan*aaJ

868

Mutual

For the purchase and sale

rv__.

more

aTerage expenses being less than anv other company
„,!"?7ATHE.WOELDt7,s
inIbefn Agent lor this great company (or more than 27

Merchants,

06 BAY

00

netnssets for 1670.$7,170,853 86
Dividend surplus to policy
holders, over
g OO11 iKH) 00
Rece pis for premiums ami
policies, in 1870. 12’l69’717 34
Receipt* for interest, ien4?, dfcc,.....
2 477’.7T268
Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured,..... .7.7.7
2jOlO 224 62

le13cod,Ew3w8_

GENERAL

Commission

07?77

’4 *8X24

and

The undersigned hare authority te oilei
oule I he Bond* of Ihe Portland nnd
Ogden.burg Railroud Company nt
Ihe rery low price of 90 with accrued interest in currency.

Gross Assets, Dec. 31st, 1870.$44,609,155 78

now' a!

Rooms No. 5 <6 6 Fluent Bloch,

_POKTLANP,

t no

excess

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

than its death claims and endowbeing
$400,000
m^f.TULbe 8ee“',t.t>e receipts lor interest, Sk„iM
char'erfr°m investing in any but the safest securities,
Sicha?is‘hereeLhihlt’ed0'
T1,';*s
II18 Pr®h",ite?,.by
w'!l be seen, the Pinat ht, not
say the safest, institution of
ViSrt

JOHN 0. WINSHIP

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

First

‘55.693 38

trausmissi'on,'77777.'.77.7777777

over

at

(AllCash.)

In

on

CARDS!

GOLD BONDS,

miscellaneous!

THE

Free from Government Tax.

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

Cush

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
gqnare per week; three insertions or lees $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Attorney

M.CUBBY, Vi.. Prw.id.nt,

ASSETS.$44,609,155.78,

cents.

BUSINESS

A.

BONDS.

CEWT.~

SIX PER

INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF

The 1*1 (line

BONDS.

hi«

venerable Chief-Justice Robertson of
on his death-bed, expressed
KeDtucky, when
to bear Miss Annie L. Cary sing “Tbe
a desire
Tbe lady was sent for,
at Home.”
Old Folks
-The

aud the scene that ensued was very toucba remarkable effect upi„g. The music had
on the dying man, making him almost forget
the pains of death.

•

DAh7y

PRESS.

POBTLAND.
--

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1871.
W

licre is the Testimony,

It is creditable to tbe Advertiser that at
even Us sensibilities are stirred by tbe

last

“tricks and manners” of persons having to do
vr th the paper credit frauds. The testimony
taken by the late commissioners seems likely
the
to share the same tale of that taken by
two commissioners that made an investigation previously. There is certainly somebody
Irom the
who thinks it worth while to keep
evidence as is elicited in tbe

people

such

even

these pciiod cal inquisit ons. Tesis taken at great expense, and It is
caused to disappear. Cbadband-

course ot

timony
then quietly

piously discourse upon

ish newspapers
love of scandal

the

printed:
Sunday, the 29tl) day of January,

betore

can he

time has passed when any punishment
inflicted. As il Uom the tim3 of Horace
downwaid it had not beeu observed that
sure to

Punnbmeut “with her lame foot” is
overtake the wionrdoer in the end, and as
ir Nemesis cou d not appear in any other
of an officer ol a emit of
tbe persuasive atguments of

such uewsptpeis and such men that the
minds ot the people are gradually quieted,
and one ocean of whitewash covers lb? en-

We expect

that it will yet be
that medals be authorized by tbe

suggested
State, to be distributed

to tbe

patriotic

citi-

autboiized the
ot paper raeD—medals

who imported, sold and

zens

lmpoitaiiou and

sale

In commemoration of tbeir eminent

public

services.

What motives
all tbe

really at the bottom of

are

investigation of
the paper credit frauds—the disappearance ot
Important papers from tbe Adjutant-Geneial’s
office, tbe purloining ol evidence, the strange
mystification

in

tbe

reluctance of w.tuesses Ac.,— we cannot even
guess. For our part, we are anxious to see
luxu

ucuucuicu

rriucuuc.

nuv

»»»-*»-

time ol Ibe commission of tlipoe frauds municipal officers of towns in Maine have stat-

that, having misgivings as to the paper men when offered to them, they went to
Augusta lor the express purpose of consulting with the Adjutant-General about them,
a.id that they were assured by him that the
names off red lor sale represented genuine

ed to

us

whom it was proper and just should be
credited to their towns. They state that it

only after the fullest assurances of the
rightiulness and legality of their proceedings
from this high official that they seriously en
tertained ibe notion of buying the spurious
was

evidence that Ibe Adjutant-General, who certainly is entitled to the
largest charily as one ol the most laborious
e

hive

no

and efficient officers in the service of this or
any other State, acted corruptly in the matter
bnt wo should like to see if facts like these

testimony before

appear in the
sion.

the commis-

Bloliittai ltom>

The Bureau,

monthly magazine in Chicago, published lu the interests of Protection,
appeals in its February number to the Speak-'
er ot the next Congiess, in the supposition
that Mr. Blaine Is to be the man, to appoin*'
William D. Keliey, of Pennsylvania, Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee.
The Ho rse having passed the District of
Columbia territorial bill, the politicians of
Washington are consequently much excited
a

about the offices.

pointed by

the

The Governor will be ap-

President, and Mayor Emery
the favorite, although W. W.

appeals to be
Corcoran aDd others

are

named.

The Con-

gressional delegate will be elected by the people. Among the candidates are Mr. E. R.
Shepard and Mr. A. G. Riddle.
A proposition is beiore the Minnesota legislature lor the removal of ih: seat of Government from St. Paul to a place ia Kandiyohi couny. The act provides that the plans
for the public buildings shall be made in

April,

and that a

called Stanton.

ci'y

shall belaid out to be

It is thought the plan will

succeed.
The Saco

Indepenpent

recommends that

citizens’ caucuses be called in Saco and Biddelord for the selection of candidates ibr mu-

nicipal offices without regard to party, wi'b
especial view to the inteiesis of bofh cities in
consequence of Ibe proposed extension of tbe
Boston & Maine Railroad to Portland through
tne business parts of those cnies.
Although the community has been divided in opinion as to the safety of tbe Tennes-

painful feeling

of

Tbe high
uncertainty.
character ot the party on board would have
made her bss especially a national calamity,
and tbe relief from

was

a great anxiety is tbe
appateut. Tire report of the CommisThe Coal Mining Difficulties.—The
sioners and tbe opiuion they arrive at will be
looked tor with more than ordinary interest, N. Y. Tribune’s special says the difficulty in
the Pennsylvania coal regions is likely to be
and we can eel iliat it will be tree liom pervery serious. No coal has been mined there
sonal iDteiest. The time which they wilt
of any consequence since January 10, and
spend ou the island and tile facilities that will
theie is little prospect that any will be taken
be granted them tor a lull and complete exam-

moie

ination will give their narrative and sugees
lions great weignt in forming ibe popular

opinion

far or asainst the desirableness cf the
island as a national acquisition.

Hon. Wm B. Small, Republican candidate ioi Cuuaress in the fir t New Hampsb re
Diftiict, is confined to his bed by illoese, at bis
borne in Newmarket. It is teared that he will
have the brain lever.
Central

Passenger

Station.

THE CENTBAL STAGE OFFICE.

Hoi tor oj the Press:
Those of us whose recollection extends bdek
to lb# days of stage coaches well remember
To the

that with all the drawbacks and discomforts
associated, with those conveyances, there
was one

gieat convenience, namely, the uustage-office. From whatever
point the traveller might arrive, to whatever
destination he might be bcund, there was
this common ceutre of access and departure.
Here all intormation was to he got, all ex
chaoses of parcels marie, all distiibution of
baggage accompli-bed. Wherever the stage
proprietor might lodge and feed his drivers
and horses, and house his coaches, at the central office the business ofc tbe da> began and
ended. This diivmg forth and,hack cost him
mauy amilo of travel, compelled an earlier
ion or central

start ana harder

but it

was

done,

woik lor men and teams,
and done for the public con-

venience.

The stage owner did not consider
whether or not the public might manage to
find him at his own private caravansary, he
took

pains and

incurred expense {to put himself in the centre of concouise and at the common point of going and coming.
THE RAILROAD

STATIONS OF TO-DAY.
In contiast with all this we find the pro-

prietors of the railway coaches, in which the
public now perform tlieir journeys, too olten
planting their slations here, there, and anywhere, sometimes apart by the a hole diameter of the town, sometimes “out of town,”
sometimes under a precipice of almost perpendicular pitch, sometimes ou a narrow margin of shore wanted lor other business, sometimes where business is obstructed and travel
impeded, and where He is daby if not hourly

petiled by the movement ot trains. So far
from the public
convenience being made the
leading consideration in this matter, it is
sometimes difficult to realize
th»t it is consult
cd at ail. “It* ill suit our
ently argue the railroad

convenience,” appar-

Directory

“to have

here, therelore we will have it
here. It will be liaudy tor us to
have our
passenger buildings, height buildi.ies lop.,.
and
other buildings all tomotive buildings,
gether. It will save steps and time. Tobesure
the site is a little remote, one sided, cramped
aal inaccessible, but then we cau get along,
and the public by taking hacks can reach us.
Anotbsr advantage is, we know we can get
this site, for some of us own it; it worst comes
our

station

to worst too, w'e can get more room, tor do we
pot own all the land round about? Here,then

will

we

locate.”
WHEREUPON THE PUBLIC

“Gentlemen, Directors, touching

the

loca-

tion ot your passenger stations, we are to be
consulted. Not wiat your convenience but
what our convenience requires, is the paiamount consideiaiiou. Plant your stations at a

point central, accessible,

at a point least otBtructive to business and travel. Plant them

ounor

llie

some

time,

iue.

iroume

is

oeiweeu

mining companies

and the railways on the
banc* and the miners’ association on the
other. The mining companies and railways
have combined to break up the miners’ association, and the companies reluse to make any
contracts with the association.
Both parlies
refuse any compromise, and I here is no tellI
when
will
come
terms.
to
The mining
hey
ing companies refuse to sell coal to the speeulaiois w ho wish to ad'ance
prices, but they
will sell directly to the eoosumers. The tecent advance of freight Iroui YVilkesbane to
New York is iutended to stop transactions of
small oaerators who would try to lake advantage of the troubles. The combination between
the coal and railway companies was made last
YVednesday. It embraces everv company
which eaters the anthracite region, themajoriiy of the operators and associations engaged
in mining, and many of the larger owners of
iron works in the Lehigh and Schuylkill valleys. The proceedings were secret, but tue
object of the combination is to blot out of existence aU the miners’associations. This is to
be accomplished by a strict blockace of the
coal regions until the associations are starved
our. A lew operators and compauies are willing io pay the wages asked, but the majority
aie not, and it is to stop these that the
freights
have been advanced. The principal companies concerned in the combination are the Delaware, Lackawanna and YVestem Railway,
Do aware and Hudson Caual
Company and
Pennsylvania Coal Com, any, and they have
not
to
resume
work
till
all questions
agreed
at issue are settled.
There is a great tear of a
coal lamine .n New Yotk and other eastern
cities. The stock on band is about 30,(XKJ
tons, and there about40,000 tons at Port Richmond which can reach Hie market by way of
the Delaware Rver. There is intense excitement in the coal regions aiad great (ear of violent measures ou the part of the miners.
Everybody iu that region is full of sympathy
ior one s de or the other, and it is next to impossible to get unprejudiced information.
one

The Landon Saturday Review does not expect much reform of the British army inasmuch as so maDy influential people would cor-

ilii1lvrlialt!rai+

Tf

a.mo

“The army is the recognized outlet for the
sons of great
men, aud the sous of rich meu,
who want a lie ol good fellowship. All the pu-

ol stupid geDtlemaulike
young meu
would be keenly touched by an
army reform
which made officers lead a life ol hard, aod iu
many respects hard intellectual, wmk.” Then
there is an intimate relationship between the
sovereign and the army which creates a 'further d fficu'ty. “It is obvious that an army organized under offers chosen lor their professional knowledge and looking to the Secretaryat-War as their real head, would weaken or
possibly efface this indirect influence of the
sovereign” (now represented by tho Duke ot
Cambridge at the Horse Guards as Comreuis

mander-iu-Cuiel.)

bach with fingering and expression carefu'ly
marked by F. T. Boot, viz: Apotbecairo, GeoThe
‘vieve, Vert-veft, et Chateau a toto.
Song Messenger is a Monthly periodical from

Aim, with original music. Haskin’s
song “Beyond” is a touching story in verse set
to music by F. W. Boot.

this same

Fair France,by the author of John Halifax,
is a record of the France
of yesterday and inscribed by Miss M. to the
heroic souls in the
France of to-day. Though
Continental sightseeing is a thread bare topic, she has treated it
with spiMgbtliness and Ir.edom of
touch which
will win readers, bringing to
some, sunny
memories and awaking in others
anticipations
)l ihe pleasures ot foreign travel as
yet
unreal-

Harper Brothers, 12

mo.

238 pp. $1.50.

The Nursery for March contains eighteen
lice little stories and poems illustrated with
les'gns by Froment and Pletscb. It is pub-

by John L. Sborey,36 Broomfield street,
] Joston, at $1.50 per year.

] isbed

held._

me

a score ot

poisons

B B O K. JE B

Lift.

Lincoln, 111., claims the “most beautiful girl
the

Uuiied Stiles.” Toe tresses of the
youug lad.v in question are said to be “of Ibat
peculiar hue that a field of ripe wheat throws
towards a settiug sun.”
Rev. Dr. Deems iu Ibe course of his remarks
at ibe firueral ol Alice
Cary. sa;d: “Men loved
Alice Cary, and women loved her. When a
man
loves a womau.it is ot nature; when a
woman loves a woman it is of
grace —ot the
grace that woman makes by her loveliness;
audit is one nf the fiuest things that can be
said ol Alice Cary that she had such
troops of
Iriends of her ow u sex.
It is said that the Rev. Robert Payne
Smith,
D. D canon of Christ Church, and Regins
Prolessor of Divinity at Oxlord, will succeed
Dr. Allord as Deau of Cauterhuiy.
The emoluments of school t achers in Indiana are a little over a dollar a
day. Hod-carrier get two dollars ai d a ball. Skilled labor
always commands higher wagrs than mere
bru’.e force.

them.

Let ir.\a ids for their

Bi ters beiore they retort 10
lief tbdy will experience from
less

specific,

AGENT FOR

Messrs. He Dry Gens & To., N. Y.
SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.
hnDd and ready lor immediate delivery,

m sums to suit.
a fur supply

preparations referred

to

pobtlam),

dcGsntf

&

FIRST

MORTGAGE

BONDSi
Portland & Rochester

the

to

Railroad Co.
Free

is

FOE

night slept at the Twin Mountain House, resuming tbe sleigh ride next morning to tbe
Wbjre Mount in House. Beiore 10 o'clock,
Jim's Camp’, where uiue lumbermen rendezvous, Was reached, and here Prof. HuntiBgrou
of the summit party, met aid escorted the parly. The ascent soon began, anl a mile up a

hy

Tax!

nud
in

October!

1887.

and is recommended

as

a

Qtaiinn

finished

in

the most

Ilnn.n.

n*n

aia

nil k..:i, ..,.1

thorough and substantial

road has for

The

doing

a

long

lime been

extensively payii g badness to Allred, 32
miles from Ported. Trains now run
regulaily to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresincrease
iu
traffic.
pondir g
Beyond Springvale the
roid-bed has been graded and waits tb** rails in the
of
1871.
Di-tance
in all 52j miles.
early spring
'Ibis road forms an important part in lhe proposed th'ougb line via Worcester, Mass., thence via

of the haim-

any ol the present Kail or Me -m boa? routes to New
YoikCity avoiding transfer in B ston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 mi'es.) 'the com-

pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyood doubt at an early
date.
At tbe price named the Bonds ne‘t the investor at
least one and a half per ceut more interest than Government Bonds at present piices and tbe
present
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in
Gold", Governments must decline with Heir rales of interest.
No more lavorahle opportunity will he offeied to
purchase the e Bonds 'ban now, and the unnrecedented sale of about $200,030 within ihe past month,

BOND,

!

largely

to oufr safest and wealthiest

tees

almost

an

rit:zens, guaran-

immediate clos.ng up of tbe loan

the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.

in

and all

GUNS,

Corner

Fore and

Will find

Fine

K.

I.

R.

a

Tools,

69

Exchange

KIMBALL,

_S3^Skate*

to

ever

and Furnace 2
lias arrived and is

at 79

Middle Slreet.

The merits ot this RANGE and FURNACE are
superior to a'l others.
Bv using five or six tons ot coal per year you can
sook tor 50 to 75 per>ons, ana by mentis ol 'its cold
tnd hot air chambers, it having 40 to 50 »eet ot radioing surfa- e,it does tbe additional work ol a Furnace

limns : it mils!
SAWYER & WOODFORD
-HANOE ST., have i„8t received from
1■ 1' O 11
importers, a lot oi German Canary
1
Birds; spleooid -ingers.
Agent foi Pct-rs’ prepared food and powders
for
restoiiug Oanar to s me; ulsopure seed ot all kinds

ICt

'iuui

u >u

an

The public,
iou:tlieepers
ts.

ieb9snejd2w

pre"aration8
n[»nm,rrer0epno,;Xrna8
K

»“*hw

Al

Boiling: Clothes

•

IN

IcHsnln

*

Agent for Blaine.

But

Bittlc

Labor!

Chis

stantaneous ;
remedies the

disappointment; no rldicuioni tint,ill eliects oi'had dyes;
invigorates and

;r>s the ti tir soft anl eaatilol black or brown
by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
ippliedat Batchelor's WigFactory, 16 Bond st N.Y
jnne 9-1870sivdlvrd;w

for youDg people that wo have seen for some
time. There are prose and verse, too, by
Celia Thax'er, Nora Perry, Mary N. Prescott,
Elizabeth Kilbam, C. A. Stephens. Augusta

LIGHT? LIGHT!

no

—

Sold

all wont. Economy we can have by
!s
i □g flSQER AND CROOK’S Patent Magic
wliat

Gas Flame
You

Rusliton’s Cheny Pectoral Troches
trill be found superior to all others tor
Coughs Colds
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally'

iiceedmgly palatable, having none of that nanseatng, unpleasant, cube!) laste; very
soothing and act
ike a chat m. Also Rusbton’s-F. V.)Cod
Liver Oil
or Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
The oldest, purest
ind best in the market.
Use no other.
Sold by
i huggists generally,

we

by its use fifty per cent,
Cull and see it tested at

70 UliddEc
*

r. F.

SKTZZIN,

republish ir.

Folks quizdeclamatory contributor? Received
irom James R.
Osgood & Co., Boston.

:

IQOfi
I04U
■

andard

■71.lining

the “Vegemble pn|- in.*
m-.ni.ry Rnima." The old lo/U
rem.dy for Cougbs, Colds, Consuinniinn
uuduonteller’’ Ccxleb Bkos.& Co.

Noybsnliin

on

any common

Street,
Gen’l

Ag’t.

THE USE

va'tui'a

IMU

Wai field's Cold Water Soap

.

Injurious

to

Clothee

on

&TLippman’s Great

UM,

Fleece, Adams. «or
Swallow, Knowles, lor BosDIU|M

X

IUKI ir?, ricu e, 11 III 1

iDSt-bri*

Amos M Robert?,

6tb i"-8*. brigs Mary Stewart AdPCi ”tb* Mar* « “«*»«■ JIa',uer-

™a.t!alqS^

211,1 uU> bri* R M Uealea, Joaca. lor

At Caibarien
fth
Carlson, tor
^ew York ?aa>8. inst, biig Maurice,
At Zaza 29i h
seb Marv A Harmon, Parker, tm
ult,
^ 'ortlanu j istat.
At Guaiitenamo Ut
inst, brig Cascatelle, Carlisle,
j Dr New York.
Ar at Lisbon 26th ult, brig Navarino, Blood, trom
^ iew York.

Common

HT For Sale by all Grocers.

JOHN DENNIS & C0-, 77 Commercial St-,

to

Sole Agents for Maine.

German

diges

_

STORAGE
oclGtt

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LVNCH. BARKER & Co.
139 Commercil St.

and

\ fbarf.
sn

ZET.

Hajda Association,

Vemhw'.lil mffton Weduesds?
(Feb. 22dl at
Fluent’. Hall lor rehearsal. A luil
ifrtemlanee
a leq^ested as
important business will c./iue httore.
he assocation. i’er Order
leL2Usu3t
FEED H. CLOVE'j, Sec’y.

Attention, Battalion.

J

1 nTANCY GOODS and Reading Matter of alt kinds
-J p *old cheap at, Demon’s Variety Store, 2U ConO d acg ress street, Fort and, ne tr City Budding.
Ib21*lw
<J tuiniancts are cordially invited to call.

enres

at;

Liver

ive organs

vousness.

blood.

Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the

sar bippman's Great German
Fall %le<Jicine.

Eltfsrs, the beat

5^*1 ippuian’j Great German Bitters regulates
**”
the Bowels.
tar L'pprran’s Great German Bitters excites the
Liver.
Torpid

CP^LIppman’s

Youthful

German Bitters will give

Great

Vi-jor.

EST“Lippman’s Great

German

Biiteri cures De-

bilitv.
be

CPM.ippnnn’s Great German Bitters, $1000 for
ler

a

remedy.

S3T“Lippman’s Great German Bitters picvent

Chills and

sever.

Retail Depots at the toll

Apott scsrles:

A. G.

SCHLOTTEBBECK,
303 Congress Street.
^ SWEET8IB, IT Market Square.
Wholesale Agents.
W. F. V»niL« IPs A CO.9
S. W. PfeBKIASi A 1 O Portland.
Sale Proprietors for
America,
JACOB LIPPMA^t A HRO.,
novlSeod* wly

Narannah, On., and If. Y.

IOVS 01b OF LIFE, tb* best Rheumatic
KAYand
Neuralgia Muioienr kwwn. It
all
and
cures

Earns
truggUts.

aches in the system.

F.»r sa'e

by all

novl8eod*wly

New 7-30 Ould Loan !
Sale S

Profitable !

Permanent!

JAY COOKE &

CO.,

Offer tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the
FIRST MORTGAGE

Land

Grant

Gold

-OF

TUE

JNortnern Tacihc

Bonds

—

itailroad Co

These bonds are sehnre.l, fist, bv a
First Mnrt
es-e oD mu Railroad iise't. Its
.lllng s'o. a and >11
eqiiitinienls; stcoitl bv a First Mortgage on ba
entire Land Grunt. being more than
Twrnty-Two
Thousand Antes it Land to ea. lt mile ot
road
Tlte Bonds are ire-liom Ut.iied Stst-«
Tax- the
Prioclp l and Interest are payable Id go'd the min.
cipal at'he end ot IT irty yrats, and the
teat
sera,-annually, at the rale )t Seven and Threelentiis t>er cent, per annnui
°' *100- *M0>

in‘

l5^^r,Oo'9a"!d«lo,nM.0iUiaat'oni
Trustees.
Mortgage
-ooke

under the

ot

Pdlailelpbia.

and ,i.

are Messrs Jan
Fogar Thoms n

Centra* Ka»?Sd Cfc
7-d5 Bonds
it

fresident of the Pennsylvania

1 oes.t Northern Paciti
w
at adnan
Oetotc maturity, be te.eirab e at Ten
Percent Pre.
'-“’’I,n exchange lor .lie Con ,.any'» lands
it th'jii owe-t cosh price.
In addition t* tluir afsolnfe safety, tb*?e
Bends
rieid au inctime lirger, we blieve. into
any other
arj-t.class pecnrily. Persons ho'din* Uni:*d
States
>’2'»can, bv couverliLg them Into No them Paines, iiMTease iheir yrarlv income one-third aud
»t*»• have a lerienly reliable investment.
B‘>W TO GIST I'MK viYour neatest Bank ar
Banker will supp'y ihese Binds in any desired
imoant and *» an v needed denomination. reruns
srishn g 10 exchaLg* stock* or oih r * o d* »>r ihese,
un do * > w ill att\ of our Agmis who nil allow the
i'tfh**st curient prit-e for all m»r»efa»d ♦»»ciiri i s.
1 hese Jiviug in luci'itl s ri'inote <rum Caoks. m iy
end monev, or other Cood-. dirccily lo os bv ex•le-s.und we «ill vend b.*u*k Northern Pacifi.; Dor,ft*
0. our ow n
i>k, an w ifhouf co-t lo investor. F^r
unhs' iBiormanop, pamphirts. inapt, etc., ca l on
< >r address ibe uo'ierssigned. oriiny ul the
Banks or
tankers employed u> toll this Loan.

i

FOB SALE BY

J

SHE TVS TER,
40 7TATF

«

S fl'EET

J>

CO.,

STREET, BOSTON,

istteral Aucnt. for Maine, New
■hire and TIaiMiachasctte.

II amp.

PORTLAND AGENTS;
r. P. WOOD, Car. Fare Ac
B 1. HI, PAYSON, 39
I

TO

Bitters gives

Bitters

Hk Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
tV^Lippman’g Great German Bitters cures Ner-

SPOKEN
Feb 17. laf 38 30. Ion 7110, barque Mary C Fox, fm
< Juba bound North.

feblTsnlm

Bitters strengthens

Complaint.
ICfr L'ppman’s Great German Biters gives tone

Golden

A/ ft1‘lt,y,hnma3

5oatonr’j‘|dad

Soap.

Great Oeiman

ppman’s Great German

Sif L

Savannah tor Fall Hiver ;
Cheesmau, Portland fox Fbhadel-

1St

you gave labor, boiling (dofbes, fue^, fteam in the
house in winter; you can a'most instantly remove
pr ase, dirt, i-afnt, etc. It washes equally a-* well in
cold, bard, or sal*, as in warm wa’cr, ami is without rival in wa?hiug Silks, Lac^s, Woolens, etc.
«o

0^*Lippman*s

the deb.titated.

appetite.

Webster Bernard, Smith,

•estonaVUI1Iial1

CF

_...

Not

We have many testimonials of its merits.
A tew good ageuts wanted.
fel)3-lm

_oc2S«n-d4W6m

*

Expander !

save

1 urner.

u^e-

BY

|_

German Bitters

El-

Ar at Liverpool 7tb inst. Nestorian, (*)
Aird, from
Portland; snip Fac obis. Tobev, San Francisco.
Sid tb, ship A McCatlum. lor San Fr me sco.
Aral Liverpoo 17'1», ships Lottie
Warren, Lucas *
saianitah; 18ila, Emma, oi«*b, New Orleans.
Ar at do 19th inst, barques Jennie Ftince T «m,Jan 15,1 J0U“ S lla n9*
Cai*

house!

TIIE

Barbadoes;

New York.

NO STEAM

and e-pecially architects, hinders and
are iuv.Ud to an inspection of its iner-

GREAT

|

Simla, Sd er, lor New York, 11*>: David Crown
NicboK tor Boston, do; Mt Wasbineinn. Tficomb,
[from Mauritius' tor do; larque Lizzie II, Spring, lor
Boston, d >.
S.'d tm Saugor 9th ult, ship Edilb Warren, Clark,

NO MORE

uuuie.

LIPPMAN’S

M>A.

All-n

Bo'ton.
In port Dec 30, sli ps
New York, idg; While
ton, do.

P. HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For tale by all druggists.
jD27eodlm.wC,7

JT. P. SKILUN,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendio Hair Dye is the best in the worldthe only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable In-

Our Youno Folks for March contains new
cbapt-rs ot Mr. J. Trowbridge’s “Jack Hazard
and His Fortunes,” witb Utree illustrations
by
J. J. Harley. This is one of the best stories

H*IR DREfcSINU
used. It removes Dnu Irn faud
Scurvy
J
Erup1
tions. It does not si am the skin.
Our Trealisc on the Hair sent
free bv mail.

On Exhibition

Ect, at reasonable rate?.

PHYSICIAflg ANH CLKRCVJ1EN

COMBINED

Range

THE

Sid fm Newcastle. NSW, Dec
13, brig Nellie Hastings. Hall. Hong Kong.
hid im Shanguae Dec 9, barque Nellie Allott. Jordan. New York.
Jn poit Dec 20, barque Jas S Stone, Pliinney. lor
New York.
AtSwaiow'Dec 21, ship Simoda John-on. from
Shangl ae; barque Adelia Carlton, Carltou, mi Che
loo; and others
At Hong K..ngDec 57 ships Golden Hind, Hatch,
and Sea Seipent. While, unc: barque Envov. Retry,
tor
lor San F.*ancisco; brut d ephrii Bish< p. Foot
The barque S D Ca Itoo, Freeman,
New York. Id»
Manila
at
ior
New
to
load
York
has been chartered
on private *erms.
mu Manila Dec 8, ship Mindoro, Reynolds, tor
SI

testify to its merits in restoring GRAY HAIR to its
oigin.ni col.rand promoting its growth. It makts
the hair soil and glossy.
■ b- n|., ju
appearance are
made yonwg again. It is the best

Sale /

Store and

Dwelling Home on ]q^^3o. 62
Spring «treet, Th s^ buildings will hesmd at a
low price ii applied
wi'bin a j-hort time, as ihe
land is wanted for other purposes.
h u. >UMERRY,
Apply to
fe2t not is
At Canal Natioual Bank.

foreign"ports

ED WA HD’S

TACKEE,

Buildings for

C'n

JlENEWHR,

apply to L. BILLINGS,

oct28tfJOHN P0RTE0U8, Agent,

Koker. Taylor, do.
?<"h. b"e Per«i. Hink’ey,
Foster, Calbarien;
sch Bonny L».jat. Kellev, Baltimore.
SAi.".*'— U 17th, SCLS
Florid*, F.irr, and Wm
Rice, Pressey, Rockland

hair

{g?“Special attention given to renairieg in all ltd
braucues.
tlc’Jlsnn

Meals extra.
For further particulars
Atlantic Wharf, or

s

H'-n ress. Si rague. New York
Cld 8th. brig Gazelle, Cole, MansaDilla; sch M E
Arus <en. Lavender, Rockport.
Ar2oih. sets Hramhali. Hamilton, and Olive Eiizabetb, Soule, Portland; J Baser, Johnson, aud J C

LUCAS.

making close connect ions wnb the Nora Scoua

Railway Co., lor Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow and
°ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf. Halifax, every Tuesday, a 4 P. M., weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with state Koom,
$8.00

iaylor & Mathis,
phia
BOSTON—Ar l*tb, ship Alice Buck, Liverpool:
brigs Waltham, -Ham-nond. Rio Janeiro; Wm Makou ^ra ill, bunn.ru; Valencia.
Small, Galveston;
sen

Frills,

Arrungoment.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 9lh, ship Ricbd Busteei,
O^Lippuiaii's Great German Bitters strengthens
thv consumptive.
Johnson, Callao.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 14th, ship Lisbon T)unHgp^L'ppo.an’b Qreat German Bitters cures KidI
niug. irom Bo-ion 23 days; Pharos, Co'Jier, trom do;
ney Ci mplaints.
baruoe Halcyon, Work, irom Cardiff.
VSf Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures FeCM 141
brig Suwannee. Sim-on. Now York; s^bs
male Complaints.
Ruib O Tnora is. footer. Savannah; David Jbaoc -ok. Coicord. Wilmington
CyLippraan’s Great German Bitters, an old
Get man Joule.
MOBILE—Cld Idth inst, ship Carrie Ried Crowell
for L verponl.
OK1 Linpman's Great German Citlers, the most
JACKSONVILLE—Ar llfh.biig Zivilla Williams,
delightful and effective izi tba world.
ViHzie, New Yorn. tch £ la Hav, del I Is on, <'o
I
Great
tTP-’Lippu>au's
German Bitters cures
Cld mb. sehtM arri Walker. McFarlaua,
Norwich; I “never well”ptople.

Maggie Muivey,

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

jaSsntf

13 Preble 8t, Portland, Me.

LUCAS,

of

street, near Middle.

B.

Exchange Sts.,

Carriages and Sleighs,

69 ExchaDgrc street, near middle.

Twist

rect

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Jacksonville.

CHICKS AND IIA.YD TICES.

MANUFACTURER OF

Powder, Shot, Skate* and Sled*, in Vnrifcy.

complete

assortment

LINE.

Tbs Steamship? CHASE an ) CAPLOTTA w»ll leave »Gaif'» Wharf
>*verv MATl RuAl,»t4r.TI.
•weather p**imilling tor Haiiiax di-

Also clJ l*ib. barque All*rt. Reed, Cardenas: bn*
Ancl a. Leigiitou, Matanzas, sen Nellie, Freni b,
Brunswick, Ua.
PROVIDEN-.E—Sid 17th, <ohs Wm Jones, Babb,
New iork; 11 Tucker. Curtis ana
Billow, Ames,
ior do
Porto Rico, Wentworth, do.
NEWPORT—Ar 17th. ecu Hattie, Mclntire, trom
Br Dswick; Sunbeam.-.
In port, soh- Riehd Vaux,
Whitaker, Portland lor
New York; Willard G Fallen, Bakrr, Calais ior do

MACHINISTS

Scotia

Halifax,_Nova

W inter*

Launched—At Bath 20 h, trom the yard ot Goss
& Saw\e~, a white oak, three masted schr o< 373 tons
named Jesse M unlock,—owned by parties in War*ham and io be commanded by Capt W vt Christie.

Skyhrk Loring, Mobile;

CUISl’ADOEO’S IIA1R PRf SERVAT1VE.
IfblSeodlm
w9,ll

•T.

_

Bides, EFuntirg and Pocket Knives,
J. u.

,

would slow score3 of charlatans stretched on their
backs, Eudorsed by Proiess>r ClIIl.TON as pure and
harmless, and accept3d by the public as matchless
nitso eration, the Excelsior Dye laughs all
rivalry
to scorn. As an exquisite dressing alter
dying, use

Wharf I

SEMI-WEEKLY

cobb’

the field, ami is acknowledged to
be the Standard Hair Dye of America. A
List of the Killed and Wounded

WOULD,'*

one

For

to'

remaios master ot

securities at current
lor the above.

PORTLAND.

REVOLYERST-

FISHING

d

IldLE,

To Let.

Ar 18 b. sen Virginia, trom New York.
N"‘W VORK—*r I7ih. brig Camilla. Strout. Cai
bar.en- sebs Hannie WeMbrook. Lit lejobn Purtlan ». Old Ci ad, McClintO'-b New Bedford.
Ar 18th. bar. rue G W ao-eve t. Hermann. Malan/as
hug Ernestine KnigM, Cardenas in .»a*s whs
Jos Fish. T imer, Cardenas 9 days; Wairen
ll.ak*.
Meservey. Darien; J s Brugdou, May, Baltimore
Busr n.
Ar 19th, ship C IT Marshall, Marshall. Liverpool►chs Evt tine, Pieice, Mayaguez: E U Furber.
PoiHandr .L*ur». IL>b r s Vinalhaven.
Ar 2«th. ship Nesutan, Sch bye,
WLampoa: barque
hsiber. Loring. Saguu Journo Cob... Packard. Pensacola; br-es Mach las, Foster, Messina
Maurice
Carl ?on, Cai bar.en, sch Ella, Montgomery, tin Malar, zas
Cld 18th. shiD Five*side. Carter T.i»mnni>
Eaton. El wood, Marseilles, sch- Fred Spoftoid.
Turner. Savannah : Dayhrenk, Biake, Key West;

The
a

F.

rPWO large front offires In see* nd story ot the stcTo
1 at heau oi ibe Wharf.
aIsoolo large Room la
the ieai suitable lor s t»ra?e.
AU-i Warehouse* tor the Storage ot Merchandise
in Bund. rr otherwise
Lood DocV-g-*, ai *11 ilm-B at reasonable r*‘e§.
Apply at the A harfinger** Otti e,at tee h;ud of the
DANA
CO.
Whan, or ot
fc2ld2mo
C *mmercal street.

Horper, Kuckbviile.

nut

offer

thou«and illustration*.
Ihi Urgent, bes*
Bd'ling. and m-si a:na ii?»* subscription on >k ev-r
published. On*i ngeut, iu Denver, C.iiora in. s »d 100
n
*picB in *our day?. One agent *n MilwuiBie soli
3o copies in 1-2 day, and a Urge n«m j«r from 20 to
30 copits per d*y. sen J lor circular*, «l(h •• rms at
once.
A Idle'S. U. S. PUBLISHING CO.. 411
Broome S ., N. Y.
iek2U4vr

Marston f'.om Matanzas (or Baltimore
Pa-sed out i.tb, tell Bowdoin, trom Portland for
Porto Rico.
PH IL * DELPHI A—Ar 17th, sell E A
Hooper,

Crhtadoro’s Excelsior Ilair Dye

maikctab'e

HENRY JP. tVOOH,

H. M. PAYSON. btock
Broker,
33 Exchange Street.
,r17

The walls are covered with tarred
sheathing aud wall paper.
The ceiling is
double boarded, with shealbiDg piper betweeo
the boards. I’i the ceutre is a large cook stove
and backing up to it a large Magee pailor
clove, by which the desired temperature is
maiulaiued with ihe use ol veiy l'ttle coal. At
one end ol tbe room is a
bedstead, and over
that a sleeping buuk.
At tbe same eud is the
t -legraph machinery, while
along Ihe walls are
shelves and pails suppoit'Ug
instruments, culinary ariic'es, tools and clctbiug, canned
fruits and vegetables, dishes, aud a small but
selevt library. A rustic table serves for
mea.s,
washing di-hes, and writing purposes. The
roum is lighted witb two double
windows, or
rather,a part of two wiDdows,< f six lights
high up in tbe wall of tbe loom, aud protected'
on tbe
outside with strips ol board. A small
blackboard ou one side of this room serves to
bulletin the changes iu tbe Barometer and
thermometer, while close beside it is a stack of
clay pipes, which serves to while away, the
leisure moments of the party.

“whinnoil

ire

to

COK.KUEE * CBCS3 ST?.

OF THE

Over

Union Island.
NORFOLK—Cld loth, sch J M Morales, Newman.
Jamaica
i-ORTKES^ MONROE—Parsed up 17th, seb M‘D

Victory.

enabled

am

(FRAMED.)
Scrcnty-flvc Cent** Each.

Ct

new

MERCHANTS

A

mediate-

“WONDERS

St

y nusiuu^um

II.

AGENTS WANTED FOB

New York.
cld 141b, sch S J Gilmore, McDonald,
Mosquito
Inet
cld I7lh, ship GoMcn Rule. Hall, Amsterdam; sch
Mary !> Haskell. Haskell. St Marys.
Ar 18th. ship Uiciurd 111,
Wood, Liverpool; sch
Seguin, DavU Ha iimore.
HA RLESTON—S!q 15th, sch S L Burns,
Crosby.

Good single rooms 75 ,»n« and 81 00
per day.
Bin ol fare rbe I. w si of anv lio'el 'o tboci Y.
(^-Parties romiii* to Bns'on, w II find tbe Parks
nous'. Tlie u.o«t f eutrallj
located, quiet, and orderl»
lousp iii 'he city.
oe SsnOm i&s
BOYNTON & CO., ProptietorE.

lives,

the Pr.blishers I

FREDERICK
tebl7

John, NB—John Por-

run,

(iiri..

il

JOHN E. PALMKR,
145 Middle Sueet.

Three Thousand Chromos,

SAVANNAH—Ar »7ih, barque Carlton, Durkee,

187 Washington St., Boston.

tight is over. Competition is at an end.
humbugs who have disfigured so many beads

Iin r.i liCt

call upon

SPECIAL ABBANCSEHIENT

with

At

Pike, Eastport and

J W Ma Hand Le'giton liayti.
C d 11th, sens via/ Mom. *te«son,
la B own, Robinson, Santa Cruz.

BARRETT,

EUROPEAN I>LAN.

BY

carpet.

SALE BY

PwlMItS 3IOVSE

Price 95

rates, taken in exchange
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,
and coirespondcuce solicited.

JDUilJVO)

woolen

6’s

100 Middle Street.

aanv

uir.i'ju ats

BY

oi water.

fcbSsrcodCm

GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo-

tations,

WANTED.
R.

7’s

R.H: Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. h\, Gold
7’s
Burlington & cedar Rapids
MM. It« Gold
7’s
West Wiscon.inR. R., Gold
7's
••
Northern t*«cifl3 •*
7 3-I0

endangered so

Fur

feb20newif

Sch John Jones, of Mt Desert, was damaged bv
fire at Chelsea 2»»th inst, to the amount ol $VI *. The
waicbman wa« heating pitch which bulled over and
communicated tiie to ih-* wood work.
Brig A-telope, Kumbalt, trom New York tor Ha
vans while a« anclior in the Bay 18»b, was toiced
irom anchors bv the ice which came driving dowa
trom above, and
driven ash re near ihe Koamer
Shoals. She was hauled off by a tug aud towed back
to New York lor examination.
Nonolk, Feb 18—S« h-Sargent went asbo e on
Hampton Bur ibis morning nuriog a Souih West
gale wi»ere she filled and is now lying in eleven leet

6's

urrency
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

The

u-iuunuw,

I?IK!UOlC

6's
6's
6's
6’s

7’s

The Battle and the

hnrn. linns..

Messrs G & 3 will launch on the 22d a schr ot 2.5
tons, uamed Peuceciale owned by parlies in Providence. They are al-o budding lor parties in Wareham. a barq «e ot 500 tons, Io be commanded by Capt
W 11 Besse, and a schr of 400 tons.

and accrued interest.

SAIaIS.

910,000 BANK STOCKS,
ATEANIC & ST. EAWBENCE
BONDS, at par and accrued interest.

le'.fitf

•

JERK’S, Executor.
FVb. 1*71.
iet 2ldlw#

UNION STB AW WOBKS, Fax-

RYtho
ly.

EXOIIANfiE.
SM (m St Thomas 'd inst. Br brig Minnehaha, tor
Turks Islands, to 1> ad tor Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 19th, barque Mary C
Fix, Buss, trom Matanzas.

BONDS

EllOKETt,

ish, and after a hard climb ibe go.il was wod at
quarter ot 3. The winter quarters of ihe party
are iu lire depot ot the Mount
Wa-hiugton
Railway, a woolen builoing 60 by 22 feet,
strbbgly built and guyed byheavv iron cables’.
The sole room occupied is 20 oy 11 leet. The
floor is double, wiib shiathiog paper between
tbe buaids, and covered with tbiekoes.-es of

FROM

1). STEVP^NH,
lioom Jso. 5 Printers9 Exchange,

Maine Central R. R. Currency
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

oi

<>irl« 'Vanted.

birthday )

who may wish to

State of Maine
Portland City
Bellast
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg It. R.
Wold
“
Portland & Rochester

WM. H

Dated tla's21st, day

£3F*The Custom House will not be open tor busihush iruuM*i'uuu3

N.

finished and

deceaaed,

......

ry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick,
John, N H—A U Stubbs.
Sch lasso, (Br) Delong, St
teous.

witness the process ot electro-plating.

ON

PURSU

St John, NB.
seb Lott*e C. (Br) White. Boston lor St John, NB.
Sch Acorn. iBr) Smith, Boston tor St John, NB.
Sch Convoy,-. Boston seeking.
Sch S E Snow irask. Eastport for Glouccs'er.
Sch Ne°unta, Shaw. Rocklaud «or New York.
BELOW—Brig Geo 8 Berry. B-auVy, Ir^m St Domingo tor Boston, and tbe fleet ot coasteis which
started Sunday moiniug and put Dack at night.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Hen-

PLATING.

*rOtt

ANT to a luvnae from the .Tudee of Frot ate lor the County ot Cumt erland, I hereby
offer at Private Sale, on Monday the V7th Ca> of
February, inti, at my offl- e m Cab* ou Rl.cK, the
w »o*»en buinilns on
Plum S ieet, *it4! d n' on e*s*td 1*nd, io m**rly ocupiej bv F. M. Patren. Said
bulUlitig teLng.iijr to ihe estate of hdwai il Kodiubod,

inst via Londonderry 10th with passer gers and mdse
to H 2tr A A ilan.
Sch Ho t Bvron, Clark, Baltimore,—wheat to Geo
W Tiue & to.
Sch Wild hunter,(Br) Kimball, Boston, to load ter

a

CL L. BAILEY.

SWAN &

Sale ot n Builaing on
Land

i.eased

M outlay, February 20.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Prussian, (Bn D’tt^n, Liverpool 9th

The subscriber is carrying ou the business of Elecfro-Plaiiug with Gold, S iver or Nickel, as may be
desired, and he would invite the pa’ronage of those
who miy vish to have articles replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention t> the plating of
Steel KnivcM, &c. He a'so manufactures the
Iiightning Polish, for cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin and Brass.
All work varanted, and articles returned within

man-

an

Momenta.

FORT OF PORTLAND.

et-'S

No. Ill Exchange Street.

Kimball Co.

C. P.

DIVIDSNDof ten per cent wid be paid to the
st x. holders of the C-P Kimball Co,on and
after this date at tbe National F aoeis Bank.
J. M. UUULI). Trea.’r,
Feb. 20,1871.
tebr1-lw_
*

Merrill’s

.‘‘GOLDEN KIFLE."

Rooms open to those

& CO., Boston.
C. H. DITsON <£ CO, New York.

OLIVER DITSON

eb2l-2iw&2t

MARINE NEWS.

Gold, Silver & Nickel

week.

Piano accompaoime" s.
Contain., in Part III. Trios for Cornet. Baritone,
and Piaoolor «, Brilliant Toeme-, Vari.-ions, rte.
i*ri. e in boards »1 80.
Specimens sent, po,tpaid, on receipt of retail price.

Aliuiaknre Alumnae.February 21.
8.00 PM
rises.U4« Moon sets
Sau Sets...5.40 | High water.12.45 PM

safe

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
first mortgage on the who’o Road, Equipments,

a

for

answers

Betnil.

and

Exchange St.,

ner.

Northern Pacific Gold 7-30’s

struck tbe paity, which fasted all

interest,

RnlllliO

PORTLAND 6>t,
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER »»«,
COOK COUNTY T>«,
CENTRAL IOWA GOLD 7’«,

uay.but was not troublesome. Ne r the upper edge of the wood aluuch of dougbouts
and cold tea was pa'taken ot, with lively rel-

48

Trustees,

EOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

readable letter to tbe Coucord Monitor. A
small party left Concord on the 7t b, and tbat

Sign of the

reliable investment, being amply secured to the

and

to

Humbug

April

This Loan ot only 330,000 having 17 years to run
now being rapidly sold bv the undersigned at 95

and accrued

30 PER CT. BELOW COST

no

Payable

Principal Payable

-AT-

febl8sn2w

Government

ol

Interest

Stock of Clothing,
This is

53T* Wholesale

one Btamp
family.

bo learner.

C .ntaiuf. m Part II, a fine s-lertion oi popu’.r
m-Iiwlie*. which may be played witb ibe oii.mat

Irora Liverpool—! c^se mdse
to Mr Barker; 7 pkgs, J E Prindle
17 cises ha.s to
Ha^nsgen <& Co /fO boxes tin plues, to order; 5
pkgs.s Boyce; SO pkgs CM Baile* : 220 tons pig
itou, J Brigham & Co; 143 pkgs. Can Ex Co.

stamps,

Currency

THE-

saieiy

OFFER THEIR

A visit to the scientific party ou the summit of Mount Washington is the subject of a

i?a e.

SEVEN PER CENT.

Change of Base.
IlOLONS

whole

one

ot American Gold Coin constantly
band.
To parties holding maturing issues ot Ma;ne Central and Portland nud Kenneoec 11. K. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements t* r the exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven jer Cems
au<l the new Portland nd Kenhebee 6’s.
We offer variou* other sale bonds tor investment
at market rates, and take Government's in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good note3 a specialty.

on

sakes, try the
the poison?. The rea course

on

ENGLAND,

own

a re ou»se

cf Exchange

For the Sale

the unc&re
quite untecessary.

will render

f

STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIUN COIN,

Drafts on

(For marking Clothing)

WOOD,

DEALER IN

faced

Contain., in Part 1. plain, full, and complete direcii.»n. io

HMPOHJ8.

Powder, Shot, Capa, Cartridge., Packet
Cutlery, Sciasora, Baton, Skate., Pinking Iron., machiniats’ Fine Tool.,
Solid Emery Wheel., all sizes.
corpeu

CORNET,

A Boat Useful oml Attructive lnatruclleu
Book.

Sleam3hip Prussian.

Sporting Goods and Fisbiag Tackle,

offer

can

FOR THE

Fa;r
Calm
Cloudy
Fair
NE
temperature and elevation

In the Prussian, from Liverpool—Mr Turgron. R
French Bailee Launrcbe, Prcvost J G >n* phenl
J lobnston. G G Piancis. J I* Ricud-on, F w Tuky,
Mrs Dcnneti. c Pie ice. G Maruou, Mr Boyd J H
Stevenson, d ALacleun, d C Kennedy Mr hud on. E
Ciark, <; Foster, J «,rab»ree, J it Stitt, J W Caines,
ECojdcbi d. C w Krlsey.

trices /

CO.,

&

Eaton's New Net lmd

Cloudy

Clear

8un

f b1 -3w

etreei.

OF

have been added

Piano-Forte and

HEAR V P.

giting me diseas :,sow the seeds or another sti'l more
None o« these
t rrio.e medicaunmanageable.
ments operate with as much directness and certainty upon the causes of d sease as Hostelter**
Stomach Buters, a tonic and corrective, without a
single delete ious ingredient in rs com position.
Arsenic and quiuia are given for interm rtents; bro
mile ot potaS'ium lor nervous disorders; strychnine f»nd pruss'c acid tor general debil ty; mereurv,
in various loims, tor liver complaint; preparations
or chloroform and opium for sleeplessness; atd yet
these deadly drugs do not con-pare, as specifics for
ihe diseases ab>re enumerated, with that wholesome vegetable inv'goran* and alterative, while they
are all so pernicious that it is astonishing : ny pbysici u should take the responsibility of prescribing

>

^ that any euitor can d'S'reto
Are the publishers
of Our Young
ziug t etr

Congress

They aie
repository of fbe medical piofcssiun.
given id small doses, otherwise they would destroy
life immediately; but even in minute quantities,
they produce, ultimately, very disastrous effects
It is unwise and unphilosophical to employ, as remedies. powerml and in-idinus drug-*, whi h, in subju-

Tbe infant son of Madame Parepa Rosa died
in England oo ihe 28ib oi January.
The disorder which has confined Senator
Suuiuer t bis rooms lor several days and
aiartn“d some o' bis friends as 10 the piohahle
result, was angnia pectoris, or neuralgia ot the
heart. It i> sa tl that he was fi'st at'ackrd by
it in Paris while uudeigomg treatment for iujil ies received fiom Brooks, of South Caroli-

Holmes and Jas. Parton, with illustrations by
Honry Feun, Hammatt Billings, S Eytinge
and others. “Leonidas,” a declamation, by
Elijah Kellog, is to be noticed on account ol a
note s atiog that tbe publishers "ate obliged,
by their arrangements wilb the author ol the
foregoing declamation, posi'ively to prohibit
its lepublicaiion.” Considering ibat it is only
au ambitious
essay, iu which a lew plain facts
are reiated in
bieb flown language—an attempt
*15*ue writil S” in short—it is not at all I'ke-

vlru ent

the

public that l>c

to the

announce

on

the highest retereuces.
Applications received at 75 Free street, or at El.
B. Robinson's Piano Ware Rooms, Calioon Bio -k,

by doses of poison, is false and dangerWithin tbs last twenty-five years not less than

ous.

Personal.

a

pupils

NE

DYSlit

feb21-diw_

Clear
Cle r
Fur
Fair

FA88ENGERS.

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

175 PORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

taat ins virus ot disease can be

tueory
counteracted

At Princeton they refuse to allow tbe students to correspond with tbe girls. Tbe young
ladies in ibis dilemma suggest the adoption ut
tbe motto, “Dare to uo right,’* after it basbeen
paraphrased in this way, ^‘Do write and lear
not.**
Tbe U-.bers of tbe Boston public school have
adopted a series of resolution* iu reference to
the oeath ol tbeir associate, Mr. Ciareoce C.
Buck, testifying to his high worth as a man
and ability as an educator.

paper, carpri nung ana

will receive

Poisonous medicines.

young lady of Wisconsin
would be nice to see a storm from a
th'-ught
ligiubouse, and went to tbe tower ol R cine
lor ihat purpose. She was gratiiied with ibe
tempest, which kept her a close prisoner ior
live days.

oueaiuiug

PROF. LYNCH
respectfully

Would

“Martha ‘Wasliicgtons” hereby acknowledge
tbe obi'gtlion they are under to Rev. W. E. Gibb>*
f t the able Lecture given in their hehalr, at Congress
Square Church, last evening, and to the audience
lq,r the contribution made, amounting to $58.23,
Thinks ot the Society are returned.
Per Order.
L. C. DODGE, Treas’r.
Feb 20.

Items.

Instruction!

Fi in

N
E

"m ‘e,‘

No. G Free Street Block.

Goods.

Butler & Reed

Monica’

Cb*udy

In Auburn, Fcl>. 17, Mr. Oliver Marble, aged 70
years 8 months.
In Ba»b, Feb. 17, Mrs. Susan S., widow of tbe late
Capt. G«*o. «*ardmer. ot Hallowed, aged 89 years.
In WoolwieU, Feb. 17, Mr. JL'bomas Itott, aged 69
years 11 months.
In lYpsbam. Feb. 9, Ella F., daughter ol James
Mustard, aged 24 %ears.
In Norway, Feb. U, Miss Hattie C. Merrill, aged
22 veais
In Cornisb, Oct. 6, 1870, Mrs. Lucia Barnard, wile
ol Natn.u darnard. ot Bridgton, and daughter ol
tbe ate Capt. « has S. an I Ruth Wadsworth, ol Hitam, aged 67 years 9 months. A w >rtby member of
be Congregational Church m Cornisb a’ud an excellent woman.

Claim to

COUNTY.

J. ill.

Cloudy
Fa*r 2

city, Feb. 18, ot croup, IJattie J.. daughter
ol Capt. W iiliam and Emedne Ross, aged 4 years 5
months and 18 da\s.
[suueial on Wednesday alternoon. at 3 o’clock,
at No 23 Tate stieet. iBatli ami Bridgeport papers

jn3Untc

Lave tbo Bed Rubber Root* made in
the Doited Mates, which they sell as low as any
kind ol a Rubbe Boot can be purchased in this city,
dclsneodt!
11 market teqnnr».

TO BAKE ROOB
FOB NEW GOODS !

In this

stock of Winter Goods will be

our

Culm
W
SW
SE
SW
Calm
SW
NK

«

’"biCU

Executor’s

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

THE

M.

Iebl6sn3ir

The

u

of

B

Ooodi r.roaiiln*
at “uch

lot of Of?*

■e“»thVn^tV‘

DIKD.

CAPS.

Less than Auction

100 Middle Street.

Card.

hesitates to agree to it.

Par and accrued Interest.

nt

Th*» balance
sold at

SWAN & B ARRET£t

SPECIAL NOTICES.

inquisitive

snow-storm

(Extended,)

YORK COUNTY.

March.
A Berlin despatch says that the London conference has agreed to open the Black Sea to
foreign men-of-war and to authorize the Porto
to admit the passage through the Dardanelles
of all armed vessels, Russia and Roumania
alone excepted. Russia is not opposed to this

iu

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Rondit,

The constant'y increasing popularity of Old
Orchard beach as a summer resort, lias induced Mr. Brailbury Seavey to eolarge the Ocean
House to such an extent that tbete can be nc
lack of accommodation fora year or two at
least. The building now measureg-400 feet in
length, 63 feet, in width and is lour and five
stones high with French roof. An observatory
commanding afi'ie view ol theses surmounts
the st'UCtnre. The music and dining rooms
are 100x3G without pillar or post and upon occasion the double doors cau be opened and
thereby add 100 feet t.tbe room. The Itidepeudeut says that 2000 people can promenade
in these halls.
The double piazza around the
hotel is one seventh ot a mile in lengtn.
A petition asking for the appointment of
Thomas H. Cole, Esq., of Biddefonl, as Collector of the port ot Saco, is in circulation.

ticles collected.
Tbe troubles between the archbishop and
Father Farrell of St. Joseph’s Church in New
York, growing out of Farrell’s letter in reference to Italian nuity have
been satisfactorily
adjusted and Farrell will not be removed.
Tbe marriage of the Princess Louise with
the Marquis of Lome is fixed for the 21st of

An

session of

William H. Wheeler, for several years editor
of the Bangor Whig, is dangerously ill in Bostar.
The Bangor Whig is authority for the story
lhat a youog married lady in that couuty,
scarcely thineeD years old, had a present ou
New Year's Day. It was a girl and they call
it Sophy.
The Whig says George, son of Jetemiah
Page, ol Burlington, cut himself badly with
an axe one day last week.
Mr. O. H. Wakefield has repurchased the
Porter Mill property at East Lowell, which he
sold to E. Brown & Son, ol Orouo,last spring.

at

sa

usuall

Furnishing

Af©

|a

Cost !

than

B

Ii» Newrv, Jan.1,bv Rev. David Garland.
Ethridge
m. stowrii an 1 Miss
Julia F. LiltlcLale, both 01
Charlestown. Ma».
In Augusta, Feo 15, John II.
Coding, oi California. and Sophia L. Sampson. ot Gardiner.
In Hampden, Edwuij P.
Kimball, oi Boston, and
LrnmaD turner, of H.
At ock's Mil*. Feb. 5, Tbos. B. Swan, of Poland
ami Dora F. Libby, of L. M.
in Jeflersi n, Feb. 4, Chas. B. Ames and Mrs. Loui

Ready Made Clothing!
HATS

Sc

Unrpswed

sn

Gents.

®j

ZS

O

a

S
^

? "53

In Caoc Elizabeth, Feb. 19, by Kev. H. M. Va'd.
H. Woodbury, and Miss Sophronia Danloitb,
both «f
E
In Topsbam. Feb. 19, hv Geo. C. Crawt rd.
Frq
Au tm E Plukham and Miss Lei tie
Merrow, Uoili oi

A. b. HAVIS A CO.,
Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New Post Office.

$50^000

day.

ar-

®

Joseph

shall take pictures at the following LOW prices:

isojYns w.ijyTEn

but Mrs. Kinney being ill and unable lobe
present, the Court adjourned to 2 P. M. Mon-

re-

we

Jouven’s IIid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale
by^U
druggists aud fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Daly,

A man has been arrested in Brooklyn on
suspicion of being the mysterious “women
etabber.”
A meetiog of the Missouri aid association for
the relief of the sufferers in France Saturday

Turkey

Feb 22-d2w

The ca»e of State vs John
lor (he
minder of John Kinney, was called up Saturday morning in the Poi ce Court at Lewiatoo,

the 221 of February in Washington with
speeches .by sundry Congressmen and other
gentlemen.

decision hut

SHORT TIME ONLY,

No. 80 Middle

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

tflUJIallUU OI

i-=oS=g,gg^

—

Less

|

IllAUBIGD.

Particular attention eiven to copying.
No matter hon email or bow poor a picture you
have, bring it
to us and we will nuke a Lice one from it. finished in iDOia Ink or Water Colors.
We would rail attention to the B|£AFTIFUL * HPOV GTEPFS »ak«n only at No. SO Middle street.
Also the Alba-Type, a new and beautiful picture, aken only by

State JNe'vyii.

of Internal Revenue
was recently murdered at New Madrid, Missouri.

night at, St. Ljuis adopted a resolution
questing the government to place a vessel
their disposal at New Orleans to convey the

a

Frames of all Kinds very Cheap I
Photographing in all its branches attended to as

Cumberland County Lodge of Good Template
will bfi held with Evening Star Lodge of New
Gloucester to-morrow, commencing at 10 A.
M. There will be a public temperance meeting in the evening. It is the intention to
make this one of the most interesting sessions

PENOBSCOT

B

32
*2
40
C,*»ar!estoii,S.C..‘td.l8 56
Washing'cn.... 29. 7 41
New Oi leans.. ..30.21 62
Bud «lo.30 14 2.f
De'f.oir.0 13 25
Chicago.?0"6 33
Cmciumti.2^94 aO
Su Paul, Minn..20 21 ?2
Kev West
..3".29 68
Barometer corn tied lor

LARGE PICTURE IN 81IO OVAL FRAME,.$1.00
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME, .....
1.00
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.
90
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,
.75
SIX PICTURES IN CARRS,..
50
FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARRS,
...1...
50
THIRTY-SIX PICTURES WITH CARRS,
..

A correspondent writes us that on Thursthe members of tbe Methodist Society
at Gray, to the number of abont fifty, transferred tbe scene ol their usual weekly circle to
the residence of Mr. Joseph B. Clark, No. 13
Tyng street, Portland, by invitation of Mr. and
Mrs. Clark. Nineteen sleighs composed the
cavalcade, and after enjoying the hospitality of
their city entertainers for several hours in the
most social aod enjoyable way, left lor home at
about 10 o’c'ock in the evening and enjoyed a
pleasant ride home.

the usual depth.
A Deputy Collector

UUUU

For

day last

A letter from Clsina states that by a bridge
Canton while two fire engines were upou it the loss oleighty or a hundred lives was caused and much indignation
is manifested against the English engineer
who constructed the bridge.
There were 504 deaths in New York last
week.
The quantity of water in the Brooklyn reservoir is rapidly increasing, and it is believed
that the present thaw will swell the ponds to

of

$3

DRESS GOODS

i

observation.

Boston.K
New London... .31.06
New York.33 08

AND AVOID THE CROWD IN THE AFTERNOON l

the nectssily of peace. “Nevertheless,’’ said
Thiers, “the terms of peace would be courageously discussed wirh the Prussiar s aud would
only h« acceoted if consistent with ibe honor
ol France. The task of the administration is
to paci'y anil reorganize tbe couutry, resto.e
its credit ai d reorganize its labor. When tips
is accomplished the countiy itself will decide
its lies inies.”
Tbe Assembly subsequently adopted the proposal made by rhe government to send a commission of filte-n deputies io Paris lo act as an
imermediacy between the negotiatinus and tbe
Assembly. Mr. Thiers proposed that tbe Assembly sespend its sitting during the negotiations.

N

Is

*

gg

~

Portland.30.18 2t

MORNING-

COME IN THE

by Ibe shores ot Heaven.

In tbe French National Assembly Monday
M. Thiers delivered a speech. He dwelt upon
the distress and suffering which bad been caused by the war and German invasion and upon

ever

HASSAN’S.

i i

u

|
f*

129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts

a po’den chain that ba‘b ewer bound
our hearts that can ne’er be riven
Bu’ we know that the brightest link is found

quarterly

AT

EVERY QUALITY.

alwayt bright.

Good Temflaes.—The

IS

EVERY JfCJIBEBi
EVERY COLOR,

There’s
Fasi

ENGLAND,

1
Place

■

Ah! No! mt all. tor one there is
We took 'orin va.n 10-nirln,
Bui wo know/ir lee is fat l of bliss

pathway

NEW

OOGIA

Long may you live, and thus may we
Llsirli oil to the joyous c»ll
To gather benea h the ol,i
rool-tree,—
Parents and children a.l.

is

SPJRIXG & SUMMER

Wntker Btparl Prb.'JIai.
at mi iniphr, exact local time at
each place.)

GLOVES !

IN

anil Matter dear
Shall greet us with their snide;
whi
e
their
kind
words 01 cheer
Alw«y9
Shall our trouoled hearts beguile.

La.ntt null*.

HJtujjci

KID

again in the dear old borne.

And her

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS
THE

(Observations taken

Alway- while Father

giving away^near

uo n

THE MOST PERFECT TINE OF

The-pat ot all mo-t sacred and best,
Always oeloved, however we roam,
Always, when weary, the haven ot rest.

each’,

Boot & Cady of Chicago the leading musical house of the West, have sent us a series of
sparkling Fantasias upon the opera of Offen-

zed.

We meet

REPORTS FOB

A HD

Benefit of commerce.

Fa'ber and mother, fiity years
Or your wed led'iife ave tasted away,
Not all of Joy. nor »i. of tears,
bince jour first happy weuding day.

For tbe Pres?.
I see an effort is beiDg made in our legislature
to abolish tbe State Liquor Agency. Should
this be accomplished, it will be necessary, as a
matter of consistency, to abolish tbe several
town agencies. Tbe practical result will be tbat
there being no lawful and ie>punsible depositoiy for the sale of good and pure liquois, lor
medicinal and mechanical purposes, our Stale
will be flooded with bad liquors, adulterated in
every couceivable way, and tbecommuuny at
large, or the people of the State, will suffer
tbereby. YVhile theoretically it might be a very
good and desirable ibtug tbat spirituus liquors
sbouid not be sold, or drauk, either for medicinal or otber purposes, practically Ibis is not
and will uotbe Die case, in our day aud generaiioo.
Wise legislator sbouid make their
laws and conform the various State institutions to human nature, as it is, and not as it
ought to be, hoping that in the progress of tbe
ages those for whom they legislate will by and
by reach a higher staud point and attain nearer to perfection.
It 19 admitted on all hands
that our Slate Liquor Agency is well conducted. Tbe commissioner, Mr. Shaw, is a careful,
conscientious and strictly honest man, and has
alibis liquors tested and assayed before tb-y
We
go from bis office to tbe towu agents.
really hope our legislators will “let w«-llenough
atone,’* and not on a mere theoretical notion
abol'sh tbe Stale L quor Ageucv, and as a
necessary result, cause our State to be flood el
with poor liquo-s.
T.
News by

DIVISIOM OP TELlORAMn
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on the sea, and one Id the better home
above, it, was a pleasant, bappy meeting. A
lew golden gifts were brought, and many golden wi.-hes lor tbe happy pair who had lived together iu harmony forfilty years. Tbe following lines were read on the occasion:

Five of the parly came across the Island
from Samana to this place. The Commis.-ion
hod thus far no appearance of public disturbances or dissen>iou. Tbe season i* v»-ry healthy.
The officers aud crew of tbe UnPed States
steamer Tennessee, Nantasket aud Yantic, wow
in this h rbor are ad well. Twe Commission
will he bere a week longer and will probably
visit Azoa next. Tbe stories ot trouble here
The Comm'ssion intend to start
aie uutrue.
for bom*- iu ab.>ut lour weeks.
has agreed to give safe conBaez
To-uight
duct to Cabral or aoy of his officers to come
and meet the Commission and messengers will
be despatched at once.

I

WAR UAPARmk.M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

some

Siamana Bay

laciiity.

—

men

credits.

the weathhitter cold wilh a gale Irom the northwest, and the temperature below zero. On that
morning at nine o’clock, two fishermen put
out from Star island at the Shoals in their
boat, io set their fishing trawls. An hour afterward, the wind had increased and the cold
intensified so much as to excite the fears ot
the moie expeiienced islandeis for the safely
01 the two men.
Stalwart men were shelterin : iheniselves behind the jutting rocks liom
ihe chilling blast, gazing seaward at the liti.e
boat in which the two men weie struggling
hard to get back to the island. It soon became
apparent mat iheir effoiis we-e iiuilless—and
unaided, they would most certain'y be swept
aw y to leeward, to Ctrlaio death.
John Hauliers, a hold and hardy fisherman
volunteered to take his boat atd the hoy who
was in his employ, and go to the rescue; taking two more volunteeis wilh them they put
lorib into the seething waves and rowed stoutly out for the three miles to the fishing boat,
and, putting the two extra men wilh oars on
hoard the brsl boat, 't was able, with gteai labor and difficulty, to reacn the island at about
12 o’clock: hut where were John Huniress
and bis boy ?
l'uey were now in the same
helpless condition as the tescued ores were
neloie ue went tor them, and the is'and
watchers 3oon saw that the poor fellows were
powet less before the increasing force of tb’
wind and waves. At about two o’clock P. M.,
it was clear that thty must perish unless help
was sent to them.
It was then that Ephraim
Henry Dowus, skipper ot the White liover,
which lay at auchot in the roads, called for a
volunteer crew to go and save mein. Five
bold manners joined Captain Downs. They
towed off to the schooner, up with the anchors
and set the jib and mainsail, and running on
the wind they quickly overhauled the boat
They found her one mass of ice. The men
had ceased to row, and were try ing to bail out
the water to keep the boat afloat until help
should come—encrusted themselves with a
thick coal of ice, and badly frost-bitten, they
were taken on board, their boat made fast tu
the White liover, which squared away for the
island.
When within a half a mile of her moorings,
a sudden sweep ot the gale upon her icy sails
tore the jib to ribbons and split the mainsail,
leaving the vessel at tiie uteicy ol the waves.
They dropped their anchars, but they wouie
not hold.
They then slipped the cables, and
raisiug as muca of the ice-bound foresail as
they could, put her ou the wind, pointing to
Hie main laud, to reach which was theii last
hope. They drifted to leewatd about one
mile to e/ery two ot headway; the mist of the
oe-an, arising hum the intense cold, closed
around them, shutting oul all sight of laud;
and thus, with Skipper downs at the helm,
Bight closed upon the little eralt as she p'unged onward toward the coast. At about seven
o’clock the boat belonging to John Uuntiess,
which loilowed in their wake, parted her fastenings and was swept away, Suddenly, at
about ei^,ht o’clock, the mist'cleated a little
and the Irieudly glow ot Ipswich light was
seeD upon their si at board bow.
They theu percieved that they were running
directly for Ipswich beach, at d in a lew ntinutes lire sehoone struck
upon the sand bar
outside lire beach. There were two Rories on
the deck; one of these was
immediately
launched, into which the eight men intended
to embark for the sboie; but when five oflhern
bad got in, a sudden lurch ot the sea broke
the painter which held her, and they were
paried from the schooner and made their best
way to the beach. There was another dory
left lor the remaining toree men,but only one
small oar. scarcely longer than a paddle. On
this depended the lives ot (he three men.
They got into the dory and oue ot the number, with stout arms aud a stouter heart, sculled lor the beach; but bis strength was
puny
beforce the force ot tbegaie, which swept them
down to leenraia for three miles,
wlieie, the
beach curving seaward, they weie able to
touch ground. Oue ot the three men was so
oenumbed with co!d that the others were
obliged to beat him to awake him from bis
state ot insensibility.
last they got life
enough ir.to him to enable him to stand, and
then, pushing him beloie them, they trudged
lor tLree miles in the teeth of the
freezing
gale, and finally all reached the hospitable
shelter of the light keeper, who received
them kindly, built up a rousing fire, provided
them with cordials, a good supper and
dry
clothes, and administered to their poor frost
bitten bodies.
Such is the true narrative of the heroism
and suBering of these gallant men. The
White Hover was swept that night to destruction, leaving no wnck behind. The owners
bad no insurance; she was worth with her
stores from $21:00 to $2500. The boat ol John
Huntress cost bun $ 1U0 a lew waeks before.
There has been a universal sympathy here
for these men, and the contributions have
been liberal, hut theie is
yet loom lor indem
uily and reward.
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Is Cu be bland on Wednesday, February
15,b, a perfect wifcter’s day, tbe golden Weddiugot Cart. Beuben and Mrs. Christiana L.
Blauchard was celebrated by a large gathering of relatives at their house. The lamil.v is
large, aud though some of those nearest akin
were absent, some on the land
Uuavo'dably 8 «,

for the want of coaling facilities. Every one
connected with the party is in excellent health.
A San DomiDgo despatch says:
The Commission found tbe inhabitants of
that peninsula very generally in favor cf anA lull investigation made into ibe
nexation.
ownership of ibe land around the harbor showed that uo United State- official is involved in
X1 abeus
any private transaction there whatever.
aud associates and O’Sullivan have a perpetuall
ot the
of
nearly
al lease at a nomiDal price
available water front lor large vessels arouud
the harbor ot Saniaua. There is no available
mineral in that section.
The Com mission landed here this morning
and was lormally iec**ived by President Baez.
Mr. Wade explained its character and object
to Baez aud Baez aud his cabinet gave a cordial welcome. Presideut Baez said that peace
and a stable government would follow a uuion
wiih the United States. The people were all
anxious for ibe uuiol. Cabral had no Dominican- with him. The commauders of tbe force
be was suppose! to command were Haytiens
aud Haiti was tbe real mover in the whole
matter. He had information ihat an incursion
was to be made while
tbe Commission Was
bere to influence them and from his agents he
had learned the wbole movement. He expressed the hope that the Commission would examine all classes and promised to extend every

The Lou of the While Hover—A Thrilling Story of Gallantry and Nit tiering.
A Portsmouth euiiespoudeut ot the Boston
Advertiser sends that paper luller particulars
White Kover disaster than have been

other C3rnal oassious
the gratification ot which can tie the only
purpose of further agitation upon the subject. It was an extraordinary condition of
affairs that gave au opportunity lor the commission 01 these frauds, they say, and nobody
of any account is implicated. Besides the

tire scene.

having been detained

veniences and accommodations.

and

shape than that
Justice! It is by

Nafeiy of the 1 ciincoca.
Steamer North American,from Bio Janbrio
touched at Sau Domingo on the 8th for tho
mails and arrived at New York early on Monday morning. She brought Dews of the arrival
of the Tennessee at Sau Domingo on the 8th,

all together! In this prime'concern of public
be
convenience suffer yourselves no linger to
years
of
thirty
the
shamed by
stage-coach
comWe do not as your masters tissue
ago.
mand to bo obeyed; but rather as your patrons
shall not at
make petition to be obliged. We
as to details, where
tempt to instruct you
to reach the commtn
your lines shall diverge
the
for
depot shall oe adoptcentre, what plan
of expenses shall be
ed, what distribution
made. We are satisfied to know that no serious obstacles are in the way. Nature interposes no difficulties, The cost of Ihe change
will of course be considerable, but it will be
vastly greater by-and by. At the utmost it
will be far less than roads elsewhere have incurred and are incurring for the same purposes. Be the cost greater or lees, charge it
We expect
so us, charge it to ms, gentlemen.
to foot the bills for- this, as for all other con-

Exchange Sts.,
Exchange St,,
^ f. E. WOOD, 07
Exchange St.,
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Advertisement*

To-Day.

entertainment column.
Lectine*.... Prot. Wm. Denton.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Card ot Thanks... .L. C Do ige.

Ilus-ctiei’a
NEW

Spring

stomach timers.

ADVERTISEMENT column.

»ntl Summer Goods.... J. M

Dyer

& Co.

Eaton's New ARtliod—tnisoa & Co.
Girl* Wouied_Jehu E- P*lmer.
A.lend m Bitteli-o. ...Uuutou.

the Wo in-U. S Publishing
Executor’s sale....Win. II. Jerris.
Divd.ud_0. P Kimball Co.
Come In the corning.... 4. S. Davis & Co.
bu Idir.g- lor Srle_B. O. Somerbv.
ill n i l’s W bai l_To Let-Dana & Co.
Fcr Halifax_Joan Porteous.
Wonders

oi

v».

on

lei

one

of tbe

on Sunday, and that lor the other
consideration. Decision fcr tbedetendibe tutor, and far tbe plaintiff on tbe found

war

waa no

ant

S 81

one

made

notes
tboio

legal holida;

a

the Custom House will not be open for busi
ness.

Uy reference to advertisement it will he seei
that Prof. Denton will deliver another cours !
of six lectures at Brown’s Hall, commencinj :
to-night. These lectures are highly instiuc
tive and entertaining, and the subject lor tbi
*
evening is ‘‘Ou the Method of Mental Culture.
We hear that Mr. and Mrs. T. It. Lyman o
this city, contemplate a trip to the South.
Tbe net proceeds of the entertainment givei
by the lidies at Woodford’s Corner for the ben
efit of tbe Public Library amounted to on<
hundred and fi;tv dollars.
A collection amounting to $99 was taken u]
at the First Pari-h Church Sunday lor tbi
benefit of the Preble Chapel.
The bauks will be closed on
Wednesday anc
notes

coming due

on

that

not*

Ingraham.
J. St E. M. Rand.
Isa abS. Brown et al. vs. Hugh D.Jan.
Action oi
assumpsit. Amount claimed. $30
lbe goods were
delivered to Michael dangau ou the order ot defendant. the puiniifls siy, but the deieodants
deny that
the order was directed to plaintiff, or (hat he had any

authority 11 deliver goods on the order. Judgment
or plaiutiff ior $11.11,
Stiout & Gage.
K Webb.
Eleanor Gdle-pie »s. John 0. Kidder.
Brea h oi

from New York.
Tbe ‘'Hook?.” will give their annual
bailor
Wednesday night at Lancaster Hall. Tin
Hooks bails have
always been popular anc

have always proved
present will be, if
the previous.

a

great success, and the

anything,

a

greater one tbai

We learn that freight
enough has accumu
lated here to fill five Europeau steamer.-, o
which three are loading at this port; steamers
too that draw 23 feet of
water, and yet come
right up to the wharf, and yet Bo-tou,th€
“hub” of tbe universe, sneers at little Portland although they cau’t fir.d freight enough

to

run oue

week.
to tb« OJd

steamer

Subscribers

a

..~

Fellows’ Assern-

“..

IWILIIUIJIN

the ccurse takes place this evening.
Tho notice of a levee aud ftslival by the
llelbodist Society of Cape Elizabeth, at the
covenant in not paying one month's rent oi the St.
Ocean House, on the 281 iust., is a mistake,
Lawrence iiou-e in advance, as rovenaiued in the
lease.
Deieuse, ttaton tbe 4J uay ot tbe month ’the time uot being yet decided upon.
commenced in the Municipal Court a process of forThe “Drummer Isoy” is an excellent advercible entry and detainer, and that oil lbe 29th a writ
tising programme, got out by C. W. Bean.
of possession issued. Not finished.
There were eleven persons in the lock-up at
J. D. Fessenden.
Williams,
12 o’clock last night, for diuukenness. The

larger portion of them belonged

City Anuira.

out

of town.

A special meeting of the Board of Mayor aud
Suicms.-On Satuiday afternoon a young
Aldermeu was held last evening.
man, apparently about tweuty-five years of
Various papers from the Board of Common
age, arrived at the Commercial House iu this
Council were acted upon in concurrence.
city aud took a room. On Sunday he appeared
The order to pay the Wa er Cotnpinv $200 to be all
light, walking up and down the office,
for water lur the luuutain corner of Fore aud
reading his paper aud smoking. He went to
Ceutre streets, iu full lor all claims, came up
his meals regularly, but did not eat a great
aud reiused a pas.-age in the Common Council. Ain. McCariby moved to recede and condeal, taking only a little pudding tor his dincur.
Aid. Curtis hoped the Board would Dot
ner.
About 9 1-2 P. M. he was seen walking
concur, but w, uld insist upou parsing the or
in the hall of the hotel by some of the hoardeis
der. Aid. Seuier supported the oruer. Aid.
McCarthy luriber opposed the order, contcud- and was heard to groan. Nothing more was
iug that ibe Water Company had been paid all seen of him until about 81-2 o’clock
yesterday
that was |us ly due tuern, aud more too, lor inwhen the chambermaid went to the
stead of leu drinking toniaius we have enly ■morning,
room
aud
found
the
two or three.
Aid. Winsbipsaid tbe company
young man lying on his
had hardly supulied the hvdrauts with suffiback, dressed, aud dead. He bad evidently
cient water. The que-iion of recediug aud
uot been to bed the night previous, and we
concurring with the Common Council was learn from a
gentleman that roomed next to
lost. Yejs—Aid. McCarthy and Win-hip.—
Nays—Aid. Curtis, Tolford and Set ter. Ab- him that as be retiied to bed himself about 10
sent, Aidermeo YVescolt aad Bailey.
Tbe
o’clock and was not awakened by aoy none,
Board then insisted upon 'their lurrner vote
that the young man must have committed
passing the mder.
suicide soou after retiring io his room. The
The matter ol the assessment for the Pleasant street sewer came up.
Mr. P F. Varoum,
deed was accomplished by means of a small
one of ills abultors, appeired before the Board
double banded pistol. The suicide had evi
and contended that a number of occupants on
dently been determined in bis purpose. The
South street, who entered the Pleasuut street
first shot was aimed at the breast, aud the ball
sewer, were not assessed, and he thought they
should he. Mr. A K. Sbnrtleff, one ot the
alter penetrating the coat and vest was
slopped
Sonth street occupants, said be d d not know
by his pocket-book. A second shot was tired
how ihey could be assessed until a sewer had
at
the head, inflicting a slight wouud. He
been built m South street. When such asewer
was Dunt iu South street be was
then must have reloaded the pistol and
willing to pay
again
his asses-m nr.
fifed, as the tb.rd shot did the business.
The matter of sewers in Brackett,
Mellen,
Dr.
Foster
and
Coroner Hall were called,
aDd Pleasaut streets, and Eastern P.omeoade
was referred
back to the Committee on Drains
and Coroner Hall htld an inquest, the verdict
aud Sewers, with in.-trnctions to report separof which was that the deceased came to his
ate orders establishing the as essments for each
death by a pistol shot, inflicted by himself.—
fewer.
Petition of Baiter Scott for leave to extend a
Deceased left a valise containing tools, showwbarl at Peak’s 1-land was read and order of ing that be was
by trade a repairer of clocks.
notice was voted thereon.
and severa’ photographs.
He formerly atA communication was received from ,T. W.
Bytunnds, City Solicitor,stating that the Grand tended Casco St. Church iu this city, aud Rev.
Trunk and Atlantic & St. Lawrence CompaMr. Smith recognized the photographs ot sevnies had accepted tbe proposition made to them
eral of the young men in the possession of the
relative to the payment of hoods aud coupons
ceased. His name was Edwin A. Pattee, of
In gold.
The Commissioner of Streets reported on
Alexandria, N. H., a place about four'miles
Bidewalks built during the past year. The from
Bristol, N. H. Coroner Hall telegraphed
whole cost is $5,907 71.
tbe postmaster at Bristol after the verdict to
Orders Passed—Authorizing the City Trcasioform Pattee’s friends of the affair. From
urer to transler tbe mortgage of J. M. Fluent
to tbe city to oiber parlies upon payment of tne letter Pattee left he
appears to have been
the full amount due on said mortgage; estabaffected by a religious mania.. It tuds as follishing the sa arise of the Board ot Loan Comlows:
missioners at $100 each for the current year;
I have committed no great crime
directing tbe City Tieasnrer to collect from
only against
tbe pari ies, owners ot lots mentioned in the remyself. There is no place for iue ou earth.
God have mercy on my soul! I do this because
port of the Commissioner of Streets for sideWalks built in front ot their lots; that ibe
I am cot worthy to live. I go to a
just God.
claims and bills against the contingent luud he
My brightest hopes are all gone. My health
changed to that account, and any deficiency has gone, my reputation has gone; I am going
tfaeieiL be supplied from any account baying
too, if my pistol don't fail. I once had health
aud a good name, but they have gone. I have
a surplus; supplying deficiency in tbe approtried to live a Christian iu days gone
firuiiuu iui puuuuuuu ci»y uumnu^s uuiil auy
by, out
have failed. Why I commit this rash act is beaccount having a surplus; diieeting subordicause I do not feel worthy to live.
nate ciiy officei s who are required to make ao
My God
into Thy hands I commit myself.
annual report (exempting tbe City Treasurer
aud Auditor ot Account.-) to submit their reEdwin A. Pattee.
to tbe City Council on or before Monday
On his person was found about three dollars
Larch 6<b; to pay Samuel Libby $100, addt
in money, a baggage check, a
diary and a few
t onal, for damage to laia property by change of
trifling articles.
grade of Latayet’e street; to pay P. W. S
Nickerson $75 tor injury sustained by defect in
The Peoples’ Concerts.—Nobody who was
tbe street, corner of Federal and Excuange
street.
present at City Hail last night could doubt for
The Committee on Damages for grading a moment
that these concerts bad become a
streets reported reference to the next City
great success and seemed to supply a wautloug
Council ou petitions of A. D. Sweetsir, L. V.
Pbilbronk, J. VV. Clark and Gardner Apple- felt—cheap concerts for the public composed
ton, Abigail G Babcock, and W. E. Dennis
of good mu-ic.
Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson
and at*. i*ep«*rt accepted.
exhibited tbe power and flexibill.y of her voice
Lt-ave to withdraw was voted on petitions of
in the florid execution of ‘‘Casta Diva,” aud
J. S Clark, H. S. Burgess, D. Jordan, Charles
E. Thomas, John Harrison, Aun Rooney and
the Garcia Waltz,” which latter selection was
John Cavanagh.
given by request. The Arions sang with that
Toe id »tter of draining the swamDadjoining
precision to time and tune which we have leDow’.* and Hart’s tanneries was referred to the
next City Council.
maiked upon before and gave “The Artillerists
On petition of W. S. Trefethreo and a!s. for
Oath” in response to an encore. Mr. McEwen
fbe improvement ot the otd school-house on
rendered “My Heather Hills” with true Scot"
Peak’s Is'and, permission was grauted.
Tbe Judicial Committee ieporied reference
tish unction aod replied to au encore with a
to next Ciijr Council on petition of VV. VV.
humorous Scotch recitative detailing the misDavis for claim for extra labor on hydrants.—
fortunes attending the gift of a sow. Mr. Chase

Sons

Accepted.

Leave to withdraw wa3 voted on petition ol
John D. Williams and Henry T. Emery for increase of com pens ttion.
The Ceutre btreet school-house w *s ordered
to be placed in charge of the Committee on
Public Buildings.
Reference to trie next City Government was
reported on the otder tor the erect'on of uu engine bouse on the hay sca'e *ot; also tbe petition of the Overseer* of the P.mr for an appro
pi iation of $2000 to fie up the Greeley Hospital;
also on c^nnuuuicaiion from Hon. F. O. J.
Smith, offering to sell the city a lot ol land opposite Ciiy Hrtll; also on peiition of Merrill
Place tor reduction of laud rent .or ct market;
on motion ot Aid. Curtis, who said he was op
posed 11 referring so many matters to the n<-w
Ciiy Council, iudeti*• iie postpoomeut was subBihu'ed aDd the matters were indefinitely post-

poned.

authorized to sell,if he deems
it expedient, to Joho C. Tubesbury, a small
laud
corner
of
ot Fraukliu and Newbury
piece
The Mayor

streets.

was

Adjourned.

Joitiu:*.
Tbe Cumberland Mills people have a festival
on the evening of Washington’s birthday, tomorrow night, at which choice tabjeaux, music and song with other attractions will he ofUriel

fered to the public
The wife of Dr. Martin of Westbrook, fell
down s;airs Sunday night, making a bad
wound on the back part of tbe head, which
was promptly attended to by the Doctor who
was providentially at home at the time.
Hamlin, “the ligbtniDg calculator,” is lecturing in Maine upon new methods of computa"
tiou which are invaluable to business men and
which save a deal ot needless labor.
His
small book and a larger one in preparation are
almost indispensible to every clerk. Mr. Hamlin had crowded audiences at Westbrook Friday and Saturday.
The High School examination takes place

to-day.
«

We hear it stated that Dr. Fitch is to make a
short visit to Europe.
The concert by the Eossini Club, to take
place at Beceptiou Hal: to-night will be one of
the finest concerts without doubt
izens have listened to for a long
cure your tickets during the day.
features of the concert will be a

that our citwhile. ProOne ol the
iamale cbo-

ius.

The Argus laughs at our story of the wonderful escape of a boy while coasting. We refer doubtless to either the Treasurer or
Superintendent ol the P. S. & P. E. R.
The granu minstrel troupe of
aDd

Duprez

Benedict opens at Portland Music Hall tonight. A good minstrel troupe is a banquet rf
fuu and the celebrity ot this one will not fail

to crowd the house every nieht.
We learc that it wiil be impossible to give
matinees of the “Diummer Boy” notw.thstiuding the demand and therefore all must
take advantage of the evening entertainments.
Secured seati cau now be procured at J, F.
Laud’s.
The lio'deis of reserved seat tickets to the
G. A. E. entertainments this week, will take
notice that their tickets will be collected at
the gallery entrance. The first entertainment
will be given to-morrow night.
It was a little singular that the Sunday Star
had to go to the New York Sun for the letter
of Davy Crocketi’s written in a Maine lady’s
album when it was taken from the Portland
Press.
Walter Montgomery, the celebrated Shakspenan actor and reader, has been engaged by
the American
Literary Bureau, and will gite
a
reading in Portland next autumn.
run
rna.|_i,

rnJ^e

Boston
on

railroad out of
and Worcester Eaila
in the State of
on

a

Maine
Maine, it is said.-Boston
Advertiser.
Thia is like the
story of the jacknife that the
f°ny Jei,rs- U "< the same
knife his grandfather had, but it had
had sev-

Vnl r:1

acceptably rendered

an aria from the opeta ot
“Moritaua” aud Mr. Ross convulsed the audience with laughter by his comic
rendering of
•‘Simple Simon.” The quintette by Messrs.
Tukey, Jordan, Fernald and Johnson was
v iy pleasing, as was the trio ot Mrs.
Stevenson assisted by Messrs. Haskell and Shaw.—
Mrs. Shaw and the Portland Band accompanied
ihe singers admirably and it was, takeu alto-

gether,

a

concert

highly enjoyed by all present.

Carbon Photographs.—Hale’s gallery resembled a private parlor yesterday morning
iu some respects.
Tbe superb spring-like
weather

had called out

the ronuoissieurs in
large numbers, both ladies and gentlemen,
who chatted merrily together, discussing the
merits of the valuable collection of photographs
from the old masters. Many were perfectly as
touisbed at tbe variety of tuhjects and studies
which afford weeks of examination. One individual, turn'Dg up Ins nose, remarked that
“be calUd tbe collection a lot of trash.”—
“Trash, is it,” said a well known literary man
and art collector, “well, its just such trash that
will do our young people more good to study
tban all tho chromos ever printed, good as
them are.” We learn that oue of tbe
many
two water colors sent on by Mrs. Elizabeth
Murray lias been sold to a gentleman of this
ol

city.

Serenade.—Lately Mr. O. B. Whitten, a
well known merchant of this city and prominent Odd Fellow, departed from the condition
of single bleeped ness in company with the fair
daughter of one of onr most estimab'e citizens;
and last night a delegation of his brethren in
the “Order” tendered him a serenade by the
Portland Band. Mr. WhitteD received his
friends gracefully aod did the honors cf the occasion with eminent satisfaction.
Prussian.—The steamship
Arrival
Prussian, of the Allen Steamship line, Capt.
Button, from Liverpool 9th and Londonderry
10th, arrived at this port about 9 o’clock last
evening, bringing 27 cabin and 11G steerage
passengers, aud a full cargo. Among the passengers were Mrs. W. H. Bennett, Lewis
Pierce, E?q., and Mr. G. W. Marstou ol this
of the

city.
Tbe
from

sieaiuer

Liverpool

now on her way to this port
is the Caspian, Capt. Scott.

PEEIODICALS. -Peterson’s International Magazine for March has been received and ia
for sale at the periodical stores of Bailey &
Noyes, and H. L. Bavis, Exchange Street!
Messrs. Luring, Short & Harmon and AuFalmouth Hotel
gustus liobinsoD,
also at (lie school hook, music and periodical
store of E. C. Andre ws, No. 30 Center street,
end at the honk and periodical depot of Messrs.
under

Fessendeu Bros., Lancaster llall.
A

mucelltncftdi Notice**

very fleasant

incident

occurred at

Westbrook Seminary last Saturday evening,
ft was the time ol the
regular “Sociable’’ aud
the students were
CDjoying themselves as us-

ual in toe hall
appropriated for that purpose.
A fine, life-size, colored
photograph of God. S.
F. Htrsey recently presented had
just heeu
put in position iu the parlor, aud the students
were about to he iuvited in to view it, when
the General himself arrived on a visit to his
who is a student at the Seminary.
This
great zest to the occasion. Tbe students
in detail to the
were invited in and introduced
General, and were enabled to compare the
Gen.
with tbe original on the spot.
son

gave

picture

made some very happy and profitable
affair
remarksto tbe students and the whole
Tbe Geucral
passed off in tbe bert mauner.
cf
manifests great interest in this Institution,

Hersey

which he has been

so

liberal

a

benefactor.
* *

TBE CAPITAL.

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Tcc
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.
janlleodtf

AN ORATORICAL

Harper s

Hamburg edgings
yard.

Bazaar.—The

number

for

the

speech against the bill was beyond all questic
the ablest against it iu point of argumeut.Wilson. Robie and Pike favored tbe bill, an a

n

The colourless or dead corpuscles are
steadily removed from (he system, and are replaced by the red or vitalized particles so necessary to vigorous existence.

Stickuey

feb20ih-d&wlw
_

with existing roads, sayin
that the legislature had given »t a cudgel. Th 0
general bill would have failed did not th e
amendments require a majority of its directoi g
to live iu tbe State, and that the hill fchoul
not go iDto effect until Jan. 1,1872. The Prei
ident and directors of tbe European & Nort li
American Railway, as well as tbe Belfast pec
pie are present, auxious to secure the succeJ 9
of their schemes.

us strength and vigor, and that an insufficiency of it causes weakness and debility.
Tbe Peruvian Syrup a protoxide of irou, is prepared expressly to supply this vitalized ele-

feb 2lst-eod&wlw

mon

had
fate

hard time iu tbe Houfe to day, and il s
waa considered to be
anything but flattei
iug. It is said that au investigation will b 3
ordered on the sales of the federal land grant!
Mr. Atwell of Orono was a prompt detende

Tuv

Briggs’

LuDg Healer.

Threat and

BitiGGS’Allavantor

cures

Bnrcos’ Pile Eemedies

Caiarrh.

a*e a

HrIn Siiall be liar .text

A.
tf.

success.

tf.

tlnfar ?

This is the question the politicians are beginning to agitate bat the decision of which
rests with the people.
Caucuses and conventions are all well enough at times, as the
means of ascerlainingor concentrating public
opinion, but there are times when this is alto-

gether

unnceesary and of litt'e account.—
There i3 a very wide spread sentimeut that
the present times demand a man tor mayor of
Portland who will be unit licenced by “ri< gs,”
or clans, or party
subserviency, or out-iJe
pres-ure.
Hence it is that hundreds of good
citizeus. cariug nothing tor “Crawlord couniy

syitems,” “party usages”

or

“regular

nomina-

tions” intend to vo e and will vote for the
mao of their choice, under
any and all circum
stances
They will Vote lor a man who eni >y-'
tne confidence of meu of ail
pait;es; a mao
who is faitbfnl, honest aud capable in all respeeti aud whom no one can object to: who
has he best interests ol the
city at heart. The
political leaders may, and will (n| course) take
such action as they see fit aud we trust all
parties will select their best men for Adermen
and Conimou Couuci'men; but hundreds of
good cilizeus have selected as their choice and
will vote for .as the next Mayor of
Portlauu,
Frederick Fox, E.-q, and they invite all who
think won them to do the same, and his election is sure.
This announcement is mide
without the knowledge or consent c,l the candidate, and probably coutrary |to his wishes;
but the people have a right lo demand his services, and he must trust in the people.
But
whoever is nominated or whoever declines the
nomination, Frederick Fox will have the
votes ol a stroDg body of men who in this action know no party [hut
nr.

->»

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
XLIst CONGRESS—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 20.—Tbe Senate met at
11 o’clock o. m. when a moliou to adjourn wa9
defeated.
Mr. Conkling, from the Judiciary Committee, reported favorably the House bill to guard
ch3 purity of elections. He said this was a bill
to defrtDU the ballot box against frau^f and
piracy and he gave notice tSafc he would soou a»k
the attention of the Senate to it and would
then appeal to the friends of the bill to stand
by it until a vote was reached.
The Senate took up tbe legislative appropri-.
atiou bill and the debate was continued upon
concurring in tbe amendment reported from
the Commi ttee of the. Whole.
Mr. F<*wler read a speech in behalf of a more
conciliatory policy towards the South and in
defence of ihe Southern loyalists.
Mr. Blaine sptke of the lai.'ure of the government to fumi.-h arms or means of piotection
to the uuiouisjts of the South.
Tneamendment increasing the judicial salaries and repealing that part of the law regulation evidence in the Court ot Claims which
makes the possession of a pardon proof ot disloyalty.were concurred iu. Tbe vote on the latter resulted in a tie, 27 to 27, and was determined affirmatively by the casting vote of the
Vice President.
After acting on further amendments and
agreeing to take a final vo*e on the bill at five
o’clock to morrow the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

Bills were introduced and referred as follows:
By Mr. Buffington ot Massachusetts, resolutions of Massachusetts in favor of ship owners
ol the United Stbt ;s; by 'Mr. Vau
Wyck of
New Yoik, to punish tbe priming or depositin
he mails of counteifeit treasury note?,
ing
bank bills or fractional currency; by Mr. Bur
chard ol Illinois, to encourage aud a d t he establishment cf tree schools throughout the
Uuited States, setting apart the proceeds ot
ihe sale ot public lauds for that
purpo*e; by
Mr. Muugeu of Ob o, for inquiry iu le'erenc*
to the mongaging by ihe Central Pacific railroad of la*‘dsgranted by Congress;’by Mr. Van
Trump ol Ohio, in relation to the non-payment
by the New Yoik Central li. It Co. of the tax of
5 oerceot. upon its issue, reciting the facts iu
the case aud the distrust which the non-enforcement ol the tax has caused in the public
mind as to an equal, honest and impartial administration ol tbe revenue laws, r»que?t ng

college agaiust

of the

ti

iuuendoes and a:

e

g.luits of its opponents.
Rumor says there is
suppress the
taken hy the

The New York University Mcdiriue is makmore cu<es ihan all other medeeines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress Sr.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tt.
and Bunion Ecmedies

■

a systematic effort t
publication of the testimon

COMMISSION ON PAPER

J
J

CREDITS,

by putting the House iu a position inimical t
au appropriation lo
defray tbe expenses c I
publication. If any such movement is made i t
wilt fail.
The House did

good

hours’ work tbi *
dozen matters o; >
the Speaker’s table. Among the qucstioB ,
dispostd of was the matter of an Iudustrla 1
School for Girls. The resolve was so amendei
as to make the
investigation of the matter de
volve upon tbe trustees of the Relorm Schoo I
aod to consider it in connection with th
buildings owned by the State at Cape Eliza
a

two

eveuiog, disposing of about

a

belli,
Among the important bills that passed to
day without debate to be engrossed, was tba
making tbe European & North American Rail
way Co. perform certain duties requited ti
secure
was

coaid tbe Tennessee:
San Domingo, Feb. 3.—The Commissioner
speut the mx days’ delay at Sarnaua Day a
liaid work and gut statements from represen
taiives of all classes, mo-t of w b'ch weie fa
annexation. Mapj office holders
y°rubl*
however, are speculating whether they will bi
displaced by American officers, and while tbej
did not raise the
question with the commissiui
la,l*0d Ueeiywiiu others.
There is nothing
to show that any official of the XJu t
^',a,ev0r
ed
States was concerned io any o •erations o
a
private charscuir iu t-be
e ghborboou o:
oamaua, but Fating aud O'Sullivan, witl
borne associates of the
former, have a lease o
uear.y all tbe water I rout and lor a cousidera
ble distance
back, which has deep water in
trout ot it.
Tue grant is far below th»* n-ual
rues, and the annul c -nuderaiioo of $112 is
Without regard to an increase iu price. FaOrus
has a'So fmooited lumber aud
oilier store** tree
of duty uuder plea that they were lor lbe
Unit^d States. There is no system ol internal
taxation, aud it is doubtful wbtthrr n>e nuivts
would submit.
The country is as rich as the
must earnest friends have
lepiesented, aud the
season at present 'S
very bea.tby aud the heat
less than at Washington in the summer. The
people ate veiy iguoraut, indo'eut, aud rnosily
live ia huts, aud the whole laud seems
asleep.
The most populous part of tbe population is
the utgro colooy which came from Philadelphia in 1824. They now number 500, and all a u

Methodist*.

Toe harbor of Santana will not admit ships
of the second class like the Tennessee. It will
rtquire large expenduures to put a coal station
in proper condition, but it is
capable of makiugoueottbe finest in the woiid. Purifications will necessarily be as extensive as {u New
Turk city. Tuere i* no batbor at this
place
except for vessels below iouitb rate. All our
steamers lay iu tbe open roadstead with l nuked
fires. Tbe commission is
honestly arriving at
a full and irpe
investigation, but no-e or its
members express their opinion
Their reception here was
quite formal apd followed by a
familiar convrrpatiou.
Tbe ceremony took
id*ce at tbe Executive mausioo of tbe
repuoMonte Gantier ami tbe Minister ot
vS*
War were present. Mr. Wade
presented a
statement of the action of Congress aud read
the following letter of authority from President

Mansion, Washington,

the settlement of the wild lands.

not

1

opposed.
THE STATE

LIQUOR AGENCY.
The fury of the storm against the Stab
Liquor Agency seems to have spent itself, ant
there is evidently a reaction ta-day. Severa
prominent radical temperance men are here
not in tavor ol Mr. Shaw particularly, but o
the system.
THE CAT SEASON

will be opened to-morrow evening
liant parly given by Mr. Hiram

by a bril
Bliss, o

Washington.
Maine

Legislature.

[Special Dispatch by Western Uuiou Line.]
Feb. 20.—Met at 10 A. M.

Read and Assigned—Resolve in favor of settlers iu Township No. 11 R. 3; in favor of the
town

oi

lavor of

the town cl

jAiDgsuury;
iu lavor of Insane Hospital.
Passed to be Engrossed—An act relating tc
tbe meeting ol tbe Couuly Commissioners ic
Aroostook; to prevent ths throwing of edgings.
in

Deeriag;

&c..into Djuiariscolta river.

Finally Passed—Resolve changing the valuation of towns iu Washington CjiHtty.
Laid over to be Printed—Bill an act to authorize railroads to build branches; an act relating to service of legal process on corporations.
Referred to urxt Legislatuie—On petition
for Suneiior Conrt in Peunbsoot eounty.
Indefinitely Postponed—An act relating to
fencing railroads.
A committee of conference, consisting ol
Senators Fieneh, Vose aud Carvill. was appointed on apnropiiatious for Stale Library.
Ordered, That thete be two session per day
bereaiter.
AFTEENOON SESSION.

Read and Assigned—An act to amend section 14 chap. 116 of the Revised Statutes; an
act giviDg adoitiona! remedy in matters ol
partnership; additional to eh »p. 143 of tbe Revised Statutes relating to Iusaue Hosiital; resolve transierring the g.ological cabiuets, &c.,
trout the State House to the College ot Agriculture; resolve providing for au amendment
to the Constitution so as to authorize the
Legislature to call a Constitutional convention; an
act telatiDg to transfer of prisoners front one
jail to another; authorizing a weir at Cranberry Isles; authorizing extension of a wharf
at Belfast.
Bill an act to protect the little fish
ponds was
iodefiuitelv postponed.
A communication was received the Governor
transmitting tacts in regard to the cost ot
the commission and for inducing immigration
into the Stite. The whole amount is $15,724 74; of this, $3000 is salary of the commis_

sioners and

s*991*03Ooeih«

C.,

Jan.

■

EmpeWs

e'67,J;
iF°L<fem’n<V;’c'
tn
>o-S0]c 0?U
8c
slion dels

^hodderdull
Btoany

$500 lor printing circulars, &c.,

tu

distribute in Sweden. The report wa3 ordered
to he prioted.
Bill au act relating to the administration ol
oaths, &c., by Justices was indefinitely post-

poned.

Bill an act exempting Augusta Dam Co.
from building a fishway was tabled.
Motiuu to reconsider the hill an act to incorporate the Bangor Branch Railroad was assigned for to-morrow.
Bill an act i> ex'end the Somerset Railroad
was inferred to the next Legislature.
The Senate insisted on iis former vote in tecard to the resolve in favor ol the College ol
Agricultuie aud ashed lo.r a committee ot conference.
The loliowmg were appointed ihe
committee: —Messrs. Perhy, Vo-e and Hinhs.
Resolve relating to the pres-rvalion ol
colors,
&e in the Capitol was amended .aud passed te
be engrossed.
Report or committee on Councillor apportionment was read and accepted.
HOUSE.

force tbe collection of ibis $1,151,800, leaving
In tbe House the afternoon was spent in the
tbe liability ol tbe company 10 ue determinetl,
recoDsiuerauoQ oi tue agricultural
resolve, but
as in tbe case of individuals,
tbe
the motion t«* indefinitely postpone failed
by
proper au*
by
tbo ities of the government.
yeas 59, nays GO.
Tbe bill reported from the Committee on
The general railroad bill was uext taken
up,
Afiaiis
on Friday last,
Foreign
authorizing tbe amended so as not to prevent parallel roads
President or the United 5St»tes to appoint a
from going inio effect till Jao.
1,1872, aul rejoint commission to establish a north western quiring a majority ol the stockholders to live
boundary line was tak*ju up.
witbiu the State, aDd alter a long delate
parsed
Mr. Swann, of Maryland, who reported tbe
to be engrossed by yea* 69, nays 50.
bill, explained tbe necessity for its passage.
On motion of Mr. Robie the House voted tc
Mr. Banks of Massachusetts, advocated tbe
have aw eveuing eessiuu.
passage ot the bill aud expressed great doubt
The Senate papers were concurred in.
whether the high commission would ever conBill to ex-eud time ot catchiug smelts, encede tbat territory t0 the United States. Tbe
gro.-sed by the Senate and indefinitely postbill was passed, 122 to 72.
poned by the House, came back and the House
Tbe dispatcu announcing the safety of the
receded aud concurred.
Teuuessee was laid before the House by tbe
Bill relative to hiring teachers was
assigned
Speaker aud afforded general satisfaction.
for Tuesday.
M'\ Dawt-s repoi ted sundry civil service bills,
The priming contract with Messrs.
Sprague.
winch were made the special order for to morOwen & Nash was labled.
row.
Tbe b'lls appropriate about $30 000,000,
Mr. Haskell presented an order authorizing
including $4 500,000 for pensions, under tbe the Governor aud Council to publish tbe paper
reo.-Lt law grauting pensions to surviving solcredit repoits and accompanying documents in
diers of tbe war of 1812.
ca^e the Senate should tail to do
so, and cause
Tbe House then proceeded to Ibe report of 3000 to
be printed for general distribution.
tbe Judiciary Committee on the McGarraliau
Tabled by Mr. Wilson.
claim.
Mr. Wilson presented au order rfqupsting
Mr. Cook of Illiuois, modified the resolution
tbe Governor to transmit the report of tue Land
oflered by him last Saturday so as to make it
Agent dated June 30,1870, and tor ihe next
read:
Legislature to meet in Portlaud, provided that
Resolved, Tbat in tbe opinion of tbe House city will furnish suitable
accommodations tree
tb«ie is no sufficient evidence that either Wm. >of
expanse to the State, which wa9 read once
Garraban or the Idria Mining Comoauy has a
and tabled.
title, either legal or equitable, io’ the land
Mr. Cram presented a resolve fixing tbe
known as tbe Pauoche Grande, iu tbe Slate of
number ot copies of reports of heads ot deCalifornia, aid tbat such proceedings be at paitments; read aud assipued.
Bill to incorporate the Somerset Boom Comopce instituted as will recover tbe possession
of tbe same aud assert tbe title of tbe United
pany; to promote immigrat:on into Maine; **■
States therein.
solve in favor of storm warnings, were enMr. Peiers of Maine, dosed the debate, and
grossed.
having rejected, 100 to 104, Mr. Cook's resoluBill to establish the exclusive right ot ripationlie was let used, 79 »o 125, to
lay tbe whole rian owners to fish, and resolve to change the
subject on tbe table aud tue House adopted, Constitution of tbe Slate so as to
provide lot
110 to 91, tbe substitute resolution from the
a State Convention were
indefinitely postponminority committee.
ed.
The eubstituie directs tbe Secretary of the
Resolve appropriating $20,000 to Agticnltn
Interior to cause the record ol tlie paient of ral
College was amended so as to insett $G00G
the Pauoche Grande to be transcribed iot * tbe
and pa*s«-d to be eugrossed.
records tbe same as it stood on the record book
House did a good eveuing’s work to
of the general land office at tbe lime it was ex- SJTbe
nigbr. Col.
chairman of the Commit
amined, without aDy interlineation or erasure tee to prepareRob'P,
and present business on the tawhatever, so tbe legal effect of tbe record so bic, greatly facilitated
its despatch, assisted by
transcribed shall be the same as ii the original
Mr. Talbot ot Eisfc Machias.
record bad never been interfered with or mutiThe following matters were attended to:
lated, and authorizes and requires the PtesiPas8H(i to be engrossed—To authorize rail
dent ot tbe Ut-iied States to do in the premises roads to
take, bonowaud appropriate grave
whatever may in bis judgment be just and
pits; resolve in favor of au industrial schoo
equitable without regard to any action or pro- for girl*; bill to incorporate the Poland anc
ceeding bad fubrequeut to tbe 14th of Maicb, Minot Ius. Co.; to incorporate the tire depart
1863. tbe date of ’be parent.
meat ol We<t Waieivdle; to prevent throwing
Mr. Dickey of Pennsylvania, tbeD moved to edgings in M«-domak river; to authorize tht
ihwhole
lay
subject on the table. Negatived, Cumtuissiouers in Kennebec (ouuty to build
93 to 103.
bridge over the Seba«ticook in Clinton; resolvt
Mr. Bingham of Ohio, moved te reconsider
in favor of tbe Iodian policy
ot President
the vo»e ny which his substitute was agreed to, Grant; to authorize Thomas Tavlor to usr
and also tbat tbe motion to reconsider be laid
steam carriages ou the road. Indefinitely post
on tbe
table. Tbe latter motion in a partial
poned —Bill au act in relation to conveyances
form making tbe vote irrevocable, was agreed
to authorize towns to take sites for soldiers'
to. 100 to 94
monuments.
The North Aroostook R. R. bil
The joint resolution (Mr. Bingham’s substiwas assigned for to morrow.
tute) was then passed, 95 t» 82.
The met on to reconsider it was laid on the
M ASS A C Efl US ETTSI.
tabl»*, the House refusing to order either tellers
BOSTON ITEMS.
demanded
or yeas or
as
ihe
on
vote
by
nays
! Boston, Feb. 20.—John McKinney, a farn
Mr. SargeDt. 'Adjourned.
I laborer of West Lvnu, was burned to dealt
eat Iv this morning, with the tenement he oc
NEW DIRK.
cupird, leaving a widow and five cbild-iei
CITY AND VICINITY.
; homeless and destitute.
New York, Feb. 20.— Oapt. Griodle, of ship
Geo. Halpine, the liberated Fenian prisoner
O'd Colony, was arrested lh»s morning charged
arrived in the steamer Siberia to-day. He wai
wiib cruel treatment at sea in October last of met at ibe depot by Patrick Pouoboe anc
the sailors Raymond aud Rovye. He gave bail
Boyle O’Reilley, who escorted him to hi!
in $10,000.
rooms at the Parker House.
—

■e.O.tJ

87c.

»i».

K4N9.

Genteel

•’

Middling

10$ @ tuje.

^•rr*s« niarkfii*.
London,Feb. 20-1 3up. M.-cnnso's closed at 924
for mou^y and ue *<*unr.
mwsaanwf
American tecuibie -quirt and
steady.

OOOsterliug.

6.£!lM“quoredktP95l!8-'Te”lnZ-U“ited
LITRHP.M.L Fb. 21I-U3I)

with fortresses of Thionville, Merz ami Belioand tbe payment of au indemnity ol £280,000
Great Britain.

S""«

■

Mu*biv«n‘V^rrai Kanroad.,..

—

...

P^rtiatvi.ssacn
Port'snx.iiTti Railroad.
Union Pacino R R sixe«.
Mich'gan central H U *9.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s. gold.

—

capiured.

VTAsrI?'WALL

Fluent

A.MD

B V

a

Bordeaux

871
««
152
i2l
118
120
wu

At Private

—

105

OXYGEN AIR
344

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTFMA,

new

day,

one

will do iver another

SIX

course

of

LKCIVKUS :

February 31, 33, March T, 8,14, and 18,
at 7 1-3 •’clack, F. 91.
On the Method ot Mental Culture.
Astroanmv and its Lesson*.
hame ccniluued.
Way to be Happy.
Soul ot things.
Tbe Coming Day.

2nd.

3rd.
4ih.
5ih.
6r.h.

Tlblroic

t.-iw

»hn

8«

nn

o:_I

be had Hi the door.
Portland, February ith, 18*1.

Cfin,

Medicated Inhalations

1.. I.

threatened revenge,
Bistnatck is willing to renounce Mo z upon
condition of its Uisminileuicut, hut Von
Mojtke insists upon retaining the fortress as a
necessary straegic point. Ton Mulikealso insisis upon tetaiuing the belt of territory induding Belfort, as the people of this regiou
ar«

entirely Fiench.
Bisma»CK is unwilling to insist,
Questinu is still under debate in the

n.

Dr. J. P.

Loaned.

Tuesday, Wednesday,
nings, Febmary

Imperial

aud Tnu?sday Eyl21, 22, aud 23-

Philadelphia.
Double im-iPK and Brass Band,
Oompoud of Tirenty-NTca Artists,

House.

Cienfuegos

FCETHER EXTENSION OF THE ARMISTICE
will be conceded on
any ground whatever. If
peace is not concluded and the German terms
Diet
satisfactorily by 12 o’clock, noon, ot Tu« aaay, 231 insf., tlie German armies will march
south and Paris be treated as a captured city.
Ihe number of canuou delivered up to the
Germans fell short tour of the number officially Slated. Upon demanding the iniasirg four,
the French answered that a mistake had beeu
OT'de in counting them.
The Germaus re
lust-d to accept the explanation and lour new
canuou are being cast to make up the deficiency* The Germau tiuoucier has beeu summoaed to Versailles to advise on the best meats of
securing tbe payment of indemnity. Heis ot
opinion that half the auto cm be collecttd in
bullion and the rest must be in bills of progressive dates. It is believed the Assembly will
pame a
including an admiral and

m

ALLAN

~HIO

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

8TJMTJS

Washington

Fireman’s Militarv and l ivic Ball!

Dressed

»

LANCASTER IIALL

triumvirate,

\

ON-

FLOOR

B. L.

MANAGERS:
A. Arnold, Clerk.
iT. E. Cat&pbed,

by

by

Fora FIBS I-CLASS

DRESS

Ladies Free.

^handler's Full Quadrille Band.

Kivemen and Mili ary are requested to nppesrlu
uniform. D tnc ug to commence at 8 o’clock. C!<»hleblBtd
lug checked free.

clrY hall,
zpoie.Tni.A.isriD

Apply

MAKER.

430 Congre*, St.,
loM3 lw

at

TlseiWod Ccnif'triable
►

or

Insurance
OF

ei

Ja23dlin

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

Stateratut tnaflc to tli, CcmcnLsl oer of tb, Stat,
Malae, as requtiel by law, Jaa I, UTI.

Onpital, $400,000.

9

Or, Spy of the Shenandoah.

DurnlMo

Now mad*.
*al« br nil Dealer*.

MAN UFA 'TURF US

P«*t No. 2,0. A. R., respectfully announce the
repetliion ot the Great Miliiaiy Drama, in six acts,
entitled the

DRUMMER ROY.

State.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

JVICfIFTS.'

YVc-lne.day, Tbanday, Friday, and Saturday, February 22,23,24, and 23.

near

CABLE SCREW WIRE

And

F® ITU

137 Commercial St.
leltidlwis

A GOOD CHANCE

E. 11 P-arson.

Win. McDonald,
Edwin Sawyer.

Tickets One Dollar.

Music

and lor sale

Pot Card, Feb 16tb, 1871

lawyer, Foreman, T.

J. E. Br«zier,
B. T Libov,
F. W. Batch,

Hogs!

NOTH PR L' T ot choice Drva-'ed Hogs, arrive f.

WOOuBJnY L4THAM & GL1DDEN,

Wednesday Eveniu", Feb. 22(1,’71.

Croaa Aincnnt of A,„ta

thalr Coafc

at

Vain,,

New Stage!

New

$1,480,404.40.

Scenery!

aa

NATUASIEi

F. DEEUiAO,
Xo. 101) Middle »t.

Peb.Uirjr 4ili, 1871.

leblGtcl

IV1R. A. B.OEE

nan

_

Agent at Portland,

Admission 35 cent)*.
The Gallery hat been reserved. ltcseived Srars 50 cents, bale or reserved
soats will coai nonce at 9 o’clock a. m
at J. f.
Lan i'a 142 Exchange 61 roe'. cor. or Federal.
{*y“<;»llery entrance tor Inserted Seats.

Tlie

te'olls«0'l3ni

l;':l■llon<»t'Wcbcr,,
Is now

re

girded tbs

WILL COMMENCE AN

Evening Dancing
AT BEO fVy>S

School

UALL,

BEST JPTAN
ED. B.

An afternoon class tor Makers and Misses, on Saturday, Feorua y25tb, at Brown's Bad tickets $5.
Private classes received ai all bouts lroru 9 a. m
I

5 1>.

m.

DANCING

ieb201w

tsb2eomly

Is

Median it s’
SUBSCRIBERS
1

17rb,

rrivate Asscmbij.
are

Sclio**n^r PLANET,
For Freight «pp y to

GKO. W.

ViiflTBF

Weideiu Uuiou

Sea's and Tickets app’v at
CeFor ReservedMusic
Store

Coat*

& CRAOIN’6

Hudson tCivercon*olidated scrip 9 $

PORTLAND

Erie

prelerted..44
Harlem.1254
Reading. 9fl$
Michigan Centra1.1171
Lake Shore Sc Michigan .Southern.,. .. J*8
Illinois Central.
Cleveland & Pittsburg...
North Western;.75|
Chicago
Chicago A North Western preterred.<•?
«&
Rock Island..
Chicago
PiUsburg & Fort Wayne.. ®*4

tb9tr

IJ AW i£$

RAND

CONCERTS !
luiicoNoeia'n«twlUgiTe ,beir*®,bPB0MEN*

LANCASTER
Huturday Evening,

fsKss&r*** ■c'o,hins''

I'loaosed oh
if*.Ka'lu?1l,s
Koeoml-baro,

up, and *i‘b m. usual
n'utlmw <or sale at imlr

P‘i''ef)“na

til f edora, street

WIU.IAM ISRoW*.

ANNUAL

Seed

Catalogue*
Aimaal Seed fata-

have ju.t pnb'lsbatl
WRlogo.
J. fiower and V.gciaule Seeds, aud will
.lien.
our

fitruisb ii free

o:i

appl

e

KEA’DALL & WHITJIKI.
febMAwlm
Portland, February 8'h. 1371.

2M- O TI O ±C
ibrbldall

1-nr u*» oae
der Ilora me,

Oiberoise
C'n^t

1

,ow“

11 00
75..,Fcr,.

Vos? .dr'

IHRREftr

TICKETS—Cents 50 cents; Ladies 25 cents,
be ootaine I at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concert commence .at 7 1-2 and
dc*6rd
close nrecisc-ly at IK
MTNo postponement on account ot weather.

W bart.

Iel3dflt.

Reduction

promptness.

HALL I
Feb. 25th.

TKUE&CO,

«or

Tickets for the Rehearsal ard Bail, CD cenls;
Tickets tor Children, 23 cent*; deserved Seats 73

quotations:

Capt Sinniston.

Headlong

Portland. Feb 11.1B1.

Great

'(he Tickers puropen at 7 oMuck.
chased »or the Kehear»al will he received at tue ni
with .at extra chuige.
The «miie iront mw In gallery will be reserved

U>#

For Rockland.
>

<i>elv,doors

reminded f Tint tho second Ai*

s-mbly will take place >he 24ib Instead f
f*17
as i reviousl^ announced.

SCHOOL.

New Term in Alternoon and Evening classes.

MADE l

>

B0BIN90X,

Sole Agent,
Has also first-cl«ss losiiaiveut* at reduced prices
Wait Robins, Cahoon Block next City Building.

FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 34,
Tickets, Gents. $0.00; Ladles $4.00.

4$

Domestic iflurl&efs*
New York. Feb. 20.—Cotton mute ac'ito and $
higher; sale* <73: bales; Midd .ng upland* 151c.
Ftoa —sale* '8 0 bals. -Mate and western dull and
Mate 5 90 @ 7 00; Round
in buve.’s favor;
hoop
Ohio 6 70 ® 7 35; Southern 6 75 @ a 73.
Westeru
50.
5 90@7
Wheatqmc:, no ta e*; No. 2 Spring 1 ei
and Amber Western 1 58
W } •»}» “w 'v,uter
@1C1; Corn dull; sales 43.000 bush.; new mixed

LINE.

PmmeN Booked to l ondondcrry mnA
» ivrrpool.
Hciuiu 1 icketo trusted 01
BEQlMENT OF ETHIOPIAN BIG GUNS.
((educed Bate*.
Most re'iah'e. complete Troup- in existence.
TR«
Rpe our internal .sen-ation Programmes.
Door? open at 7. commences ai 8 p. in.
Steamship Austrian Caft. Wylie,
Adratesiou 53 cents. Ga lery 3> cents. Reserved
will leave rate port tor Liyeipool. on 3ATUKD.4 ?,
sea a 75 c :hto.
Febra*ry 25, immediately auer me rrir.ii ot tlie
CHAS. If. DUPREZ, Managtr.
train ot the orevlousda? from Montreal,
tebl3 20 5t
I
Passage to Londonderry and L'verpooi, cabu (a«cordlog to a« cointtiodafion 1
$70 to $So.
Payable in 4*oid or irs equivalent.
Hr For Freight or Cabiu passage apply to
H. & A. Al.LAN, No. India tit.
Portland, Nor, 20, 18G0,
dtl
Hook and Ladder
For ale*iage passage inward* and
outwards, acd
tor sight drafts on England tor small hiuuui.iCompany, So. 1,
apply to
Will celebrate the '30rh anniversary or WashingAS. L. FARMER, 3| ludlj tit.
ton’s Birtu Day, witu a Grand

Erie. 2/$

:

Molasses !

A

Recency leturued t' oiu their Grsud Extrusive
California T*'Ur, down***] w«th success ami ucw laurels. Introducing, c«ch night, all tne larest novelties and Gems ut .viinstie'sv, by our

MB. BARNES will be at his office, F’uent Hall,
Iront 10 a. m to 11 n»., and ir«m 2 to •'• p. m..
dally,
to give piiva’e eB*ou.», receive nau-es (or the new
c.'as.-es, and disi ose or icket* lor ihe Rebrar.-al
and Fxhih ilou Bali. ReVar-al at 3 o'clock Wednesday. I r»ib. Ball, FiP ay, 17tb at 8 o'clock, pre-

k. Central <&

BROWER,'

SEW CROP

Not llMweni a» Reported!
Bnt Still Living,excelling Competition. Nineteenth
Anuual Tour nf-lie Kitvous
D« PKEZ Sc BENEDICT**
MAMMOTH GIGANTIC 9UN4TREL9.
Coming from t» eir Beauiitul and Elegant Cpcia

471
Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail. 41$
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated...
91$
N

ao

and treat*

*41 Isogirw Sivel, Farllaed, «e
Drs E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. San
Sire l oiml-jion to refer to ibcm In itgvrd to the
remedDi power of ‘OaTokjr Aib, as admiuistaed
by Dr. J P. Biower, 331 Coo* ess street. Pbyvl*
clans rnpull d wilb Cxjgsn ot Ox,zeuatsO Water.
UCJ t,l,9

Ieb21

Union Pacific income bonds...
72
Union PaciOc s'oek.
jg
Money more evsv and abumljnr. today man at any
previous time tins year. The tanks and loan Comptides Coul scaicelv find borrowers on any teims
and Wf-re unnbie io p'n*o a large portion of the muos
which they offered. Call loans wore made low as 3
per c nt, while prin e bu-ine*s paper was e rrem
ac 7 and 8 p r rent.
ste> ling * ichang* firm at it 9]
@110$. St.# ks Hosed dull us usual, an ■ a traciiou
od* hom the be*t prices of to-dav. Pacific Mali, j<»le .o & W bash ami Western Umon Telegraph were
leatu'es of tbe matkef.
The lollowing me the clos-

in'

and the

The pnblle ait

io

Portia tad Theatre.

Uuited States 5-20’s lSuS.I.* III 1
United State* IO-40-».. .Illll 101
Union Pacific 1st mort..7.....82*
U ion Pat ifle land grants.'. 71$
5

other

lure,tlgate

FRKK OF CIIABbU
Letters ollnqu.ry promptly answer*, d
meat seut n desired
Address.

EROWJST* 8 HAZZ,
1st.

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And a'l Ui«easr« arising 'ram Impure Hood.
Treated by Breathing "UXIUSN AIK.'

In confection with
invited to call and

-AT-

IK4.\
oil....I II11 111if

...

Street,

£st&blUbed for the cure ot

girl._

Alabam a 8*. P0»
Missouri 6s.
g<i$
New Vouk. Feb. 2’—Evening.—Go u tirmduting his P. M., but ten-nug downward, closing at 1111
a decline ot $ during t' e day
Government* closed
quiet and very dull. Quotations:
United Stares coupon 6’*, 188!.
1141
United State*5-20’s l«6‘>.lto
Undcd Mate* 5-<2’*
nu
United Slates5-20’a 186*,
Uuited States 5 ‘go’s, January and J uiv..110$
United States 5 20’s, 1f67... .*.
1101

Central Pacific bonds

Congress

Hall.

PK0F. WILLIAM DENTON

North Caro in* 6^.

—

Sale,

Flae Carriage* nad Sleigh* •/ all kind*
Also, NCW an I SECOND HAND CARRIAGE'*.

iu7$

hour each
iu the presence of ladies,
gentlemen, boy's and girl'*, commencing on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 21, at 3 o'clock. Admission 25
cents. A few dances will take place by others
while resting. Net proceeds for the benefit of the
little
U. F. HAKNFS.

Loui-ianada,.. 61$

Feb. 20. [Special to Herald.]
on the Conditions o! peace are
The cession of Nice and the
neutralization of Savoy in order to completely
isolate Frauce are under discussion. France
will thus be separated from German* by the
neutralized territories ot Belgium, Luxemburg and Switzerland and by the newly acquired territory and fortresses of Alsace and
Lorraine, and from her old ally, Ittily, by reutral territory replete with obstacles of military operations. The grand object ot Germany
is to
incapacitate Frauce Iroin faking her

mi, ORdfcOO.

ars

some

days,

Georgia6-.

Deliberations
not gwingon.

V

il I X K

10

—

THE ISOLATION OF FRANCE.

ROOMS,

in the history of teaching anc/>
SOMETHING
dancing. A wonder of the age. 1 propose
CONS UMPT ION,
teach
little girl six yt
old, ten beautiful and
entirely
fancy dances, in ten consecutive

Kansas.7

similar concessions by the Germans are reported els*when*. Aq exchange of prisoners will
take place every day. Paris is quiet.

—

Auction and Commission Merchants.

Jn-’r3,

Fr*b. 20.—-The payment of 10.-

''--ird.

14 and 1G Kxchiinjc street,

%_

?£q"ircrre,i

Versailles,

■■■>»

AUCTION

new

^■sted

000,(KJO of tile 12 000 OlOol franc? imposed upou
the department of 0*?e ha? beeu deterred aod

uiiSn'ilrt.m'r*

ts7l.

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

ENTERTAINMENTS?"

The Isthmus.
U. S. Guam.
THE DARIKN SURVEY.
Batz replied: Gentlemen, I have received
wiib much p Injure tho autograph note which
10 —United States steamer
fcl.s Excdleucy PreMdrnt Giaut has Hem me Nip-ic at rived oo the 9 h Sbe saii9 ror A'r»tor
river
on
the
14
b
wbeie
the supply ship Guard
so
through
highly appreciated a medium. I
undeiHiaud that your mission ordered by tbe is anchored. Heavy rains continue iu ib*t loLTuited Sales is one absolutely of peace. This cality. Tbe first Darien suiveyiog party leit
h the aspiiaiion apd
object ot tbe Kepuolic. here on the 6 b lor tbe Atrator river, all well,
One ot the grand motives wbicb ba9 produced j Commander Selfridge joins tbe Uolied States
steamer Res^ea at Panama and proceeds to
these negotiation* is that our
people desite ibe
pacification ot tbe country and ibe develop- suivey the Pacific side commencing at Simon
ment ot its
riches, by means ot labor, ana ho Bay.
guarantee the existence ot liberty ana tbe propFoufb America.
erly ot ibe citizen®. You may couut on tbe
THE URUGUAYAN REVOLUTION.
most ample and absolute
liberty m exer«;isiug
Montevideo, Jan. 1G—Tne national troops
The gcVcrumeut offer*
your commission.
whatever data you may consider necessary and under Juarez defied the rebels on Cbrinmas
in a severe
day
engagement ou ibe river Jauce.
will latte special pleasure in giving you every
which lasted 8 hours, and was
desprlately cousaiisiactiou iu making 3our investigations. As
on both side>«.
The rebels at first turn'd
to the spontaneity ol the re.-oluiiou 01 tbe DoJuarez
s position,
capturing 3 cannon, but weie
minican people, we desire
ardently ihut 30U subsequently dnveu
back three mile- in disorwill consult not only tbe ltnmeuse majority iu
der. The government forces murdered all ibe
tavor 01 annexation, but also those who are
op- rebel wounded and nhsorers. Tbe
rebel army
posed to it.
has since retie tied 200 m les,
burning and deTne above i9 the official translation of the
stroying evervtbiug iu their path, having colspeech.
lected and driven belore them
Alter formal speeches tbe interview took the
every boise,
mule or sheep they could fiud.
An 'amnesty
form of question and answer. Baez asserted
to
proclaimed
all
that the opposition to annexation was not with
surrendering beioto
Feb 4th. and many persons are
the Dominican* hut with tbe Uuyiieu*. Caavailing themselves ol this clemency.
bral bad no Dominican* to suppoi t him
worthy
of notice. The lact i» he is nut in command of
tbe forces commonly styled bis. The officers
maims.
were Hay lien* and the whole life of the moveMUNICIPAL AID TO A RAILROAD.
ment was wuh tbe Haytieu authorities.
Belfast, Feb. 20 Canaan, one of tbe
Air. Wade here said that such statements
wealthiest larmiDg towns in
Maine, voted on
were ho at variaure with the com
nonly teoeivto subscribe
$64,000 towards * xteoded opinion iu tne Uuiied Slut*, that be felt j>aiurdav
Ing the Beliast & Mooseuead Lake R. R. into
constrained to a?k whether it could be rel ed
Somerset county.
The vole in tbe Senate to
upou. Baez replied that it was entirely accuindefinitely po-ipooe tbe bill for ibe Brooks
rate, and »o *bow a basis lor it produced official and
braucb
railroad was reconsidered
Bangor
letters giviug detailed iolormaiiou of
to day.
arrangements made with tne Haytieu* for an incurRAILROAD ACCIDENT.
sion, nominally under Cabral, while tin- comBangor, Feb. 20.—Tb*i engine and tender of
mission Was here, for the
purpose of infiueuciug it* opinion*. The case made out by fiat? the tram on ibe Marne Central road rau off a
certainly showed derp hostility on tbe part of misplaced switch at Carmel this evening. A
was despatch’d irom this
Hayti to Baez and his plan*. The mice wuh train
city and" the
mail aod | assengcrs arrived here two hours
Cabral Harz gave as one regiment ouly, and
and a hall lute. No one was
there was a prospect that one or two more were
injured and no
about to join him. His real po>i'ion is six damage done io the train.
mile* west ot Azuan, and be has
constantly
been along tbe Haytieu frontier.
TELEIiltAPHIU IIEYIH.
Even ibe
Dominicans uear him have taken no part hut
The 24th annual convention of the Phi Delta
Uileu back as he ativano-d.
Baez expressed
me
continental
7.
V
great confidence that, tie had not overrated the
Hotel, Philadelphia, ou the 8th of March.
oesne ot tne people tor
annexation, but hoped
One
thousand
twu
hundred
aud
the commissioners woulo question pretty freely
forty three
dollars has been received in Portsmouth fot
ou that point in all directions.
A second and
the heroes of the White Rover affair.
le9* formal meeting was arranged at Baez’s
Earl de B'pon and Grey, one of the English
house.
Bmh Commissioners, is Gr.iud Master Mason
Small parlies of scientific corn* will ha sum.
of England, and the
into the country from Lore iu various direcPaternity of New Vorli
are malting-arrangements for a
tions. The commissi »n is proceeding iu a
grand reception
very on his
arrival iu this country.
uuosteusarous way aud is very industrious.
It will report what it sees aud d scovers hearThe buildings ot H. P.
BatclielJer, of TiltoDS
ing upon the questions embraced io the Sen* I. were burned
Monday moruiug. Los,
ate resolution, out will
no
$1500.
express
opinion upou the
policy ot annexation. What wa* seen
ol the people around
WadHIKU'IOV,
Sumaua was of little conWllh lU<! '“vesiiRatitm iulo
VISITOBS TO WEST POINT.
Ibe value ol tbe place as a nevai
>tjiiOD. All
Washington, Feb. 20 —The board of visibeemed to agree iliac tbe
preseut eoodmou of
tors appoioied by the President to
tbe flounces Wou'd )umiIj ir, ai d ibui
attenc the
ibe burnext
annual examination at Military
bur where ilie eoahug station is should
Academy
be obconsist of Rev. Dr. Sunderland oi
ta;ned by our government, by lease or
Washington
purGitv, Rev. Dr Vincent of
chase. The real investigation iuto the views
N. J
Plainfield,
ex Governor Aiken <"
South Carolina, JudB4
aud disposition of the people and resources of
Gen.
Alabama,
Isaac F.
the country w-li begin here. It is the present
n, Ihe of
(juimby
Rochester University ol New v.,rt
70 k>
intention tu go from this place soma time uexr
aud Joseph J. Wood of
wtek to Aziiitu, and vsit the
around
region
the
carnival.
Oi.va. thence proceed to the north side ot the
The city guests to the
island, probably stopping at Port au Prince
carnival, consisting ol
Govs.
oue or two days, if deemed admissible.
and
Campbell
From
McCook, members of the
Puerto Platte, or some point near either, the Baliimoie City Government, and others, were
formally welcomed this noon iu a speech by
commissioneis or small parties will visit ibe
Thus lar the prob eu s which
great cities.
Mayor Emery.
seem to be regarded as
THE COTTON TAX.
moat important, the
question whether our system of taxation would
Tbo Supreme Court to-dav affirmed the conbe submitted lo, whether a war with
Hayti
stitutionality of the cotton tax by a divided
would soon follow, and w bet In r out
treasury court.
just now can stauu the large appropriation
ME. SCMNEE.
which annexation would require
immediately,
Mr. Sunnier s condition is not so
tbe richne.-s of tho countiy, magnificence ot
dangerous
as rcDorted.
Saturday be suffered Severely lor
loliage and beauty and grandeur ot mountains
two or ibree hours wuh acme
pa;ns but bis
cannot be overruled.
Tuere is, however, neithphysician has at no rime Considered him in a
er energy nor tbrut.
The commission hopes
critical condition. To-dav he has almost ent<> start lor borne soon alter tbe tir.-t ot Marcr.
tirely recovered, hut as a matter of safety his
Tbne has been no case ot illue.-s in the party,
pbysic'au deems it best lor him to reraam in
and tbe season is healthy »very where in the inits room a few
days. He will be able to take
land. Solar as beard fiom all the United
bis seat in the Senate
Thursday or Friday.
States officers on the Island are well. The reCONFIRMATIONS.
port oi the commission can hardly be ready lor
The Senate to-day confirmed B. M.
Congress beiore the latter putt ot March or ten
Roberts
days after their arrival iu Washington. It collector of customs at B-lfast,Me.,and S epben
will doubtless contain a very lavoiab'o sumLongieilowat Macbias, Me., aud Postm»»iers
ming up of the material re.-ources ot the island •N. S. Hall at Thomas-on, Charles It McFadand a strong commendation ot Simana a* a den at Watervdle aud E. Rowell at Hallowell,
Me.
naval station. The bearing of the observations
made aud studies presented upon tbe political,
O O M JIUKOiAL,
social and economical questions connected wii b
annexation will probably be touched upon only
Kecripfa br Kailroada and suntubono.
as
to
cull
far
so
public atieLtion to them, out
Hk«sb Tbonk Kailway —199 cans
!6 cars
without presenting an argument, for or agaiu.-t inmbaL. Ido paper 1 d> hoops, 3 do bark.milk,
I do beads
ldo paper, 1 do potatoes
annexation. Tu* report will undoubtedly vini do flu, 5 d cnri,i do
dicate the President's motives ami declare that
hoar's, 350 bill flour; Sbii meins hast, 4 cars flour,
I dufiix: Shi*.liients to
his sole couueciiou with tbe matter basb»ea
Europe, 8 cals ciov r bead,
d do
laid, 16 do revisions.
in his official capacity, and that be is not conMaink Central Eaii way-103 eases
cerned iu private operations of any kind
m.lfc, S6
Viols sipples, 70 pkgs sundiicS.
Thrre has, however, been a very questionable
t'ORlUKDSRltSXEBM?
u-e of the war power directed against
RAILROAD—1
car 1) X
Hayt-, snooks, 1 du
rha*cuai, 5 bale-* bagg h.j,5 bdls rmrlHp?
as tbe officers of tbe navy have positive orders
50 mu' ions, 11 bb s d apple*, 10 do
JO
rallovr,
hides, 2
to use meir chips to defend Baez against bis
boxr-4
part or a cur caule, G4 pkg9 mdse, 32 cars
enemies in the Island. These orders do not heighteggp.
tor Bjs<on.
show on their face that they otlgiuated in tbe
Steameb Chesapeake from
York—
department, but canto direct Iroui the com- 7 ba es raifs. 2 <io r»urlai»P. 65 do wool,New
IG to
manding officer of ibe Beet over a year ago. 25 uo m hemp, 4< rolls leather,277 pkg9 ter929nbt»ddf.
cheats
The cuivey ot the public lands by tin* N»-w
ao, 100 t-oxs* cheese, 40 do --ai rat., a. 10 tin hn, lc. on
uo ioduCco,
a«» s »up, 15 do clock*. 80 do ta
York company is going lapid'y fbrward. The
*iuf>, 75
do runes. Q? do pipes, 41 pigs tin and lead 66
contract with the Dominican government gives
plates,
non, 1 iron sa e, 150 kejs *od*, 4 hhos tob^cn, 15
them one fi th of the whole amount. Aeon
tierces do, 6 tierces rice, 10 do moiastes, 121 hbds d *.
tract was first mode with Fabeus and he ar3 casks skjns. 9 do glncu*, 3 bass rice, 6d>«ut9. 35
ranged with New York capitalists. Interests docoff**, 10 tubs butrer,
10 bd a w io, 9 do frames,
have been offered to unofficial parties iu Wash- 8 smith’s be tows, 10 cases lead, 3 do
gla<s ware, >3
ington. Tbe agent of the company making bb's ftlas» ware, 156 do bone black, 2 do oy.ters, 150
the survey is also agent of the government to pkgs sundries.
fee that the
company dot s not get all tbe best
(%evr k wh "dock and Mskty U»rk«l.
land. Tbus lar $70,000 has been expended in
New Yobk, Feb. 18— **ornino*—Gold opened at
surveying. Tbe compauy is selecting as lar as
possible land outside of ail^Spanisli grants.-— 111$. Money easv at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling E*cbmge lo9$ @ 1K$.
lhereis millions of dollars of profit in the
Tbe tollou trig ate tbe forenoon quotations of Southscheme if the annexation is consummated.
ern States securities:
Tennessee C9. 641
Frauce.
Virginia 6<. 65$
FORCED CONTRIBUTIONS DEFERRED.
bit

(Signed)

2o

vz'szr,?. s

®2^

Huston and Maine ttailroau.•.
K'-t-tD Kaiirouu
...

tI,mV's*.MOIJ**
Ai1n,r?1

AJO. S'C Con cress St., will sell every erentog I
13 iarge sssurtmem id S
aple and Pm.y Quods.
Goods will be eoiu during the
doy in lots to suit
lurcl.ssersat wholesale pr.ees. Cash advanced on a,

Havana, Feb. 18.— Sugar unchanged; sales ol the
week 8,f00buxe*; export* during the week from
H .van* an' Mamnzi*, 30,‘ O'J b«>xe* and .*500
bog—
head*, oi whi b 12,000 boxes and 32“0hcgs beaus were
to tbe United Star. 8
sto-k in wa*ehuu-e* ai Havan • an I Mat mzas 125 0*n> boxes and
17,000 boz*® 9 reals; hogshead ihooks,

Boilaii Alock Iri* t.
Sales at me Broker*' Board. Feb. 20
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2u mortgage bonds.

T,;;"’iV.'a7,

H. K. HUNT,
Oommisaion Merohaat and Anotiossei4

I.iverpool, F'b 20—eTenine—Cotton steadier;
Middling u|da <U7jS7|c
Fbaxkfokt, Ken. 2)-l 30 P. M.—C. S. 5-3b’>, *C2,

2 63

't.il”"'

•taker? at Auction.
BATfiRIJAr FebCJ b, atJo'doik P
M. n
V.r »bal< i.li at pubil.-aucion ilie bakery r.ce.n.
o.cu 111 h> S.epbeu PU »»«,, No.
CumMU.od
street, Portl.no. Me. llie.k p com sin. it r«e good
otens, ano sales-room, wl U uwel'int. stable and
sited einuec'ei. This pro «ny is central), oeatud
Jb-ta’e pro e its an eg. e’leot epp r'unli. ,ur j
man wishing 10 enzigs n he Baking Budusss.
For particular, enquire oi
G-; ». A. HUNT or
SILVEdTfcit t»AUB, {
feb2Cld
P. 0. oAloKV A CG., Auctioneers.

29'.

er u

An4er®ou sis.

01

*

FVo.uarj

-Cotton market
steady; Middling uplands 7pl; sues 10.100 bales.
London, Feb. 20-4 30 P. M —Consols 924 for money and acount.
Americnn B-i uritifj—U. S. 5-20",
9ti: do ISC'!
oM.901; <lnis67. 891; do 10^1«,87|
M.,ck5-Eiie
18J; lllltoia Central at 109; Atlantic & Ortat West-

London,

corner

*ale of Kent

,0

o
Terma°-v
Portland,

A.M

PARLIAMEYTARY PROCEEDINGS.

l*gi,

C3 Cumberland,

• stat«\
Hcoi'** 'rom lie Jildg” or ?ro*e**
fubl:r>r«,h*.£oUn,y of®llml,'r‘t> ■to»h»1'MOHb'«n.ler;
Dlt
laiob, 1*71, U
litre.'oM ck l'.y..
N#’
B* C- be-'uut ftr«u'. Po
*,"‘1^ #B*"
lit*"* ill estaleol liilwji I
R,>bl
^

a

but\ °^l

at Auction.
10 A. 31., reb
!13d,

ui

a

1
at

lllc.
rlraton,^Feb. 21).—Cotton stroug; Middling
uplands 14Jc.

Paris, Feb. 20.
good authority forstutiug that tb

Furniture

Kuoutcr’*

up-

New York, F**b. 2u.—Catt*e market.—Peceipt,
Tor the week 7633 Citn*, 30.437 Sheer* and L imbs.
15..'38 S*ine. 1 he Cattle market was dull to-day in
cooieqn noe of the approach of Lem, an I prices are
nil'y one balf lower ib *n 'as* week, the decline be
111 *rk' d on low
grades, po u to medlom 10
JTif0m°4r
«12c: m-dium to luring
13c;
I3«*; chol.-e 144
average I V
Ot Sh»*ep aod Lambs ib<*re N a
gaod
,oweri
omm *n to fair 4 ?£/>|c ;
eoou mA'v*
exira 7 ^ 74c.
Swln- Steady
but lowe., livePf®6*'c0\
bug. 8*a>
dres-ed do

e

f.X'

''■>

«-

^A.cion.ut,.

family relftiqaLhlnv liou<e-*ee|.Ji g nn-js i-ij
la pure r Purior »ud Cbam jl r K*t-, « arrets. M ir
b'e To * Table-, Fa*v On ms. Parlor mil cook $tuv«*.
Kiu-i-en Fumi ure, &c.
» lCr.1
*. Q i> <|M y & oo A nr ip "cer*.

WmIaiLv

Savannah, Feb. 20.—Cotton steady ;

Fu.niture,

THE ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
n»

Feb 20 —Cottonsteady end iu*air

uplands

Hon

At

c

lanJsacl4cl.
*'b

ro HAlLKr

A.

s»l»»ll pH

W

Sec?i «|iv Ub.*“5,r
Mat.|i,«s,Pe"J'V ^

tutor

at 22 2-«no

deimnd; Middling uplands 14jc.
M"BiLy Feb. 20.—Cotton firm; Middling

To Hip Excellency B. Baez, President of tbe
THE NEW FRENCH MINISTRY.
of Sau Doni'ugo:— Sir—Iu accordThe composition ol the uew
with the joint resolution of the two
ministry unde
President Thiers produces an excellent ini
Houses of Congress of the United States I
It
is
pression.
that
ihe
ujvo »pou.nie<j imee
reported
Geimaushavi
uistiuguisticij citizens of levied
fresh requisitions of 2,000,000 francs ot
tbe United States, to wit., Hon. B. Wade
St. Quentm.
many years Senator, President A. D. Wbitr or
ANOTHER AWFUL SHIPWRECK.
Cornell Univeisily and Dr. 8. G.'Howe, disBark Joseph Sprowle, laden with
tinguished lor bis pbilaumtopy learning anil.
sugar, has
sei vires in
been
wrecked on the coast ol Irelaud off Clourelieving tbe blind of mucb of tbe
of
akillv.
All
lire
bauds
incident
were lost.
monotony
lotbelr infirmities
The Amerioau brig R. H.
by opening to teem he world of letteis, as a
Pu'ianton, from
coaimitsion to vi-it tbe ltepublic of Can Do- JVew York for Hamburg, is at Cuxhaven
ent
uiingo and to obtain tbe inloimaiion called tor through by ic« aud aground,
by tbe resolution. Aszociaied w.tb tbe eoui• Dbu.
mission is Judge AMeit G. Button,
Havana. F.-h.
i-.,.
secretary i
to tbe same gentlemen, wbo has bonoied tns
Cities in such nurn beis to surrender
that tbe
country by serving it in a diplomatic capacity.
iuteiior is depopulated. The troops
surprised
1 lies to introduce ibese gentlemen and a.-k for a
Republican
in session at Madrid
assembly
tbem yoor kind offices.
Tbe members, however, escaped but the dccu-

Your obedient strvauf,

at

vkw

91c;

5,1

*1*1.1 Slov.s, Olas-’W ar:?ear„.H* V'^

•~teadT n"'!Din<,‘
U1kU M,xed

rib I01-; c ear »i >n n,.. j.,
clear «ides 11* a>l2c.

car

“**• al 10 o’clock

ibogiov jind
l.o„„g,s, 01i»i-»,
c

nnchanEeUSber:

German final conditions at peace includ'd tin
cession ol Alsace and a portion of Lorraine *

meats were

0
M

On Thuruday,

Uixcivx.n, 'Kfb. 20 -Pork quiet

Republic

inspect,

Carpets, &c.,
Al AUCTION.

oo? b£rh:uirnM,nd

OTHER REPORTED CONDITIONS OF PEACE.

Feb. 20 —In the House of Com
mous to-day Mr. Gladst me, iu
reply to ao iu
qu ry defied ibat Her Majesties governmen
d P‘ceive,l ail.V proposals for tbe
purchase o
ihe British Dominions in North America. Mr
Glad*lone t iok occasion to
deprecate tbe in
troduinion of questions ot this character pend
ing cue sittings of tho Commissioa at Wash

SALEal

AL CTlOiN

p,

...

ft'and'Mr,bUSh‘

ance

amai

-in

r

mg ton.

AVitb

niri

a?
flrmf CaroilMTftSU* *£.

I*:nl-o0Wer

wit?. ,hl

is

Ohio and We.ten

Wim« oo »

^Oo.
if- *1
L ai?

,,

•there

Dew

r!

^leir

ASSEMBLY ON PEAC
The Assembly will make
pwee if pUsSibl *,
is
lhat
to ray, on any terms that
can De hs d
that ate
not absolutely
degrading
Wh it
teim» Prussia really wi 1 make no o~ne
know *
»nd i' is not lie ieved that those tiubJi-he-l oo I
rectlv refleo*. ihe ihougins ol ihe Germaul.-ai
era.
It is b-licvrd ibat they bare purpo-el
been niaue extiavagaiit in a Macbiavilh.i
spirit iu older that the real lerms may see II
moderate iu comparison. Iurteed, it >s though
Bismatck contemplates rtirtling France an c;
d
Emope by the uuuouucemeut of urnis lb;
will seem liberal and generous. Aithorg ■
there are nomiuallv 401) mouaicbists iu ib
Assembly against 390 ol all other stripe*, th e
lormer are equally divided iu favor of Ciffereu t
aspirai t* for tbe throne, with litil* promise t
harmony. U t ed as ormoneiiis outride ol1 P ircl
ists are icilly eiraight luiward Republican! »
wi o advo ate lor France ibe Auieriesu s.vsiet
ol g iVeruiueut outright iu opposition toib 3
Bens and all sorts ol Republicans iu affi'iutin:
with ihe comm unionists
They have simil.t r
tendencies wiih Fr-ocli Di-moc-ats They d 1
1Jo! hold th.* repuilic
for the lai'ur
responsible
tt tj .uib'tta &
Compiuv or lor tile disorder
wt.ieb occurred uuder tbe rule
oi nominal Re
ni.*0*!?*' hut1 they condemn the extieun
Republicans
IT* "f Prul'Ttv or as incousisten
life. It lue As
m
is disposed to
sembly
lay tile lauDdatiou
legitimate and tree government founded oi 1
ot
political equably of tue whole people even
moderate, including the so called Orleanian!
will support them
We shall then see a tea i
French republic. This is the meaning of
tin
election of Grevy.

„,

r'«t»quiet;
ri^L
Pork h^svy:

@ 8

2® '«(2: PrlJn'*

',be

THE DISPOSITION OP TUB

1

13 50. L»rd du'l
firm; Ohio i5 ® 25c: State t2(242c \VnbV.v
Western tree 92'c; Rice
gar heavy; Muse *v* o 91 •; f.ir t.» £ooa rettnin.
9 ^ Pfc; No. 2 Dutch Simula. » 92c. Oflee firm131@lGh M»ta««es firm; New Orleans r*3 cl 7«c
Spiri.s Turpentine firm *t5'@53ic. i«os.n qulet
at CO [oi t C5 ioi strained
Petroleum qu*et; enuit
i4]c: refined 24J fallow stea iy at 8] (& ft*,
Freights to Liverpool steady.
Cotton 1-4J,
Grain per steam 7Id.
mm.-aU'*. Feb. 20—Floor quiet at 525@C23.Wheal
dull; No. 2 Spring at 1 W^dil /3. Corn dull; No *
Oit« quiet ai 4S@48jc for No 2.
Kve steady;
N«. 2 at 90e. I'.ai lev dull Nt 7uc.
hiob Wines e«s8®,;* Mess Pork at 21 73.
I.ard at l?l®l?|c.
,,g <ll1io a« 6 85 ® 7 CO. Dressed bogs mm at
> i 3 4«
S 6124.
n.1100 bnsh. wbenf, 46
000
°*'8-1 00 bU8h' r**' 50, 0

—

SENATE.

Augusta,

D.

*

°"
24 h aud *al,e w v
* the rr"*
[inDerial rout€ &VQrv nrecu l*
1-'l
tion will
be taken lor the
u

New York, Feb. 20.—The following dispatcl
isfurui-hed by one of tbe correspondents 01 |

a

peace. Th *y
and dissoli fi,

re*p(.usibiliiv of reorganize I<r
b'““fe°n •'‘her shoulders. Tbe Germans w 11fj

Grant:

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

ing

Get Briggs’ Corn

it.

isfactory contracts

gives

feb 21st-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt.

Mr. Pih 6
his remarks tbat it ha d

Keegan opposed

and

said in the course ot
been intimated to him by geutlemen spGakiu g
for tbe Boston & Maine, tbat it was not th
purpose of this company to build under th e
charter obtained, except it failed to make sa

We all consider Iron the embodiment of
strength and power, but how few are aware
that it is this same element in the system that

send sixty cents to
Dr. E. V. Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca strteli
Buffalo, If. Y., auil you will receive it by
mail. Beware [of sounterfeiis and icorthless
imitations. The Genuine has Dr. Pierce’s private U. S Government Stamp on it.

ie

unusually able, and that this afte rnoon on tbe geueral bill of Mr. Pike was n )t
an exception, even if it
requiied tbe local h >*
teresfc to give it tbe sharpness of the Boston Sc
Maine and Belfast delegations. Mr. Burge 1S
led off against the general bill to-day, and b 18

phites.

or

a-

THE RAILROAD DISCUSSIONS

Tiie Microscope.— One of tbe most Interestand one which is easily performed, is to watch the change in the blood of
a delicate or
v*ry pale person while using
Fellows’ Compound Syrup op Hypohos-

by druggists

a-

Lave been

ing experiments,

koiu

ie

p ist three days, it is evident tbat it will tal :e
all of tbe present week to conclude business.

Biuiiirt« Notice*.

cure,

t

iug a third reading iu regular order, and twe
ty five matteis of various kinds upou tbe t
ble; so that if there is no greater dispatch
the transaction of business than fluring tl

of Oak street. This ioumal
of Fashion takes the lead of all
others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Catarrh is a common disease, so comthat snuffing and i“hawkiDg” reach you
you at every turn. Your foot s’ips in the nasty discharge, in the omnibus or in church, and
its stench disgusts at the lecture or the conc*-rt.
Tb© proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remfdy
offers $500 reward tor a case which he cannot

g-perill,

OBSERVATION* BV A CORRESPONDENT-ITS CON

former opinion on this subject. Near’y eve y
matter is discussed at length and many yet d esire to pile matters upon the table. To*nig it
1there about twenty bills and resolutions peD J”

al

corner

ment.

SESSION.

session led tbe observer lo conclude that tbe re
was no oratorical
taient, or if there was, n 0
tbe least desire for its display. A clay or l\ 70
of observation auy time during the past t *ii
days would have bad a tendency to shake 1 is

week, richly illustrated, has been received al
the periodical
depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; alsw by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 331

Congress,

a
to arrange terms of
will then pus an
eleciorial law
iius shilling the

Ban Domlnso^

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line ]
Augusta, Feb. 20.—The first weeks of

Use Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, and Hill’s
Vcg
etable Pile Ointment, at 25 cents
per box.
Five hundred yards of
Davis & Co.’s, 25 c s. per

FOREIGN.

DITION AND VALUE.

Brilliant.—See tbe Brilliant Lamp at J,
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old post-office, anj
evening until 8 o’clock.

da^

by steamer

Christoi her Lan-

ders. Ac ion ei assumpsit on two notes,
and tbe other I or $28.20.
Deence, that

being

should attend to them to-day.
The first crop of new molasses has arrivet
and is held by some of our
grocers. It cami

TERM—GODDARD. J., PRESIDING.

MONDAY.—Mary J. StaSord

land, Feb. 4tb.
Wednesday, Feb. 22d,

people having

Co.

Court.

Mupcrior
Civil.

handles and thirty-four net t
still it was tbe same old knife.
L. Pierce, G. W. Marstoa and Mrs. W. H
Dennett of this city were registered at tb
office of Bowles Bros. & Co., in London, Eng
new

blades;

_

EP-Our advertising patrons are requested to sen *
in their copy as early ,n the
day as possible. Ac
vertisements to appear
Monday morning should t e
sent in Saturday, (no.’
Sunday )
tgrtaree Beligiovs Notices must be sent in a 9

early

•nteen

fr-

person*

ou in> »«:oa t
as t .bail |.T

i2 La b. Ft

t.urhjrlng

or ir.iitw.ut.n orrmin, Ml
^ a.uVKI'. r

wnbou.

b. 13 1871

■•>

a

Jlaoti

iel'l^fa" fit

want
Plain or Fancy dob Printlnt
SF
will find it 10 their udTum me to cull or Wm \i
Minn, at.liie Daily Press Jwb Puniiim
**.'
* effiae

TH

in

oi

change Street. Portland.

other purpose than to be used as evidence; and the
Commissioner ot Patent® is hereby authorized and
directed to have printed such additional numbers ot
copies of epecefications and drawings, certified as
hereiobetore provided, at a price not to exceed the
oe
contract price tor such drawings, for sale, as may
warranted by tbe actual demand tor the
to
authorised
the Commissioner is also hereby
a
nish a complete set ot such specifications
ings to any public library which will P“y
b
m
withi those

MISCELLANEOUS-

L

a
OF

THE

UNITED states

the same into volumes to correspond
ot the
the Patent Office, aud for the transportatiou
same, aud which shad also
acce.s lor the public
for tbe same with convenient
as the Commissioner
thereto, under such regulations
«liill rleem reasonable: And provided, also, That all
ot
drawings shall be
making
copies
contracts 'or
ot chapter one hundred
maoe under the provisions
section nine, of act of
aa
liny-five,
Congress aphundred and
proved dune tweniy-tivv. eighteen
•*
Sec. 9 And be
sixty-four, winch read* as follows:
it tur>her enacted, That all li'hographin" and engraving, where the pronab e total cost of the maps
o. plates u Imtrating or
accompauving anv one work
CICVCCI8 twuLu"(l.i.;l ami tilt
y dollars, shall bo »ww“nd b°3t bl«>ier lor the interests ol
recard
to the execution ot Ihe work, alter due tieinapnd
advertisement bv the
bupermtendeut of Public Priotim;. under the diret non °t tue Joint
Committee on Printing: Provided, hat the Joint Committee on Public Printing
be authorized to empower the
Superintendent of
Public Printing to make immediate contracts tor
engraving, whenever, iu th'-ir oi inion, the exigencies ot the public service wiU not
justify waiting lor
advertisement and award.”

PASSED AT THE

l

AN

(Public—No. ]
ACT to en’aige the jurisdiction ot
courts m

Idaho

the

probate

Territory.

Be it enacted by the S> naie and Pause of Repretn tonsentatives of the United States of Anur ca
of tn
press assembled, I ti it the probate courts
ill their reepei-uve
r* 'oi y ot Mah
an
d tiou !0 the pr.matc jurisdiction, be,
c|vil
btreby sutiiurized to b.-iir ""l
aw« uot
d«bt
oi
cans, a wherein tbc .lamage
exclusive or
cxci *■'! ti,*' so.., oi
^ ^ ^
c ’iunial c»«
r(j(][]ire tne inlerTen.
laws ot lb loriili iy
Ilia. they shall not
nmite. in controversy, when
Ja"
to Ibe peaceable possesbon Hilary, or rialit
.he to
in
bo
dispute, or in cbincery or
ion oi l'an.i may
divorce oms: And provided further, That in all
be takeu from any order, judgoases an appeal may
ment, or deoiee of said piol.aie courts t© the diBlrict
court.
ssu. 2. And be it further enacted, That all acts and
parts ot acts iu on i.r. nr with tb s act are hereby
repealed: Provided, That this act shall n«i affect any
suite petidi-. g iu tue district courts ot said Teiritory
at the time ot its passage.
Approve j, Decern bei 13, 1870.

county**

Jl' A® i!'®j£Jve-'*

!miAnT.^r.Dimeo ?ae

^
fly^bu 'dreddona^^

ni.cie.-i..oyb
£2»e "anotloa liAiiy

[Resolution

lic

lauds
oi

a

»he construction
railroad and teletor

cultural

TT

.its

conditions.

transportation.

[RESOLUTION

JOINT RESOLUTION for the restoration of Captain Dominick Lynch, of the United States
navy,

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Vice-President of the United States and President
qf' the Senate.

Approved, January 20,

Casco St.

13 Pine

so

I

Good accommodation*
For further particulars address

J. C. SNoW, Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.

dollars* per day.
further information please address with stamp

call

on

KNAPP,
United States Hotel, Portland. Maine.
W.

Feb 14-dlw*

Wanted Immediately!
MAN to drive Bread Cart. One wno has several
years experience preferred. No one need apply
without the best of reiercnec, as to »b lisy, integrity
and honesty.
GtO. W IT. BROCKS.
Iebi4.il w

A

Fiorn* Barrels W anted

Seminary.

ISridglon Academy.
The Spring Term of this Institution will commence

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
jnlC-tf

eleven weeks.
LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B., Principal,
Miss MARY C. LOWE, A. B., Precej;tress,
Miss EYD1A M. FOLLANSBEE,

Furnished

To Let with

•*

College.

{

(General Nature—No. 6.]
AN ACT ceding certain jurisdiction to the
State of Ohio,
Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative* qf the United States of Ameriea in eonpress assembled, That the jurisdiction over the place
purcha.-ed for the lo ation of the National Asylum
for Disabled Volunteer soldiers,” under and by virtu, ot ihe act ol Congress of iViarch third, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five, entitled “An act to incor-

The Spring Term will commence Wednesday. Febuary 22nd, and close May 3d. 1871.
J. F. NIOODY, Principal;
Nil** IB. B. 8HEPLEY. )
Assistant
Mm 8. H. THOMPSON, j
Teachers ;
«ONS. JULES CHA8. H. MOBAZAIN,

Teacher of French ;
G. C. PIRB1NGTON,
rcacher Penmanship and Book-keeping ;
miss H. E. TUAXTEB,
Teacher of Ifldsic.
Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and Gymnasties
uruished if desired.
Paiticular attention will bo paid to Botany, Surveying and Nangatiou, Penmanship and Book-keepug.
For iurthei particulars address the
Principal or
d. M. BATES, Sec. ot Trustees.
Yarmouth, leu. 1st, lte7t.
Ieb3-lm

tory.
Approved, January 21,1871.

Nature—No. 1.]

JOINT RESOLUTION to correct an error iu the
enrolment ot the law in relatiou to pay
ot grand aud petit jurors.
Be V resolved by the Senate and House of Hepresentatives rf the United States of America in tongras assembled, that the third section oi the act
approved duly fliteeuth, eighteen hundred aim sev*•
erity, to provide lor ihe compensation ot grand and
pevit jurors in the circuit and district courts or the
United Sta'e?, and lor other purposes,” l>e, and

The

Spring

Term of this

ind continue eleven weeks.

Rent.

or

two

is nearly rew
gress
has a ve.y large Cistern ot filtered water and Furnace in cellar, and gas in every room.
Apply on the
premises or to
L R. ME5ERVE,
te2G*lw
No. 1C6 Com*! Street.

Xo Let.
House, containing eight rooms with the
modern improvements, situated on Oxford St.,
Elm; for particulars enquire of F.H.WIDBER,

ANEW
near

220 Commercial street.

leb!7tf

Booms With

Board.

RESOLUTION to autborizo the restoration
Bemjaniiu S. S. Richards to the active

ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, witboul
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.

TWO

Enquire

at this office.

Institution will

sep22d3w*tomr7

A

Senary and Home of Representx-

■hm“ihd statei of America in Congress asbes1 l"e, u:i:ttd ?iat"Ud
vic. a. n «u«nWw ’"!U ,he
io- a,PP°lnt ^
hnsl»'B
Benjamin 8. Richard?
1,81 °*
the navy, to date irim S?"
®“,“‘,ve
'"!lxth
March, eighteen
’i

V the

wun

Natdbe-No. 3.1

FbtYK,

GEO. C.

JOINT RESOLUTION provi ing for onWi
specifications and drawings ol Patent Office ^°6
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of
p
tenlatives of the United Stabs of America in fim
grtss assembled. J iiat Ibe jubilation ot the ab
ftr;«cts or spec fieatiens aud ot ths
engravings here-

tolore accompanying tho annual ret o:t ot the Commissioner ot Patents be discontinued after the
publication of that por ion ot the report lor eighteen
hundred and sixiy-oine, tor which the plates have
alreadv heeu prepared, and that, in lieu tli-reo!
t -e c’l-mmissiooer t o authorized to have printed, tor
gratuitous »listribu»ion^not to exceed one hundred
and fit»y copits o’ the complete specifications and
drawings* f cacti patent suhsebue* tty issued. 10ge lier w tb s ttfble indexes to o»- issued iruin t*me
to icue, n c py to be place*.' tor free public inspection in each c j o1 of ever* State and Teriilorv. one
to* the like pu»p <80 iu be clerk’s office oil be di?*rict
cou:i oi eu h judicial
ictT1' t ol the (Juited States,
eic ept when such offices -re located in state or terriioiial ••anti Is, and one iu ibe library o« Congress,
wb-ch copies shall be taken and received in ail courts
as evidence ol'all matters
therein contained, and
shall be certified to under the band of the Commissioner and real oft he Patent
office, and shall be taKen and received in all
courts as evidence, said copies not to be takon
from said depositories tor any

JULES CM. L. MOUAZA1N,
FROM PARIS,
reacher ot the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provinc ial Training School, Bigli and Grammar Schools,
John, N. B.
Keierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

t.

Stable

contaiuing Seven Stalls;
ONE
water; good hay loti, and large yaid
the
20 Pleasant

Apply

premises,

on

fort h st.
Jan 13rdtf

S prir g

"treet,

or

A

st,

M»iiU, A.!«., Beeler;
A'.htail;
■i * "il’
W* »»l«.r
Root, A M,
Kas'er Term begin,
Jnn'xTwiV *" Dr“',ia**

New Cottage to Let.

ANEW

To Let,

Pearl Street and Cum-

sep27-lyJ.

L.

-*

FARMER.

las so lar lerovered f.om recent
injuries
ble to attend to

BY DAY

y*,

stbeet,

PROFESSIONA L
OB

NIGH

Q

—

lU

^
mm
«

kell &

Co.

corner

Portland,

as

to

Oct.

Merket and Middle streets.
ocBtf

5th, 1870.

1 U
IX FLUENT

BLOCK,

Dr.

and

WOODMAN,
144j Exchange St,

J. C.

janSdtt_

FIRST

J.

Dogf Lost.
size black Newfoundland dog, maiked
with white spot on breast and white on tore
toot; collar marked “J. F. Tebbe’s, Bosiou.” Whoever * ill leave notice at this t flke where he mny be
found will be suitably rewarded.
febl7#lwa

MEDIUM

Lost!
Wedneadav evening, between Deering Hall
ON and Park street,
a Coral Ear King.
The tinder
will be well rewarded on leaving it at the office ol
ibis paper.

Portland, December £9,

dc30tf

1870.

Only manufacturers

RUM,

largest

ment

preparassort-

Parlor,
Olttce,
Cooking: Stoves,
/%

in the market. We have added many new patterns
to our former largeassortment of Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give perfect satis-

solicit

share of the

a

f. & c. B. NASII,
374 Fore Ml.

ne our

large stock

b

is too

Rich,
Poor,

j!

L

F.

!

TABLET^

^A R
HENRY TAYI.OR & CO., 14 and 10 Exi-hang
street, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine.
METROPOL iS

Nos*. 41 and 4 3 State Street,

Erankfort-on-the-Main,
Europe, Asia and Alrica,

and all other cities ot
and issue Letters ot Credit
for travelers (which will be honored in any partot the
world,) upon the most tavorable term’s. Parties
would do well to apply betore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters of the loilow-

agents

ing import:

For the

“Sam'l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter of Credit issued
by your
Bank, I take pi ®asure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspon-

wanted,
LAND OP

Establishment

M1ISTERY

EDWIN HADLEY/

Send tor circulars to
Hartlord, Conn.

Worthington,

A TLc IE.

Schooner IIAURIET FULLER, carries aboui 110 \1 lumber, well lound in

riegiuj,

an

l well

coasting trade
.w„,

adapted

®

jmrairr

• l/TIHE Portland
Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
JL h <ve leased their Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James £. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be
responsible lor any
debts comracted in their name or on their sccouot,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
CliAS. A.L&MBARD,
theicompany.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
hi?
By
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland, January 28th, 1871.
jn30it

r PHIS

is to give public notice that Charles P Rob1 inson. ot Portland, county ot
Cumberland, and
State oi Maine, did on the twenty-seventh
day ot
September, 1867, by his mortgage deed ot that date,
convey to the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said Portland, < n the westerly side of Forest street, said deed being acknowledged tin
l?t
joui, aim reroruen m uumnenanu Keiistry of
Deeds,
book 355, page CPI, to which reterence is
hereby
made tor a moie accurate description ot the
premises. and the condition of said mortgage deed
being
broken, I therefore claim a foreclosure ol the same
according to the statute.

WEtIbl°24™r3*

3^7"

I have reason to believe that one .T
S Newcomb fraudulently obtained
Irom me
on the first day ol December
last, my note ot that
date, tor tbe sum ot two hundred dollars- this ii to
caudon all persons against purchasing tbe same as
sud note was obtained as aforesaid and is without
consideration.
DAVID 0 HOi T
North Yarmouth. January 28th, 1811.
3w6

WHEREAS,

STETSON &

POPE

Wl.arf and Dock, First, corner of E Street
No, 10 State Street, Boston.

tor

any

TJTARl) and K'.‘t
TWOOI>, lor sale at No. 43 Lin
colU8t‘^» Also, orj
HUSB<

Vegetable Medicated

Oil.. Call for it and you will never
W. W. Whipple Las it; also druggists

8.
office
IB

„„„

«V*

HITCHINGsS CO.

dclfieodly

ot

When you go to New York always ask for tickets via
FALL ItIVKit LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
State Rooms secured without extra charge
Alfo Through Tickets to NEW YORK by the

Stonington Line,
Springfield Boute, oil rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,

ieb7t4w

CAUTION.—All Genuine has tho name Peruvtas
Strut,” (not Peruvian Eark,”) blown in the glass
A sa-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. DuisnoRa
Proprietor, 110 Dey St., Nbw York.
bold.by all Druggists.

175 Fore and 1 Exshange Sta., Portland.
P. WOOD, Agent.

HEJSIlY

mSStEl|Tturo,mIhedt*' MaPS’

PROPRIETOR

P.O box 55f-6.

?

OF

edition or liis lectures,
information on the
causes, consequences amt treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes or' the loss of manhood, with
tnll
instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,
Fir

-Iikikitfloin’c

rnncnUiew*

a ■

O?

**

at Hancock Street,Boston. ITlnss*

jnil4dlyr

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that CorLS, Bunions.
Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source
of gre it annoyance.
la vain you scrape, cm and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere t.liey will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, aud unrelenting pain.
Tiiev t -rnieut a jerson to a grr ater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the wdi-knowii Chiropodist has produced sate ami reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

stations al°9 tw.

PILES, PILES.

A very common affection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists insrnal tumors
in tie rectum or about the slus, widen are divided
into, firm, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the Dart,and second, those which
present the character of a sodd tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and arounu the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are te»med bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES

for thetr

cure.

__.1

Thursdays an t Saturdays tor Ossipeo Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Se«
bag», South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily tor No. Coawav, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and Eafct Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and br the 12.30 J>. m.

train from W. Baldwin arrive in Port'and in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. t> ain tor Boston.
Tickets for sale at Ticket Office ot P. «&. IC. R. It.

SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
v
December
26. 1870.
dc28tf

GRAND TRUNK
LAV

CATARRH.
disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cuied with Dr.
Brigg*»* Allevatuor,-the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
fclOOO will be
when

paid

this

remedy tails to ure Catan n; Headache, Neuralgia, Arc., if used according to directions.
There $re many remedies 101 the cure ot those distressing complaints, some of which may oe good.
1 his for oce will be guaranteed.
Much time and
moDey has been spent in perfecting this remedy and
the result is mor than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHIHIEK, Junction ot Eree and
Congiets Kist
J. R. LUNr & Co, 34H Congress st., EMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GK •. C.
FRY K, eor. Franklin aud Congress
sts, MARK &
Day IS, cor. Congress aud North sts, aud
Druggists
generally. Trane supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
&

co»__no17-dly
nil. S. FITCH.

Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

to leave the City
INTENDS
short visit away, and

T.
ia

ou

Passeuger

Mall Train

/drill

jfAl.yLX-

to

•

No lit

YEBiLOW

BOYD,

€OBY.

CORN now landI SOHO
KJ P17?’
Ing Horn Sch Abbic

Pitman,fin

il«
,,
I? el> I I-;I2w

silo

NV.

TRIE & CO.,
Commercial St., head Long Wharf.

be without it

generally

tJolioson^

aE(1 adjuster of acrmrifa
o
Joseph H. Webster, Ins Agt. "g jJiid

*•__au20dti

rT^Ne nd your Order* for Job PrinUnir to
11
tho Free* Job Otter.

GET THE BEST.
B***h,» Argentine Hair
Bye,long and favora' ly Known to ilie public, stand*
peerless and unrivaled.
It. is the best, quickest,
cheapest, the
roost natural, durable, harm'ess. and effectual Hair
in
(he
woild.
it
colors ila'r or Whiskers Brown
Dye
or B ack instantaneously, and gives them a
per'ectlr
natural atipearance, and is nnatiended wiib any i
Junouscfl'.ct Regular package, with brush and
OKO. C. C« ODWIN
spon-e complete, only $1 DO.
A CO, Sold by alt Druggists.
scp30-ja2Gdlm

Dress

Cutting Taught,

BV

J.

c.

BROWN,

Wo. S46 Congress St.
t«16d3w
tSTTatterns tor Sale.

Carrying

Only CabmP.msengers

arrive as follows:
Mouth Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

at

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
tBT Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.
Xhe Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exoeedirig $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
UUB

yB»scnjri

iur cwerv

«oou SUdluoniI vaiUO.

BRYDGES. Managing Dir odor*
B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th *-7 »
oc27islw-ostt
C. J.

IfYou

are

troing West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Boutes I
THROUGH

SECOND CABIN.

Tickets sold tor passages by (ho Cunard steamers
sailing from Liverpool eveiy Tue*dny and Irora
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
York; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,to
Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts issued tor £1 and

by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sate at UBDLT'EB
RATEM, by
W. X>. LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange itreet

ood*w)wis-toetf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing: Monday, Dec. 1,’70.
C-jWBS3*gan PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. m„ 12.00 x..

3.00 and 6.00 p. x.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on
luesday, Thursday and SaturdayJ
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Ihursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco. Biddetord,

Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Weanesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sunday, excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf
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PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

T„

Tt

fl

at7finwd

Steamship

throughtlie

d,cl8tf_

af 10

Stations,

Leave Portland tor Saco River at 8.30 P. M,
Leave Springvale tor Portland and
intermediate
stations ai 9 30, A. M.
at S,3° A' M and
3

4^pVMSaC0KiTerl0rP0rlland

.,i*fiLeigl‘o

train with
passenger car attach*
ed leave Spriogvale for Portland at5.IS
A. M
Leave Purtlaud for Springvale at 12.30 P
Stages connect as tollows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham.
Standish.

M-

Ocntre

tor

Eastport. Calais
DIGBT, WINDSOR

WateIboruuSh

fletd* daMyCr

,or

Parsons-

Winter Arrangement.

ONE TRIP IpER WEEK.
On and alter MONDAY, January
2d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick
8 H. Pike, will tear. Kailroad Wliart, loot 01 State str-et
ON DAY at 6 o'clock P M
:-—-^
tor
Eastport and St. John.
*e»»«st. John and Eastport erery

\Capt

IHl'uMM

libation,

FARE

Rochester and

E.

™°S- QUINBT'

Superiuteud^ot.

REUCCEI}

QUkl^,
N. B. & C.
stations.

GRAND TRUNKRAILWAY
Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, daily, (Sun-

days excepted)

n

A

^

XV

XT

-XX

A

lor

i-v

-ti- jj

KEFTEAAND COFFEE,

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J
trade mark < > stamped on every irame.

*

J. A. MEUR1LL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portwhom
can
from
they
only bo oltained
land, Me.,
Tbcsc goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pi ice

8dpl3d&wly

Tetter 1

Steam

Engines.

Aoed«rcr,,,UTe

—-

satistad

-—t

H0ADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Msss-i

Tetter 1

iTcm

with
Steamer
Calais and with
Wooostock and MouJiof

8t* *J°bn with

uo2.nDaecriD*at
PKESS for

the Steaner EM-

Dlgby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with tbe E. A N.
A.
Railway for Scbediac and
BT'^eighl ^reived °d iUis of sailing until 4o
Winter rates will be charged on and
alter December 15tb.
A. R. 8TUBBS, Agent.

intermed»at»-%statlons.

dc*6i»lw_

Steamship Company
NSW ARRANGEMENT.

aleml- Weekly

Line T

Steaineis Dirlgo and Franconia, wtU
notice, run as follews;

until further
Leave Gaits

Wharf, Portland,

every

end THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave
York, every MONDAY and

d
Pier_3« h.

R. New
X

3 r. A],

'(•

The Dlrigoand Franconia are fitted
op with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient aud
cuintortableroute lor traveler*
between New York nd Malue.
Passage In State Room *3. Cabin Passage
14,
*
"
MealB extra.
Ooo-ts torwarded to and from
Montieal,
Quebec,
Halhxx. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper*
are requested to sene their
freight to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p. m, on the
oays they leave Portias d.
For freight or passage apply to

HENRY FOX, Halt’# Wharf, Portland,
AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.

£'.*■

«f"*citr

*iay

Norfolk and Baltimore and WaaLiwrton D, 0
Bteamihin Line,
Steamships

of this

sjjrarof Cemral Wharl,
DAYS ter
■HmSs.iLiDioiiL

Line sail from end
Boaiou, EVERT
NORFOLK as*

^Steamships:—

‘'William Lawrence" Capt. Wm. A. Hatlett.
Capt. Solomon Howet.
lieo. H Itallett,
M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
by bteamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight .orwatded from Norfolk to Petereburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. k Tenn.
Air Line to all point** in
Eirgtnia, Tennessee, Ala
bama aDd Georgia ; and oyer the Seaboard and Ho
note K. ft to all points in Aorlh and South Carolina
^
^Washington and id

LSW* APPa‘d"

Kennedy," Capt.
.Ay.,l{‘,a!?
“McClellanCant. Frank

plftce9iya^t’
Through rates

giren to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco >odations.
Fare including Berth anu Meals
$1130; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 03 hours.
For further information
to
apply
E.
Agent,
Jqnc2tf5:i Central Wharf, Boston.

SAMPSON,

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

SEMI-WEEKLY
W inter

The

—

Steamships CHASE

•

reet.

LINE.

Arranjjecmcnt.

®A**LOTTA
jl*1"
f\
TLwl*J\\ Wharl every

aai

leave
(lad’s
WKDNKNLSAY

will

i^^^^weather prrmuting tor Halim* aimaking close connectiona with tbe Nova Scotia
“a8Or’ XrUr0’N*W Ulas®ow «“d

PK'tonyN°S,*rW
Returning

mluTug.“<iaJ

leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evSatUflJay> at 1 Pweather per.

will
*nd

e'JS?*’WUh SUt* R°0m’

rn“’i,Chl

itch:

10

«»°»
L-

BUENOS,

boston,
Th®

■>
,.-d

v

and au|>oimr

new

sea-going

jtearners JOHN BROOKS, anJ
MONTREAL, having been fitter*
great expens- with a larg*
^ggfe^J^upat
*

",
will

number

run

the

if®**'?®
and India

season a,

ot

beautitul

follows:

State Rooms

Atlantic

Whart, Portland, at T o'clock
Whari, Boston, every dav st 6 o’clock P
X, iSundays excepted.)

g!*D,a,e..
",ec*».... l.<#
freight taken a* usual,
It. BiLLlHDH, Agent,
Mayl.1889.dtf
AO

FALL

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
mgton, aDd all tbe principal pointa
West, South and South-West,

Vor Now

Vi* Taaoioo, Fall Hirer mud
hewpsri.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,u0.
Baggage chocked
through and transferred in N Ytree ot charge
New York trains leave tbe Old
Colony end Newport Kailwav Depot, corner or South and Knee land
etreets.dady, (•'iundayo excepted,)aslollowt: at4.3®

PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance"
Tfnio. which leavss BoUon
at 3.30 P ^tean,bo*'
M, connecting at Fall River with tha
new and magmUcentsieamero
Rkovidixc*. Cant.
B. M. Simmons,
Bkistoi,, Capt. A. Simmons
These steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boat# on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, sa'ety
and comtort. This line connects
with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines
trom New York mine
Sl>atl1’and couve,*ienl to the Caluoriia
—

’•kippers of Freight.” this Line, wltk
new and extensive
depbt accommodations InBoston, and larte pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
bnsmessoiihe Line), is supplied wnh facilities tot
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. freight always taken at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
Niw York Ext ress Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning abont S
A M. Freight leaving New Yurk reaches Bolton on
the tollowinx day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tha

Its

eompany’s

otBce at No3t)ld State

Tetter I
itch:
Burns,

SEE? tLb“s£in.nfla,"e

C»te
Money Refunded.
_nr’^f'n*D'^‘°
Dregg 8t, and country
or

House,

corner of

Washington and Stale ,trcets.aod at did Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Know,
land si reefs, Boston.
steamers leava New York dally, (Sundays miw,
'°"b

.‘f’.tToo rnW
G.O.SHtVkK.ck.^senger and Flight Age„t

SteMamKs-h?^o°NS'
Ncv5 dl>r

Pacilic Mall

Steamship Company’!
Through Line

T°

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

T0UCI1INU AT MEXICAN
PORTS
A.d Carry!,,*, .be
Cued
„„„
Fares
Sttamship, on

ARK*!?111

Btana, Scalds, Pimples, Bioubes,
1 Ejls- F,
a!1 Er“pe»>

Tor

‘W''y

AT
ALASKA,

ErVs!l'eia*i Scald Head, King wo, ms, Ulcers,

Greatly
the

Connecting on th
theJS

1‘acilic with
COLOKA
A l>f)
1H>»

°!

ARIZONA,
H»H.RY UHAONOY*

COXSTlTUTinw

d;S'

swasta.

co^,a"^.liohTi
(Joe of the above largo

Reduced.

aud

ssfi'
earn,‘hi.,«

splendid St
w'11 leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot ol
Is
at 12 o clock noon, on the 5th and 21st
month (except when ihosedavs fall on
Sun.lav
then 00 the preceding Saturday, llor
ASPINWai
connecting, via. Panama Kailway, with one ol

llTa

saleby^11
Panama tor
Company’s SteamsHpg
’L’ Propiieior, Bangor, Me.
FKANcisCl), touching at MANZANILLO.
& Co- 0- W. Oiikty &
of the 2tst connects
Co
Qco C.
C yFV;.FpCr0Sman
Departures
h rye,
co., ueo.
Panama
Congress street.
Steamers lor
s.o.cs,

from

7h2

srv

Fnr

at

(led-1 y

^
\\

COMBINING the maximum of
efficiency dura
bllity aoU economy with the minimum ot
weieht
an.l price. They are widely and
favorably known
more than fiOO being in use.
All warranted

julldcm

__333

Mies/cell’s Magic Salve
CURES

fc^Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

Portablo

From Chiua and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
Ciiy. All goods warranted. Money
refunded it good* do not prove as
AK FOO, China Tea Merchant,
rsnei»» Ni,

Co., UT. Y.,

080.

lor

Steamers*

|And all points west, via the

Manufactured by

derive their name,
“Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific
/'rinciple on which they are constructed brings the core or cenlre oi the fens direct
ly in trout ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the uaturai, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, «&c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the lest manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used lor that pur-

Railway

iSYwap

CALIFORNIA,

GLASSES,

ground under their own supervisi
iTon: minute Crystal
Pebbles, melted together, an

i,

^r!7-vCo?D®CtiD?A
*} Ea8tP°rt
tor i*t. Andrews
and

Limerick, Parsona-

Saniord Corner,E. Lebanon CL.it.1Al?Prm*7a,a lorSo-

China Man’s Tea Sfrre

are

and St..John,
AND HALIFAX

West Buxton, Bonny
3 Eagle
**

South^Limington, Limington, daiiv.
fi.f,|tf.fi°rr.K-Ver’
Liu),'r,nk. Newflela,
neld and Ossipee, .‘br
tn-weekiv.

Sew

know

l-.n, Whirl, Bwm.

International Steamship Co

F’OH

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Tuesday, Nov
1, 1870,
trains wdl run as tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daMy,(Snudays exoepted) tor Springvale and intermediate
at

o

ever

»• ">•

Insurance one-half the rate of eailinp vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree of commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY & MAJIPSON, A„.u,

JOHN PORTKODS, Agent.
PORTUHDt ROCHESTER R.R JiSJSmZJg**"

oct3dtt_

eye

Line.

From Long Wbarf, Boston, nt 3 p m.
Fiora Pin^ street Wharf, Philadel-

a»

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cats run
through trom Detroit lo s’an Francisco
*^*aie* l>y this loute
always less than by any
other route from Maine.
tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank
**
°PP°slte Preble House, and Depot.
D. H. BLANCHARD, Afent.

Natural,Artificial help to the human

m.r

Leave eaoh port every Wednesdav43atnrday

Waterviile, Kendall's Mills, Newport,
(Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at
Dexter, ,‘or
1 OS p
M. Connecting with Ihe European Jlc North Ameri-

K. K. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston aDd Aubnrn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations
is
dne in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and irom Lewiston
and Aubnrn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate stations
K“unebec River, and baggage checked

m * -V

PHILADELPHIA

lor Auburn and Lewiston

«5P

And alljparts ot the

prononnee
I?.1*16 F’Ublic,are
Dy a*l the celfrorated Opticians
01 the world to be tb
most perfect,

U

-AJfD-

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot

LRBmjUig

upwards.

APPLY AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, 13
broad strfet. boston
JAI?1E* ALEXANDER, Ag’t,
OR IN PORTLAND lO
T. UlcGOWAlf.

int

TFe«< «wd North-West.

Spencer

*tem*aok.
$30 Curreui-y.

Passages granted at reduced rates lo Glasgow,
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other Euraoeaa cities
au<i also to Mediterranean ports, connecting at Liverpool with (lie ('ompauv’s steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading given lor Cargo.

f.r0^rE2?^.^NIb

For Sight is Priceless !

&

c<BI?f

--

Single Ticker. ...$-*0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

Maine

TICKETS

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

J. E.

FI»*t

Gold Single Ticket. .¥*6
Gold
Return Ticket*.. 250 Gold Return Tickets.l.‘o Gold

Qaebec'-

21*™“ Montreal, Quebec, ttorham. and Bangar

A

TUI! DIAMOND

Storage Passengers

SingleTifkPt... .$130

Passenger

From

Avoid Quacks.

dc2l-6m

and

9

carrTm* r.hln

FIRST CABTN.

Pari3 aad lBtennediat*

Detroit, ,diieag-o,

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac., huv.ng tried in
vain every adteriiseil
remedy, has a simple means
ol sell-cure, which he will send tree to b s letlovrsnflerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassan-st.,

They

Commercial st.

stations) for Island
for

.mSSfi80"11
trains will

35

SALE.

t.-8I jand&wSw

all

3

SclroontfCKO. BROOKS.carries about
it in good condit
IM.M lumber,
on, and
well-adapted 1'or the cuaeting trade.

Apply

at

South Paris at

TO

to"”*

iJB am

(stopping

5S&2TC5&

Flic a,

8.

Produces tho finest Cookery known
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the C»
Shortening; takes less to do tho work; al- S2
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.

FOB

Arr'vingat

930™m'*'6etatl0U,‘

a

expected to attend to his paiienia.

__&NOMvl 3

isfil

tram at

Jan 1,1871.

SATURDAY, for

a

11 PABThYa. .■.Y.iuJch

KUSslA.March

Jn2j-ly_TO

On and after Monday, Oct 31, 1*70,
Train, will run as follows:
7.19 A. M. tor South Paria and

MftgtafagJ

IWSB*

Rochester

Money Cannot Buy It,

GOLD MEDAL SALERATCJS.

RAILWAY

CANADA.

FSgg-SagP

W it h all of its

sVlT* r/ V '/£hr0Hry.

ALGERIA... February' 15

_

WINTER

Church-st.,N.Y.

The Universal choice of the best House- ■<
wives In America; stands without a rival S
for purity, healthfulncss, economy and fine t/i
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. 7**

imeru-'ai*tt

Leave West Baldwin inr Pa»u-j
ate stations at 8 a m. ana 12.30 «». m
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and
die 145
p. in. train Irom Portland will be ireight trains with
passenger car at (ached.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via.
Raymond and Naples.
At While Rock daily for Great Falla and
North Standish.
At Steep Kails daily for L’mington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham rails via No.
and E Parsousfield.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H.t via
Cornish. Keazar Kalis and Porter, and Tuesdays,

GbIP*Seijd for The a Nectar Cirfeb!514w

^

K. R.

can

cular.
%

nece9,arJn,!f0r-

Portland & Ogdensburg

THE

Feb 15-d2w

s:ile wholesale on'y by th-*
Great Atlantic Ac Pacific
TEA CO

aDj a“

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,

DJR. JR. J. JOUDDAIN,

AMD LIVERPOOL.

Passenger* to embark at tbe Canard Wh’I.JerseyCity

u

Co.,

a pure Black Tea with
Green Tei flavor.
Warranted to suit all tssfes.
For sale everywhere, and tor

Kl:\HTOW\

Can be tcund at the
Railroad Ticket Agency,

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.

sed.

,?,u°°n"

be

Wood, Wood!

d°®°«

person is authorized to purchase good.
tract debts on our account, and we will
such nehis unless by a written order
from
leb1G*tw
<i. F.

Churchill's

Which has been put in the most excellent repair
and now makes connections
By this
prorrptlv.
rou*e vou are privileged to stop at
Washington, D.C.
and visit places ot interest.

Or

Is

1

«EO.

NOTICE.

111 Comxut-riiai st.,
Commercial tt. jell)d&w3ar

edgings,^

dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HAKD PINE FLOORINGS AND
STEP.
BOARDS, For Sale by

YEATOIV A BOYD,

tu

Lui-tni A'

THEA-NECTAK

NO

dcSOti

When you go south ask for tiokets via

-FOE-

<H

Great Southern Mail Jloute

jsa—-L

By Kev* w*L< oacsb'

The grandest and most popular new book out.
Hundreds ot superb Illustrations, Steel, etc. No
other hook like it—none selling half so last. Agents
sell l>0 to 15ti per week o» it and Pk« f. Stowe’s
Se'fInterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered.

rou e.

[^3 For California,

a new

oAlyllH/Ii

lower

Reduced Kates.

just published
HAScontaining:
most valuable

Oinnj.fi.

or

49 1-2 JExchanere Street,
IfITTIaE & CO., Afruii,
M
Mar 24-dtl

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

Wanted lor J. T. Headlev’s
new Illustraied Book.
Rich in
matter and style and surpas'ing his fi rmer works
that have sold by the 100,otO; also the n*w and enlaiged edition ot The National Hand Book of
Facts and Figures, containg the new and t fficial
Census ot 187» ot ad ilie States, Territories and
laige
Ciries. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot
Price, $1.50.
E. B. T LIE AT & CO., C5I Broad wav, N. Yf
tenf74w

low

No.

box.

A#Al?|\inp^
XlvIUi.’l A

BOSTON.

Sure connections, and rates

as

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt [St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
a

FUOMI TOW YORK

Tia BOSTON, to all points In
the WESI, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnisheuat tns ■•weat rate*, with choice ot Routes, at

WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS)

It* Resource* and Progress- It*
Beauty,
Health fulness and Fertility, and it* Attraction* and Advantage* a* a Home for
Immigrant*—A new Book free of cost,
compiled irom official source* ami published oy direction of Governor Horace Austin.
Its title indicates its contents. It exhibits the inducements offered by Minnesota to persons
seeking
new homes, her wondertul
resources, unexampled
progress, and magnificent future. It teils how and
wbtre, under the Homestead” Law, to obtain free
homes andjree farms, “without money and without
price.” It is just what every man-Kaimer, Me
cbanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should catciullv read.
This book will be sent to any address in America
or Eur pe, iree of postage or other
expense, on annlication to ifl. PAGE DAVIS, Commissioner ot Immigration tor the State of Minnesota, No. lfG Broadway, New York, where all information in regard to
the State will he cheei tu'ly given.
tebUflw

St.,

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to

CHISAM
REMOVED HJS

FOR

^

MINNESOTA:

BOSTON.

on

HAS

q

Cod Liver Oil,

YEATON &

W.

rn

Y._

CO.,

CAUTIQ

_

y A

?
m

>0 CENTS with ape
Height, color of eyes and liair, yon will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future Husband or wife. with name and date of mariiage. Address W.POX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fulionvitle
N4w teb13t

/'ll

19 Doane

Portland, Feb. 15tll, 1871.

(1ARGO

O

William Sthkst N. Y.

|*

I
THISISNOHOMBU3
By sending

No Mechanic is too Poor

LE'*

dtf

of Coal, brig Hattie E.
Wheeler, suitable
J tor turnaces, ranges, coo * ng purposes, &c.. &c.
Also cargo Nova hcotia Wood, delivered in
any
part ol the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM tt. WALKER,
octildt
No. 242 Commercial Street

M

13J

^

The Magic Comb£edchlTra^rS0to

to buy an Earth Closet, W'hich is a substitute tor tbe
water-closet or common privy,and places wiihm tbe
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the country, a simnle means for providing, in the house a
comfortable private closet, a Hording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Send lor circulars to

Coal and Wood !

R JE

Ward, Socthfrland & Co..

J*

tc

Dr. H.’s Hleotic Renovating Medicines are unrlr..led in eificacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Temale Irregularities, Their aotion is specie-.- and
eertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of Ob
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
Tain. It 11 purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to an part of the country, with foil directions*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. IS Preble Street, Portland.
jsnl.lBfiffd&w.

Notice of Foreclosure.

T>«._

we

3

w

a permanent black or brown.
Jt contains no poieoo.
One comb sent by mail lor $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Addre.s VVm. Patton, Treasurer,
Springfield, Mass.
leblltjw

NOTICE.

onr StOTe, we arenow
our customers the

Q

—.

X

p

Price SI. See recommendatioi s with each boitle.
Re«d what one Druggist rays:
We have sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can truthfully s*y it has given entire satisfaction in every
inst.u ce, so tar as we know.
During ihe last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient ptooi of its reliability. GEu. C. GOODWiN
Co., Wholesale
Druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. Ib7tlw

jnl9tts3m

dents.

*o

relieved thousands ot Cough, CoM, Fever,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia wilh loss ot appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.

prompt attention,

|jANK

used.

You.-*, W. M. Kgvxi.l, M.D.

To be had of Druggists generally aud
of the Whole«a!e Agent* for the U. S.
M. WARD & CO., late

Xntfemaru

IrAUifia,
Die. HUGHES particularly invites ell Ladies, wa
need a medical ad-riser, to call at bis rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which thev wil find arranged for the!

tinent.

than any other

especial accommodation.

Has

lor the past forty-seven• years, lias made it everywhere known as the standard rum.
No pains will
be spared to maiutain its purity and
high reputation. The public is cautioned against imitations
and counteneiis.
8S^“Order direct from us and we will warrant satis'action. Please address orders by mail to MEDFORD, MASS., and orders by expiess or otherwise
to 107 Slate street, Boston, and they will receive

THE

ever

Q

DODD’S
JVERWNE

of

enjoy tbe reputation of. manufacturing

-AND

enlarged
ed to exhibit.to
HAVING
ot

mediciuo my father has

s>

m

Ieb14t4w

commission

FURNACES!

a

%

_.

»L
jr

Street,
Portland, lie.

Preble House,
Stamp for O'rcaiar.

eo 7H£

*J

__

N. B. A
will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who order 'etters or bills lor their friends. *
teb28-2a w26t & la w 39t-1 y

TOY

o'

No. U Preble

s

fee fir. Medical

^

8 O’CLOCK.

Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,

FOUND..

AND

^

;AU correspondency strictly confidential am* will
}c returnel, If desired.
Address
OB, J. B. HUGHES,

ft

^

•

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts.
febl-4w

This

LOST

—

ni4Us.Aiee a«a.
Tiers are many men or the age or thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad3
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening" the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits n ropy sediment wil toften be
fbund,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin railkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many'men whe die of this dif cnlty,
Ignorant of the cause, wbloh Is tho
oxoohd stags or s eh ram WXAKUMSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tiie Dr„
oan do eo by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme.i ateiy.

JP“ fiend

TTTTflN

Lawrence’s Medford. Bum.
Daniel Lawrence & Sons,

OF

v fit iij- HTbawsamAe 41 *a Ttotlfr:® -iii
fey C-afeasspy Hxipariaa**.).
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect owe war■anted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated at though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ts
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
sorrect course of treatment, aod In a short time are
made ts reioice is perfect health.

Bsxt door to the

of the Blood and thus waid oft all tendencv to colds
and Lung difficulty.
The proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
have their imitations, and tuey woul l
tbe public against imposition by
f!
A
\JZ3LU JLUJll liavmg other medi ines thrust
upon them in place of these admirable Tablets.

oc3eod1y

Office* on Exchange Street
Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEKSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webh, Esq, No, 69 Exchange
Street.
dec30Utf

aud Oomplsxfon.

directly on the mucous membrane and should be
promptly and freely ta^en in ail exposure or violent
ot weather, as they equalize the Circulation

TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
Also two Cottages at Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.
GEO. K. 1JAViS & CO.,
jn2ltf
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

To Let.
class Store and
between Middle and

fal-

change

Maine.

____Portland,

mar9dtf

Street,

fnllnxt 1 mnnra IV.itlnr

The most important discovery of the age is this
wonderful Heaiing and Cleansing agent tor all diseases or weakness oi the Keapiiatorv organs. Sore
mruat, oiumen lioiu, noaiseness, uatarrn, Asthma,
Dryness of the T.iroat or Windpipe, diseases ol the
Dungs and ?or al! irritation ot the mucous membrane
AH vocalists and public speakers who speak and
sing without eftort, use these Tablets, their eflect in
clearing the vo ce is simply astonishing as can be
shown by numerous certificates.
|

jkimu wusei

'leueiueius to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,

man

the Barometer to the whole eyttcm.
Do not wait for the consummation that ie sore to
low ; dc not wait for Umighily Ulcers, for
Diceblad limb*, for Lose of Beauty
»ro

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other
at a low rate.
Tbe Hall
ot the finest in t he city, ana will seat sort perTwo large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, and supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets,
Apply in person or bv letter to
GEO. R. DAVLs & CO.,

Capitalist

-OB-

Penney Iran in Central Railroads
The best and quickest running roads on the conti-

act

V

in Suits.

or

S°*

CARBOLIC

HALL having been leased for five years
BROWN’S
by tb« undersigned and put in perfect order,
will be let tor

MED FORD

aay*
*i

^

2

Paris, Kdgar Co., 111. Aprils, 1870.
Gouts ; Please send at onre to Ror.
8am’l Newell. D.D.Paris.111. two boxes
of jour excellent Cod-Liver Drageca.
They are the best thing in the shape of

|_A_PerfBc^Substitnte for

improvements; house heated by lurnace. A
most desirable home for business men and their families. Immediate possession given.
K. ItAVlM Sr CO.
Apply to
fclGeodlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

jan24tf

act of his 1 on#-stend;ng and well-earned reputation
urnifMuflr sufficient aesnrance of uis skill and sue*
cos*.

9

tj^^^^^etUb^uanoT^recelpto^rlce^^

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

These offices are fire most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

OrCHAS. SAWYER,

CALLS

X

on

MARK

Possession given immediately
MARR BRO'JHEKS, over Davis, Has-

of

ThisisthewavPhyilciiinsBpeafc oftbem

Wo

Real

No Farmer is too

BASEMENT
BROTH ERS.

Enquire

Q
A

FIRST-CLASS Boarding House,
Free St.,
25 rooms, gas, Sebago water, and all
A containing
modern

No

To Let.
Store recently occupied by

.3

&

Boarding Bouse to Bet,

on

Merchants National Bank.

-i

|_ -4
^ O
^ 3

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.

THEPortland
Pier.
the

a pint. C.L.OI1,55c
Ttips® D r®e.®s (3n®fflr Coated Pill.)of
PCod Liver Extract,contain in aconcent=
trated form, al1 the medical virtue* ot
£
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
£
its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Con- **
atlpation and Nervous Diseases. irs ~
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
£
with the stomach. Try them;

3

III

W
^
O

Box,60 Dr.tcci cqn.l lo 1

g

B

Money

To be Let,
part ot the block ot Brick Stores

so.Is and

jp je is is

fkee

A
r"

Tlie Best Hum in the States
[Duly Authorized, by State License.]
Tbe superior qualiiy and purity ot
LA WREKCE’S MEDFORD RUM

French roofed Cottage, cin*aining five
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, neai
Woodford’s comer. Rent Low. App'y to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARBOW, 72 Exchange St

Apply at
jylStl

LOVE

GUFFBOY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

li ULLETIN.

Still

lo Let

or

FOR

community and Bs mysteries. The whole
subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity aud Public Morality. Send for
circulars and terms.
U. S. Publishing Co
jn2S-4wt411 Broome St., N. Y.

to loan i money to loan i
We are prepared to loan money in
■urns from »l«o to
840,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

in the rear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

whole

Phil*. Pa.

by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures,

M

A

Under Falmouth Hotel,

*'•

n
j

room.
or 13 Dan-

JLET.

Tailoring

is.

a

o

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
-TO^ HOOL FOR BOYS,
No. 118 Middle Street,
sHo.
*'

■

plenty

Inat John F. Hanimei’s new Picture Gallerv
Jan. Ctl
Congiess and Chestnut Streets.

HOUSES

onr New
over 2B0

ITS VOTARIES.

AND

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

HARTNETT.

P. T.

and Stores on
berland Terrace by

Publishing Co.,

FREE

one
sons.

Congress Street, very central location
e

Address
National

ACNTS WANTED

u

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large

45 Iran forth St., Portland.

I

Saccarappa,

a

Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree

charge.

Ju25«4wt

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wiih an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin* vegetable garden, the
vegetables to be sold wiih the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
of
vicinity
Portlano—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecaas, and affording a fine view of the city, harbor,
ocean, and ihe surrounding
country. Pi ice $9000
One-third or the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
S. A grove containing twe aorcs
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with ilie premises, if desired. aug25-tf

room

to three

sepiodly

*

G. & L. P. WARREN,

ot

For Rent.

TO

o’clock p. m,, at 58
in writing P. O. Box 2059.

one P. M.

will

send
handsome Prospectus of
WELlustraUd
Family Bible containing
fine

consists ot
about seventy-live acres
convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 160 vonng trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarru is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one irom whiel*
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this larm offers inducements sucb as tew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for
profit, or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl

is

STORE TO LET!
236

NOqun

1 sq.

trom

Free to Book A {rents*

Saccarappa.

first-class entertainments,

To Let.

P. S. Please call ano exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

March 1st,

LUAULLM,
Teacher of Movie.
fiy Board can be obtained in private families at
easonable rates.
jn25iomrl

Apply

a

To Bet.

Corner ot Congress and Franklin sfs.

je21tt

com-

uuscnAim

oi me

jn25-4wt

great bargain; 1L
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes
walk ot City Hall. Pri e$2(!5
Enquired

same m

PAGE, A. B., Principal,
miss HELEN HOBB1LL,
Assistant,

of

JURUBEBA

t arm lor Sale.

se]j24tf

Union “Wharf now occupied by
Messrs. Dow & Lane. Posessi n given immeA. K.sHURTLKFF,
diately. Apply to
febl4-lw
No. 2i Union Wharf.

Next the Preklt Horn,
be consulted privately, and wit
confidence by the afflicted, at
from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M.
daily,
l>r.
addresses those who are suffering under tbe
affliction of jrivafe diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Quabahtekino a Crn» rn ill
Cases, whether of 1od|
standitu' or recently controcted, entirely
removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
fact and permanent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the

VfAfltraHftn that

CUNARD LINE
OF MAIL STEAMERS

Lake Shore and Micblguii Southern

nj*

WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

No. 3.

A.

[Resolution of General Nature. .No. 2.]

A

Elizabeth.

173 *

Wednesday,

having

House and Lot for Sale.
GOOD two story hou>e on Portland
Slreet, contains ten finished rooms, piped for
gas. Brick
cistern and good well water. Lot about 65
85
by
J

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

story Brick House French root containTHE
ing 13 rooms, No. 13 Mvrtle St., between Conand Cumberland. The bouse

faction.
Grateful for past favors
the future.

Fryeburg; Academy.
neuce

FOR

subtractions, taking irom one to five columns ol figures at a time, cirrying aud borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without the least thought on the
part of the operator. Address
Z1EUL.JIU & mcuukdy, spriDgfield, Mass.
Jn25-4wf

~

When you go west ask for tickets via.

ini*
who have committed an excess ol any
hether it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOB AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tha ^aine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous

Oneida

TO LET.

St®

fiursues

DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

noltf

Offered at

AT

General Agents Wanted.
Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid accurate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instantaneus additions or

H-E-A-L-T-H ! !

Kingsbury, Jr.,‘Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

mrl6d&wtl

North Yarmouth Academy.

the relief o( the totally disabled officers and men of
the volunteer forces ot the Uni.ed aia'es,
and the
act of March twenty-flrsr, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six. amendaioiy taereto, and upon which said
asylum is located, is hereby ceued to the Stare ot
Ohio, and relinquished by the United States. And
the United Sta es snail ciaim or exercise no jurisdiction over said p ace after ihe passage ot this act:
Provided, That nothing contained in this act shall
be coustrued to impair ihe powers and rights heretofore conferred upon tlie board ot managers ot the
National Asylum ror Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers,
incorporated under said act, in and over said terri-

street.

Permanent Boarders

sa^ne^D.

T.
Chemistry, C. F. Bra okett, M. D.
Surgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medica, G. L. Goodale, M. D.
Pathology and Therapeutics,
A. B. Palmer, M. D.
A. Mitchell, M. D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
lull
D3T*Circulars containing
information may be
had by applying to the Seereiary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary.
dc30w6t jan2lTT&S3w
Brunswick, Nov. 1870.

Approved, January 20, 1871.

Board,

AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
sepHtt

28 Oak

DEPARTMENT.

Anatomy and Physiology,

Rooms

At 56 Free

Either Single

fllHE fitty-fiiat Annual Course of Leclures at this
A
Institution will commence FEBRUARY idtfi,
1871. and continue sixteen weeks.
FACULTY.
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D.

Be tt enacted by the Senate and House qf Representatives of the United States of America in Congress
assembled, t hat the amouutor bonds authoriz d by
the act approve
July fourteen, eighteen hundred
aud seventy, entitled
An act to authorize the refunding ot the national ueot,” to be issued bearing
five per centum interest per annum, be, and ihe
same is, inciersed to five hundred millions of dollar-, and the interest of any p< rtion of the bonds
issued under said act, or ibis act, may, at the diteration ot the Secretary of the Treasury, be made
payable quarter-yeany: Provided, however, That this
act suall not be construed to authorize
any increase
ot the tota amount ol bonds piovided tor
by the act
to which this act. is an amendment.

Front

Jel2dtf

^FFICES

Music and Drawing.
Board and tuition reasonable.
Text Books lurnished by the Principal at Portland prices.
THuS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871.
Ieb7-2aw&w3w

MEDICAL

Enquire

nooses, Lots and Forms for Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. P.
Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin

febl8d3w*

F07ND

What lilts the sick man (torn his bed?
What brings the wile aud mother up?
What stienglhens ieebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup? I

'J lie Business Index,
Qt7 PARK ROW, N. Y. lor J.in. contains list of
0/ 30.000 Business Of portuni ies, West and South.
8 p3gcs monthly only 50 cts. a year.
jn23-4wt

JE11BI8,

1,1870.

by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSor ST. LOUIS, MO.
ju28 4w

WANTED—AGENTS

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Portland. Nov

MONTH;

($’30 per day) to Fell the
celehr ted HOME SHU ITLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the ‘'Under-feed,” makes the
‘■luck stitch,” (alike on both sides,) aud is FULLY
licensed. The best anil cheapest family Neuiiig
Ad. ress dOHNSoN,
Machine in tlie market.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chicago, HI., or St. Louis, Mo.
jan30-4w

or

WM. II.

SB

L'ft&aien to eb* £*aMie.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
Mat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy estaWished by well tested evperience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet tbe country is flooded with poor noetroms
and cure-alls, par?#)'*' ig to be the best In the world,
which are not on
scless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sit- •*« l be pabticttlar in selecting
his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that rnanv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ram d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|tlsa point generally conceded by the best ayphilogrsrthers, that the study and management of these come
dlainto should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
ono system of treatment, in meet cases makes an indiscriminate ueo ox that anticuated and dsnIBTout weapon, the Mercury.

TON, MASS.,

SALE I

Portland on the road to
Said excellent farm

Boarders Wanted.

and continue

ISowdoin

FOlf

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1871,

Approved, January 10,1871.
[Genrual Nature—No. 5.j
AN ACT to amend an act entitled An act to authorize the reiunuibg of the national debt.”

(JiOilK

Sale.

A

Wanted,

itet.

tor Flour Barrels suitable for

paid
CASH
Sugar, by

em-

HE Spring Term ot this institution will comA mence on Tuestfay,
February 2$ihf and continue
eleven weeks
The Teachers’ Training Department will be continued as heretofore, for the special oenetit til such
as wish to tit lor the profet-sion of
teaching.
For lurther pariculars send tor ciicular to
»I. B. WEBB, Principal, or
jUuOd&wtf
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

it aud the eipense incident to the subsistence
and employment ot offenders against tne laws o' the
United Stales, who have been or may hertauerbe
sentenced to imprisonment iu such pen tentiaiy,
shall be chargeable uu and payable out of the luud
ior defraying the expenses of suits in which ihe
Uni ed Stat*s are concerned, aud oi pro.-ecutions tor
offences committed aga nst ihe United States: Provided, That this act shall not be construed to increase
tb** maximum com peusation now allowed by Jaw 10
those officers.
Sic. .i. And beit further enacted, That
any person
convicted by a < ouit oi competent jurisdiction in a
Territory, tor a violation ol ihe laws thereof, and
sentenced to imprisonment, may, at the cost ot such
Teriiiory. on such terms and conditions as may be
prescribed by such rules aud regulations, be received,
sub.-isted, and employed ill such penitentiary du-mg
the term of his or her imprisonment, in the same
manner as if he or she bad been convicted of an offence against the laws ot the United Slates.

THE

and
five to

For
or

corner ot

addition to the
Normal and Seminary Department*,
are under the direction of
experienced teachers, anc
the utmost efficiency is a me at iu all the branchei
taught. The buildings recently erected oflord first
class school accommodations
Board, including luel an.I lights. $3 50 per week,
Good accon modations tor self-boarding.
Address,
«J, C. SNOW, Principal,
w*d6Sttven’s Plains, Me.

Gorham

A Kents

at
JAMES & WILLIAMS*,
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf,
Foot Park st.
jalSeodtt

Rooms to Let!

in

!

For

PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.

new

are

Street, Portland.

The several uepattments of this institution,

a mi

xls-nine,

Seminary

bracing a
GOIX.EGIATK DEPARTMENT
FOR YOUNG LADLES,

Be it be enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ot the United States of America in Congress assembled, That ihe penitentiary which has
been, or may berealter be, erecied by (ho United
States in any organized Territory thereof, shall,
when ihe tame is ready tor t e reception ot convicts,
be placed un er the care and conn ol of the marrhal
ot the Ucited estates tor ihe Territory or District m
which such penitentiary maybe situated.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it is hereby
made the duty of tue Attorney General of the United States to prescribe ailnetd ul mles and regulations tor the goveremeut ot such penitentiary, and
the marshal having charge thereoi shall cause them
to ne duly and taiihiuily executed aud obeyed. The
reasonable compensation oi such marshal and ot his
deputies, tor their services under this act aud said
egu a ions, shall be fixed by ihe Attorney General;

C.

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.

STOKE

taring Term of 14 weeks, will open
MANDAV. IHARmiQ

[General Nature—No. 4.1

or

and a half story dwelling house, No. 1«5
Congress street. This hou^e is nearly new, has
a siate root, and contains louiteen
furni.hcd rooms,
and is in good order; was the residence of the lale
Patrick Ward, and will be sold at a
bargain as the
Ia nilv contemplate leaving the State.
Enquire ol Mrs Ward on the prtmises, or of S. L.
Carleton E-q office No 80 Middle street.
leblleodSw
PATRICK C. WARD, Adm’r.

A there

Wanted 1

every county in Ihe Stale. Something
INsells
at sight. Agents
making from
ten

Tlie Great Americi»»iTca Compa’y,
31 and 33 Vesey Street, New York.
P. O. Box5"43.
jn28t4w

two

Press of February 10.

Agents

By Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directions—making a Huge saving to consumers aud remuueiative
to club organizers.

inquire oi JOHN DENNIS, No 77

JOHN

To l et.

Westbrook Seminary
The

AN ACT in relation t» certain territorial
penitentiaries.

humired and
date
Approved* Jauuary 10, 18U.
rttESOLDTIO-V or Ge.nebal

VJUW ready! Tlie best book of the season is,
1.1 “Prussia and the Franco-Pruss'an War.” By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the lime to make money. Wbo speaks first?
H. A. McKENNKY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland,JMe.
janltfu&w

febl5eou3w

lights, $3.C0 per wtek.

febGeod

By Celling up Clubs.

House for Sale.

Commercial st,

CAN

STEAMERS.

AB0aE)!»

‘‘WOOD UP!” “ALL

J, B. HUGHKH.

J13.

can

Agent

drainage.
For particulars

j

be
Great Saving to Consumers WHERE
the utmost
Moure
and

located

A

GENTEEL

MONDAY, MARCH 13th,
and continue frurteen weeks. Board,
including tael
and
boarding.

House and Lot lor $1800.

felG.d3w

Tenements in Block on Green St., 7
Booms each; Sebago water and gas. Also Two
Tenements in bouse on St. Lawrtnce Street., convenientlv arranpAd
Will hA tentAil to email inmlliat
and permanent tenants at low rates
Apply tc
JOHN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block.

The Spring Term will open

lor sell

Street,

GOOD one and a quarter story house,
rear 27 Green Street.
Apply to
el3*d3w
WM. H. JERitlS, Real Estate

Agents Wanted

For Bent.

Westbrook Seminary.

qualdy

pay ol that gratle Iroui teat

Dining Hall, an experienced
Pastry Cook, (Woman prt fened,) also Girl to
do table work. Apply on the premises.
iebl7cf

rooms.suitable for tami'n-sor tingle persons,
TeBii.v lor occupancv, at tlie Saftoni House
No. 35 High street.
tcbl7*lw

fl HE Spring Sea-on of the Misses. SYMONDS
1 SCHOOL tor Young Ladies will ot»en Thursday, Feb. 16, 1871.
For Catalogue, with lull particulars
apply to the
Principals at their residence 12 Piue St.
felOtd

On all sugar above number ten, and not above
number thirteen, Dutch standard in color, two and
one-quarter cents per p nod.
On all sugar above number thirteen, and not above
number sixteen, Dutch standard iu color, two and
tbrce-qnartcr cents per pound.
Ou aii sugar above number sixteen, and not above
number twenty, Dutch standard in color, three and
one quarter cents per pound.
On all sugar above number twenty, Dutch standard
in color, aud on ah refined loal, lump, crushed, powdered. and granulated sug r, lour cents per pound:
Provided, That ibe frecretary ot the Treasury shall,
by regulation, prescribe and require that samples
from packages ot sugar shall be taken by the proper
ofli. era. in such manner as to ascertain the true
of su> h sugar; aud the weights ot sugar imported in casks o* b >xes shall be marked iistinelly
the
cu
iutn-house weigher, by scoting the figures
by
indelibly on each package: And provided further,
That all sirup oi sugar, siiup ul sugar cane juice,
ineUua,concentrate J rnelada, ci cou entrated molar ses, entered under the name ot molasses, shall be
lor»e ted to the Dnited States,
Approved, December 22, 1870.

**e

Wanted!

Daily

Exchange

rttHE three story Brick House, No. 43 tViimnt St.,
i containing 10 finished rooms, besides halls and
chisels. Is well supplied with water and has good

Grand Trunk

AT

93

CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties l PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
No. 14 Preble Street,

JOHN C. PROCTER,

now

Seminary.

Ladies

TO

RAILROADS.

_MEDICAL.

Reduction of Prices I

FIVE

The Spring Term will open
Monday, Feb 37th,
For particulars apply at
38 High St.,
lbl4eod2w
ELIZA C. DUBGIN.

Young

d

a

a

le20if

febl7*tmarll

EDUCATIONAL.

pound.

ii£VHt,<n£

1871.

U. S. GRANT,

On all sugar not above number seven, Dutch standard in color,one and three-guar»erc..ui» per pound.
Ou al. sugar ah'.ve number seven, aud not above
number ten, Dutch stanuaru in color, two cents per

snubled

Maine.

For Sale

GENERAL NATURE—No. 5.]

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker (f the House qf Representatives.

[ibatj it wilt read—

A

OF

buy good veiling.hous?, containing 8
WILL
good stable, and lot 40x80, centrally
rooms,
Cumberland st.
located
Inquire ol

A MAN with a capital
(cash) of tour to six tbouMr7 sand dollars, to take an interest in a large man*
n'acturirg business, already established, which can
be eat-ily increased to a ninth
larger extent. The
fiarty can be silent «r active. The above would be a
good investment for the capl'alist.
Address, with
real name, “MANUFACTURER,” P. O.. Portland,

Approved, January 12, 1*71.

ACT to amend an act entitled “An act to reduce internal taxes, aud for other purposes,”
approver! J uiy tourteenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy.
Be it enacted bu Vie Senate and House of Representatives of the United Stiles of America in Congress
assembled, That so much oi section iwenty-ooe of
the act ro reduce internal taxes, and lor other purposes. appro veil July fourteen, eighteen hundred

the same is hereby, repealed; the said section
been enrolled by mistake
Approved, December 22, 1670.

aud

granted,

AN

General

waters

treaties or engagements with other pow; ex«ent of boundaries aud territory—what proportion is covered by foreign claimants or by grants
or concessions, and
or
generally what concessions the
franchises have been
with the names ot
respective grantees; the terms aud conditions on
which the Dominican government may desire to be
annexed to and l»ecome part ot
theJJmted States as
one ol the Territories
thereof; such other information with respect to ihe said government or its territories as to the said commissioners
shall seem desirable or important with reteienee to ttie luture incorporation ot said Dominican repub ic into the United States as one ot its Territories.
Sec. 2. And be it further resolved, That the said
commissioners shall, as soon as
conveniently may
be, report to the President of the United States,
who shall lay the report before Congress.
&ec. 3. And be it further resolved. That tbe said
commissioneis shall serve wi'hout compensation, except tbe payment ot expenses; and the compensation of the secretary shall be be determined
by the
Secretary of State, with the approval ot the President: Provided, 1 hat nothing in these resolutions
contained shall be held, understood, or construed as
committing Congress to the policy of annexing the
territory ol said republic ol Dominica.

[General Nature—No. 3]

of

its

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the President ot ibe United
States ot America be authorized to nominate, and
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate to
aj point. Captain Dominick Lynch to the active l.st
of the navy, as a captain.

Sec. 4. Ana be it further enacted, That the acceptance ot the term-, co ditions, and impositions ot
this act, by the said Utah Central Railroad Company, shad be signified in writing under the corporate* seal of said company, duly executed pursuant to
the direction of its board ot directors first had and
obtained, wlicb acceptance shad be made wit bio
three mon'bs after the pa saee of this act, and shall
be st-rvtd ou the President ot the United Siates; and
if such ascept.nce aud service rhall not be so made,
this giant shall be void.
Stc 5 And be it further enacted, That Congress
may ar any time, having due regard tor the rights ot
said Utah Central Kaihoau Company, add to, alter,
amend, or repeal <his act.
Approved, December 15.1870.

[^Resolution

ot

to the active Jist lroui the reserved list.

Sfc. 3. And be it further enacted,That said Utah
Central Railroad rhall be a post route and a military
road, subject to the use ct' ibe United States lor postal, mi.itary, naval, and all other Government service, and also aul ject to such n gulatijns as Congress
may impose, restricting ibe charges tor such Gov-

amended

products

discussion;

three months troiu ibe passage oi this act the said
UtahCeuiral Railroad Company shall tile with the
Secretary ol the Interior a map to be approved by
him, exhibiting the line of the railroad oi said com:
pany, a-* the same Las beeu located and constructed
Provided further, 'lbat said company shall not
inthan
do
rates
tlie
Government
they
higher
charge
dividuals lor like transportation and telegraphic service. And it shah be the duty ot the Utah Central
Rai road Company to permit any other railroad,
wli cn has beeu or shall be auihoiized to be built by
the Unite • States, or by the legislature ot the Territoiy oi Utah, to lorm running connections with its
road on lair and equ.table terms,
bEo. 2. And be it further enacted, That the United
States make the giants herein, and that the said
Utah Central Rai road Company accepts the same,
said company
upon the express condition that the
shall not exercise the power given by sectiou ten of
the
laws
ol
Territory ot Utah,
chapter rixteen of the
approved February nineteenth, eighteen hundred
lurther
ibe
express condiami sixty-niiv ; and upon
tion that it the said company make any breach
in
sucu
then
case, at any |
oi the conditions ber«ot,
Congress, !
time hen aitei, the United States, by
which
maybe
my do any aud all acts and things
need ul and necessary tor the enlorcement ot such

relates to sugar, be

the

ers

depots, iua< hine-sliop?, switches, side-tracks, turntables, and water-siations: Provided, That within

as

products;

$4000

JfTdl JV TJEn.

Republic

torests; the general character of the soil; the extent
and proportion thereof capable of cultivation; the
climate and health of the country; its bays,
harbors, and rivers ;its general meteoiological charaoter, and the existence and ireqaency ot remaikable meteorological phenomena; *ne debt ot tbe government and ita obligations, whether funded, and
ascertained, and admitted, or unadjusted and under

ieet in width on each side of said railroad where it
may pass through the pub’ic domain, including all
necessary ground tor stauou-tuililings, work-shops,

seventy,

a small
leb20*ot

WANTED.

Resolved by the Senate aud House of Representatives of the United States of America in tongeess assembled, That the President oi the United States be
authorized to appoint three commissioners, and also
a secretary, tbe latter to be versed in the English
aud Spanish languages, to proceed to the Island ot
San Domlnco, aud to such other places, if any, as
such commissioners may deem necessary, and there
to enquire into, ascertain, and report the political
stale and condition ot the republic ol Dominica, the
probable number of inhabitants, and the desire and
disposition oi the people ot the said republic to become annexed to and to form part of the
people ot
the United States; the physical, mental, and moral
condition ot tbe said peopi aud their genera! condition as to material wealth and industrial capacity;
the resources ot the country; its mineral and agri-

graph.

and

in

MISCELLANEOUS.

on

General Nature—No. 4 ]

of

commissioners in relation to the
ot Dominica,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the r gbt oi way through
the puolic lands be, and me same is bereoy,
granted to the Utah Central Railroad Company,
a
corporation created r.n-er the. laws oi the
legislative ajs.milv of the Territory ot Utah,
it* successors and assigns, for the construction
ot a rail-toil mil telegraph irorn a point at or
earOg en City, m the 'lerritoiy of Utah, to Salt
l ake City, in said Territory; and the right, power,
and authority is hereby given to said corporation to
take t. om the public lands adjacent to the line of
said road material ot earth, stone, timber, and so
forth, lor the construction thereot. Said way' is
granted to said railroad to the extent ot two hundred

ernment

Girl Wanted*
GOOD capable girl to do housework
A family. Apply at No. 9 Deering St

RESOLUTION authoriz ng the appnointment ot

A

grantin’t) the Utah Central Railroad
a right oi way through the pub-

Company

REAL ESTATE.

Approved, January 11,1*71.

[General Nature—No. 2.]
AN ACT

Xa*™! hh*

Pro'^!fa

third session of the forty-first
CONGRESS.

WANTED.

nn

note

O

can

TICE!

PEREAS 1 baye reason to be teve that one J.
Newcomb fraudulently obtained irom me
*
<l'dv ot December instant, my
;eVcnth
neu~J,da,e
tHat
I

rtbe
ot two hundred dot^.o
at'*’1*>,s >* t0 raution all persons
against purebasobta,nCl*a* aforesaid and is
wUliout consideration?
sum

Baldwin, December

Shuttle

2^™**

Machinery

tor

Sale,

FULL sett ot new ami
fmproyed shntlle
machinery all in running order can be seen at
our
No. 51 Exchange Street. Worcester Mass
j,b0P'
fh»i2w
POLLARD, WILDER & CO

A

with

South Pacific and Ces that Amfri
Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at Maxz.w

ILLO.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leave*
®*
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each
adult.
Masters
Baggage
accompany baggage through and
attend to ladies and children wdhout male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day be,ore
saidnZl man) steamboats, railroad*, and passengers
*
wit) prefer tosend down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further Information appiy at the
company's ticket office ou th*
wharf, foot of Canal street, North It Iyer, to F. *•
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents mr New Eue'end*
O. L. BARTLETT « CO.,
16 Broad Street. Boston, or
W. D. LI TTLE <£ CO.,
Iant3ti
49J Exchange St., Porhand

